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Speaker Hakijevich: ''The House will be in order and... House vill

be in order. and Speaker Kadigan welcoœes everybody to the

July 2nd Session. and everybody vill please rise. 9e are

going to be led in :he invocation this morning by one of

our Hezbersy Brother Riceo'l

Bice: ''Good norning. Re vill bog our heads. Dear tord, ve have

gatàered here this morning to partake in an iaportant

Nasky No care for the needs for tbe peopie of this great

s:ake. Althoqgh ve represent various diversities aad

difference in people, ve are gathered bere for a comaon

bond to do as You have guided us to doe and ge ask tbis in

His naœe. àmen.''

Speaker Hatijevichz 'lThank you. Brother Aice. Please reoain
standing as ve are led in t:e Piedge of âllegiance by

Representative Gordon Bopp.''

Ropp et al: e'I pledge allegiance to tbe flag of the United States

of Azerica and to the Republic for which it standse one

Nation qader God, indivisible, vith liberty and justice for
a11.'ê

Speaker Katijevich: NBoll Call for âttendance. Eoll Call.
somebody's pressing 'aye' buttons... tbose... Ethele tbosq

should be 'present'. I tbink sowebody haG been hitting

'ayee buttons. Take the record. There being 117 Keaberse

:he... ve do have a quorua. and ve:re open for business.

âgreed Resolutions. The Geatleoan vill read... 0ne monent.

Brother xice: for vhat purpose do you... Oh. T:e Clerk

vill read the Desolutions-l

Clerk O'Brien: lnouse Eesolution q60e Bruœmer; %61e. Barris; :62.

Ropp: :63, Curran - Katijevich - Terzich-l

Speaker Katijevichz f'The Gentleaan frow Cook, nepresentative

Greimaz, on theo..on the àgreedo''

Greiman: lfese thank you, :r. Speaker. I move the adoption of
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the folloving Agreed Resolutions: 460. Teutopolis Fire

Protection celebration of its 100th anniversary; 461:

Rolling Headows Park District cele:rates its 25th

anniversary; Zugene 'osbacber to retire; and q62 and 463,

honoring Father Cernic: for his ordination. I move the

adoption of the âgree; Besolutions.''

Speaker Katijevichl nRepresentative Greilan aoves the aioptiou of

the âgreed Eesolutions. All in favor say 'ayede opposed

'nay'. and the 'otion prevails, and the àgreed Resolutions

are adopted. General Aesolutions.œ

Clerk OeBrien: I'nouse Besolution 458, @hiteo''

Speaker Katijevichz lcoali ttee on Assignment. Death Eesolution.el

Clerk O'Brienl ''House Joint Resolation 70y Yourell, vith respect

to the lemory OE ;r. Silva of Oak Lavn; and xouse

Resolûtion 459. Nash et al.''

Speaker 'atijevich: HRepresentative Greioan Moves... 11

Clerk O'Brien: ''... gith respect to the aemory of Hrs. (sic -

;r.) Coulolias.n

Speaker iatijevàch: lnepresentative Greiman moves t:e adoption

of the Death Resolutions. âll in favor say eayee, opposed

enay', and the Death zesolutions are adopted. The

Gentleman from Kadisone Ji* :cP&ke.''

Hcpikez I'Tbank youe 8r. Speakere Ladies anG Gentleoen of t:e

Boqse. I eove t:at we dispense with tbe reading of tbe

Journal, and that Journals #29 Nbrough 68 be approved as

re ad. ''

Speaker Xatijevich: NYoueve heard the Notion. âlt in favor say

'aye'e opposed enay': and the 'otion is carried. Oa the

Conference Comaittee Beports on the... page tvo of tbe

Xegular Calendar appears Hoqse Bill 320. Brunsvold. Tbe

Gentleman from Rock Island, Pepresentative Brunsvold. Out

of the record. House Bill 1178, Breslin. Out of the

record. House Bill 1257, Breslin. Out of the record.
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House Bill 1838, Capparelli. Out of the record. noase

9ill 1864. Davis. 0ut of the record. House Bill 1978,

Davis. Oqt of t:e recori. Hoqse Bill 2000, Giglio. Oat

of the record. Senate Bill 186, Bogman. Out of the

record. Senate Bill 310, Terzich. Ia the record. The

Gentleman fro? cooke Representative Terzich.''

Terzich: ''Thank yoq. :r. Speaker an4 Hembers of t:e Bouse. I

would like to vish everybody a happy good morning, buk at

the same tize, I œo/e that ve do not adopt Conference

Comaittee #1 to senate Bill 310 and move that a Second

Conference Committee be called.l'

speaker Hakijevich: lThe Gentleman moves tbat the Bouse do not

adopt Conference Comœiktee... t:e First Conference

Comœittee aeport on Senate Bill 310 and requests a Second

conference. The Gentleman from cook. Representative Piel./

.Piel: ''9ill the Gentleman yield for a question?/

speaker Hatijevich: >ne indicates he vill. ProceeG.u
Terzichz ''sare. Be more t:an Eappy to.''

Pielz 'IThank you. Good morningy Bob.''

lerzich: ''Good morningy Bob.'l

Piel: ''could you explain v:y you dondt want to... n

Terzich: 'Ige Gidn't get enoqgh votes in the senate. We were a

couple of votes short.l'

Pielz flLooks pretty good to me: though.t'

Terzicb: ''I think it's pretty good, but ve still got a coqple

votes too short./

Piel: ''They donlt... The Senate doesn't like it? So, why doa't

we go to a Second Aeport?''

Terzich: oKaybe later today.l

Piel: ''Okay.f'

speaker 'atijevich: nThe Gentleman moves that the Rouse do no*

adopt the First Conference Colzittee Report on seaake Bill

310 and a Second Conference coœaittee be appointed. àll ia
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favor say 'aye'v opposed 'nay'e and the Hotion prevails.

And the Rouse does not... moves that tNe Boqse do not adopt

the First Conference Comlittee Eeport on Senate Bill 310,

and a Second conference Coazittee is requested and will be

appointed. Senate Bill 313. Slape. Out of khe record.

Senate Bill 434. Karpiel... ore tevin. âre yoa ready? âre

you ready? Alright. 1:e Gentleœan fro? Cook,

Representative Levine on Senate Bill 434./

tevin: 'Iqr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlenen of the Bouse: I Kove

tha: tbe Rouse adopk ::e Pirst Conference Committee Repott

on senate Bill :3:. This Conference Com/ittee Eeport.

which vas adopted unanizoqsly by the conferees, amends the

Condoziniu/ Property âct to do basically four things.

eirst of alle it clarifies various language in the

condominium Act tbat bas been t:e subject of litiga...

needless litigation. secondlyy it strengtàens tbe rights

of qnit owners and clarifies t:e authority of condominiuœ

associations. Thirdly, it contains a doable taxation

provision. ïou 2ay recall ve passed :ouse Bill 8% relating

Eo double taxation. That Bill, unfortunately, does not

cover condoniniuls. ànd fourthly, this condoniniua... this

Report provides a mechanism for clearing ap defective

declarations. This proposal contains vbat *as in a nuaber

of Bills which vere considered in Coaaittee and whiche

unfortqnatelye vere jast not calle; on the floor of the

House w:ich had been vorked over at length by the Judiciary

Commiktee. These include Senate Bills 418. 432. of course

434. %36 and 671. This package :as been endorsed by the

Illinois Realtors' âssociation. the Hoœebuilders'e tbe

condominium associations. It's also been reviewed and

okayed by Chicago Title anG Trust Company anG the nortgage

bankers. zs somebody gbo does, in facte represent

condoœiniam associations, I think the... what#s included in

q

,k
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are qoing to save Money

and are badly needed. Ie at this pointe qrge the adoption

of Conference Colmittee Report #1./

Speaker Katijevich: ''â Calendar announcexent./

Clerk O'Brienz ''supplemental Calendar #2 is being distribqted.''

Speaker Hatijevich: ''Representattve Levàn bas moveë the adoption

that ve Go adopt the First Confezence Comtittee Eeport on

Senate Bill 434. T*e Gentleaan fro? negitte :epresentative

Vinson... or. RêprGsentakive Piql from Vinson's càair./

Piel: ''@ill tbe Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Katijevich: 'Iïese he is... does. Proceed./

Piel: 'IRepresentative tevin, basically wbat the First Conference

Committee Eeport is doing is takinq t:e package of t:e five

condominiq? Bills and putting them into khe one Conference

commitEee. Correct?''

Levin: lNhat's correct. The Bills. as they gere amended on tbe

floor of t:e House.l

Pielz /Is t:ere anything else besides tbose five or six... the

five Bills in question'l

Levin: f'âbsolutely not.''

Piel: f'Now: I knov that the... the realtorsv you knove haG some

questions ia reference to some of t:e Bills. Qhat is their

position on the Conference Coalittee #eport right now'/

tevin: f'The realtors... The Illinois Realtors: Association

supports :he Conference Conœittee Report. They have

endorsed. you knove the underlyiag Bills. In facte I have

a leaflet right Eere in gbic; they expressly endorseG. yoa

know, each of the Bills that now makes up this part of the

pacxage; q18e 432. 43:. q36 and 671.0

Piel: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker 'atijevich: ''Pepresentative Levin has aoved that the

Hoqse do adopt +be Eirst Conference Coamittee Report on

Senate Bill :3:. Those in favor signify by voting eaye'.

78th Legislative 9ay

here are a namber of reforœs that
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those opposed by voting 'no'. This is final passagee and

this requires 60 votes. Board is open. Tbose in favor

vill signify by voting 'aye'e opposed by votinq eno'. xave

al1 voted? Have all voted vbo vish? Clerk vill take tEe

record. On this questione there are 107 eayes'. no enayse:

and t:e nouse does adopt t:e First Conference Cowœittee

ieport on Senate Bill 43q. Eepresentative Kcpike.

nepresentative Hcpike./

'cpike: Nchange tbe Speaàer to 'presentl.l

speaker Aatijevichz 'IRecord tâe speaker as 'present#. Take t:e

record. On this question. tkere are 109 'ayesee no 'nays':

1 ansvering 'present': and t:e nouse does adopt the Pirst

Conference Comzittee Eeport ou Senate Bill 434. ând this

Bill. àaving a Constitutional Majoritye is hereby Geclared

passed. senate Bill 599. The Gentleman fro/ cook,

nepresentative Terzich.n

Terzicbz ''ïese :r. Speaker. I move that ve concar gith the rirst

Conference Coamittee on Senate Bill 599. vith the senate

concurring in Housq Awendaents 1 and 3. This àmendzent

provided that t:e State Fire larsbai.s Office woqld

continue the prograa for localities of less than 10.000,

providing grants in case tkere was no federal mouey being

provided to furnish fire eqaiplenk to comnunities that have

been previously served by the DepartDent of conservation,

and I vould move that we concur vith... *

Speaker Hatijevich: lfRepresentative Terzich has loved that the

nouse do adopt t:e First Conference Copmittee :epor: on

Senate Bill 599. The Gentleman from âdams. Representative

Y ZYS e W

Nays: ''Thank you. 9ill tàe Gentle/an yield. please?/

speaker :at ijevich: lllndicates he gill. Proceed.f'

qays: 'f@ho#s tEis going to go t:roagh? Didn't ve have a... some

questions as far as tbe Depattment of Coaservation versus
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the Fire 'arshal's Office, or...l

Terzich: flThe... There gas a 5ill that stipulated that there

vould be soae monies paid regardless of vhether fhere gas

any federal monies or not. There gas a question vhether or

not that thq federal grant vould be continued. in

compliance vitb the Fire 'arshales Office and also 'embers

of tbe... t:e Housey that tbis âmendzent stipuiated that

the program would continue, provided that tàere is no

federal zonies being expended./

Haysz nànd tbe Fire Karshal.s Officee under this thingy would...

vould run it?''

Terzich: NThates correct.l

Hays: e'âre they currently doing that nov, or... p

Terzich: ''Tàere is no program at t:e present timeol

llaysz Oeasn't tbere a question as to vhether the Departmeut of

Conservation sbould handle this or not?''

lerzich: /àN the present time, the Department of Conservation is

administering the federal grant moneye but *hey... ve do

not have that prograœ. This Bili will provide tàat if

tàere isn't any federal grant: tàen tbe grant Roney voul;

cone from kbe State Fire Karshal's Office.f'

speaker datijevicb: lnepresentative Kautino. the Gentleman from
Bureau.''

naqtino: HYëse thank yoe very auch, Ar. speaker. 1. tooe stand

in support of adopting the Conference Committee on 599.

Representative Kays. tbis is a protective provisions within

thise in case that the federal dollars do not come dovn.

@e believe they gill be coaing dovn: bat if they doa'ty

this vill be pqt into place. If they doe there#s a

possibility you coqld have tvo programs running

siaultaneouslyg vhich is good anyway. I think it's a good

prograae and I recownend an 'ayq: vote on t:e conference

Coaaittee.'l
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speaker 'atijevich: ''Representative Terzich has œoved tbat the

Rouse do adopt the First Conference Committee neport on

senate Bill 599. Those in favor signify by voting 'ayee:

those opposed by voting 'no'. This is final passage and

reqaires a three-fifths vote. The board is open. Have al1

voted? Have all voted vbo vish7 The Clerk vill take the

record. On this question, there are 103 'ares'e 5 enays'e

1 answering 'presenE'e and thq House does adopt tàe First

Conference Cowœittee Peport on Seaake Bill 599: and this

Bill, having received the Constitutional Three-fifths

Hajority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 9:9.

neilly. Out of the record. Out of tbe record. Senate

Bill 1093. Nccracken. Out of the record. senate Bill

1222. Cûllerton. Out of the record. senate Bill 1226.

Currie. Oqt of the record. Senate Bill 1315. Brumler.

noes Reprêsentative BruRmer want ko proceed on that? 0ut

of tàe record. Senate Bili 1336. Kulas. T:e Gentleman

fron Cooke Representative Kulasol'

Kulasz ''Thank you, ;r. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. I aove t:at the nouse accept Conference Committee

Report #1 on Senate Bill 1336. Conference Coœnittee #1

recowlends that the Senate concur in House âaendment #2:

which aœended the County Police âlterhative :etirement

Forzula Section of t:e Cook County Eœployeese and Officerse

Annuity and Benefit Pund Article. It also... T:e

Conference Committee recomaends that the House recede on

House Azendment #%. It also qstablishes an optional

alternative retirement. disability and survivors for/ulas

for the elecked Cook County officials vho participate in

the Cook County Eaployees: Pension Fund. It provides for

an increase in the contribution rate for them from 8 1/2 to

11 1/2 percent. Tbe Bill also amends t:e General Assembly

Retire/ent System ârticle, and it reduces from eight to six

8
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the nulber of years of service reqqired for a 'ember to

continue participation in this system gith other

restrictions included: after the Hember leaves the General

âssembly. It also azends t*e Sfate 'andates âc1 to make

the increased cost attribatable to those provisions not

reizbursable by tbe state. an4 I gould œove that the Rouse

do accept Conference Coamittee Report #1.*

Speaker 'atijevich: ''Representative Kulas :as zoved that t:e

Bouse do adopt the eirst Conference Cowmittee Report on

Senate Bill 1336. The Gentleman from narrisy

Representative... The Gentleman from Cooke Representative

Barris.''

Harris: 'lThank yoqe :r. Spëaker. I recognize tbat it's early in

tbe morling. %i1l the... >

Speaker Katilevichz nlt's been a rough two weeks.''

narris: %9il1 the Sponsor yield for a guestion?f'

speaker Katijevichz ''ïes. He indicates àe vill. Proceed./

Harris: ''Representative Kulas: I noticed that this amends t5e

General <ssembly ârticle of tàe Pension Code. reGucinq

eligibilitye I guess. froœ eight years to six years. Is

that correct'>

Kulas: I'Thatls correct.'l

narris: ''ànd you indicated there vere some other provisions tbat

ve could stay in tbe systea beyond that tize. @ould you

further explain?'l

K alas: ''khat it Goes ise if a Kember leaves the General âssembly

after six years of service, and be continues vorking for

the state. he can participate... he can xove :is credits

over to that other... *

ilarris: 'tI see. Do you think that... I gather you think it#s

necessary to reduce tàe... the... aaàe this reGuction of

two years, from eight to six?/

Kulas: 'lkelly I think it's a good idea. because there are certain

9
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restrictionsy like the other job tbat he has bas to be

comparable with the salary in the Hoase, and so onwe

Harris: ''Thank yoq. Thank you. To the Bill, :r. speaker.*

speaker datijevichz lproceedo''

Harrisl ''Just one... one coaaent. I trust every helber of the

Bouse knovs tbat they are indeed voting on their pension

Bil1g and it is an increase in tbeir pension benefit. I

vould simply renind tbem of that as they cast their vote.

Thank you./

Speaker 'atijevicbz lThe Gentleman from Cooke :epresentative
'cGann./

qcGann: lTbank you, :r. Speaker. :epresentative Eulas. a

questione pleaseo''

speaker 'atijevich: lproceed.l'

KcGannz onepresentative Kulase is khis going to wean any kind of

a tax... real estate kax increase from t:e county or local

level7''

Kulas: ''Noe it doesndt: Eepreseatative 'ccann.l'

'cGann: ''Tbank you.œ

Speaker 'atijevichl R'The Gentleaan from Cook, aepresentatiFe

Bovmanof'

Bowkan: lThank you. :r. Speaker. âctually. it's aa inqqiry of

the Chair. Since this is the las: Bill on the call: are

you going to go back throuqh that list again'l

Speaker Hatijevich: 'Ifes. In fact, Iel1 call yoq next.''

Bownan: ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Hatijevicbz ''ke took yours out because you were working

on appropriations last nighty so welll allov you to return

to that.f'

Bowman: ''Thank you very Kuch./

Speaker Katijevich: lPepresentative Kulas :as œoved the... ve do

adopt the First Conference Comœittee Report on senate Bill

1336. Eepresentative Vinson, the Gentlenan froœ De@itt./

10
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Vinson: pYes. Rill the Gentleman yield for a question?''

speaker Hatijevichz /:e indicates be will.'l

Vinson: ''Representativey is tbe Repqblican analysis correct, that

this Conference Coamittee aeport gould amend the General

àssembly ârticle of the Pension Code to reduce fro. eight

to six khe nuaber of years of service regaired for

eligibility to remain in the system after leavinq the

General àssembly'n

Kulas: lYes, it is.''

Vinsonz 'IWhat is the... What is the actuarial liability for

that?H

Kulas: ''Re don't :ave that informakion right now, but there...

Representakive Harris ?as not correct. This does not

increase any benefits to the General àssembly Pensàon.l

Vinsonz t'Ien sorry. @ould youu . I didnet qnderstand vhat you

said./

Kulas: ''I doaet have tNe ackqarial fiqures vith ee,

Representative Vinson. I *as just trying to correct

Hepresentative narris when he said that tàis vould increase

our benefits. It doesnet increase benefits at all.n

Vinson: ''It jast zakes it easier to be eligible for the benefits.
Is that correct?''

Kulas: ''ïes. if you continue vorking for the state.l'

vinson: ''Do yoa have any idea what khe increased annual

appropriation would be?n

Kulas: l'lâere is no increased appropriaEion for this-''

Vinson: 'dkell, wouldn't there be people who are... voald not not

curreLtly be eligibte to participate in tEe retirement

systen v:o would be made eligible by this provision?o

Kulas: ''gelle there probably are a fewe bat they vould have to

pay for it to get back in.l

Vinson: lâre you saying that the vay in whicb this functions is

that the individual has to assume not only bis liabilitye
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but the systel's liability?''

Kulas: ''Hoy the state s'ill pays their quarter portiony but the

participant woqld have to pay tbe other portion.'l

Vinson: 'lso, there would be... There voulde then. in facty be

increased cost to t:e state.l

Kulas: I'T:ere zight be a slight increasee yes.l

Vinson: 'Rkell. :r. Speakere to the Conference Coœuittee 'epork.l'

Speaker hatijevich: lproceed.''

Vinson: ''I don't believe that there's an enormous cost involved

here, but I do believe tbat there is a very substantial

zakter of equity and a very sabstaatial matter of

perception involved herey and I vould qrge a 'no' vote on

the Conference Coznittee Reporto''

Speaker Katijevich: ê'Bepresentative Stufflee the Gentleœan from
Verailion.''

Stuffle: 'Ikoul; thê Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Natijevich: ''Be indicates :e vill.H
Stuffle: 'lnepresentative Kulas. gho suggested the cbange in the

General Asseably Retirement ârticle tbat#s contained in

this Conference Report?''

Kulas: I'The... Tbat suggestion was broqght up by the Senate

Hinority Leadere Senator Pate Pbilip.ll

Stuffle: ''Thank you.'l

speaker Katijevichz lYou vant to change yoqr votev saa?

Representative Kulas has œoved that the Rousq do adopt the

First Conference Cozmittee Aeport on Senate Bill 1336.

Those in favor signify by voting .aye', those opposed by

voting 'no'. Takes three-fifths. The board is open. Have

a1l voted who vish? Take the record. On this questione

there are q6 'ayqs#. 60 enays#e 5 voting 'presenà.. T:e

Hotion failse and :epresentative Kulas asks for a Second

conference Comœittee. suppleaental Calendar #1e on the

Order of Conference Committee Beporkse the Chair will call

12
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those reports that the Chaires been informed have been

distributed and oh *àe Hezbers. desks. Bouse Bill 5R2,

Reilly. Is Representative Beilly in the cbaaber yet?

Senate Bill 374, DvigEt FrieGricE. Is Dvigbt Friedric:

ready on Senate Bill 37q? Senate Bill 378. Barnes. Is

Representative Barnes here yet? Senate Bill... Qait a

œinute. Tbat one#s nok distributed. ge'd better not call

that. Senate Bill 390: goodyard. senate Bill 390.

voodyard. âccording to my information. it has been. feah.

390 has been distributed. ïou vant to run? 0ut of the

record. 394. Barnes. The Lady from Cook, Representative

Barnes, on senate Bill 394.41

Barnes: 'Idr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eoqsee

Conference Cowaittee Report on senate Bill 39% is the

public safety category criainal Justice. Emergency

services, Fire harshal. Law Enforcezente Police Training

Boarde :ilitary and Navale Nuclear Safety, Correctionsv

Prison aeviev Board. As introdacede it vas 3q2.578.000.3.

às revised. it is 380.135.000.7. The c:ange for t:ose

total budgets is 37.557.4. These budgets have been

discussed quite thoroughly on the House floor: and at this

pointe I would ask for an eaye' vote.''

Speaker latijevic:: lRepresentative Barnes bas moved that k:e...

that tNe House do adopt the first conference coœMittee

Report on Senate Bi1l 394. On tbat. the Cbairman of t:e

âppropriations 11 Coœœitteee koods Bovaan.o

Bowmaaz f'Tàank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. I rise in sqpport of t:e ladyes dotion. I#d like

to point out for the deabership tNat tbe differelce hetween

the original Bills an4 the Conference Cowlittee aeport is a

mere $37.000. ge have heved Tety closely to the line of

tbe available resources. ge spent a considerable amount of

tiae an; anguish on this floor in the last dayse fashioning
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the tax package, and we vere very concerned that we :ev

close to tbe line. ge did not visN to add ia unnecessarily

just becaase vq have nev taxes. Tbe distributions that

people have seen before the tax package vas adopted are

allost right on the button vith vhat ve are asking you to

adopt at this tiœe. and soe I do rise in support of the

Lady's dotion to adopt t:e first Conference Comnittee

Report on this Bill.''

Speaker Hatijevich: 'Inepresentative Jane Barnes has œoved that
the Bouse do adopt the eirst Conference Eoœ/ittee :eport on

Senate Bill 39:. There being no further discussion. those

in fa/or signify by Foting eaye', tbose opposed by voting

'no'. T:is is final action and requires 71 votes. nave

all voted? Have al1 Foted who wish? T:e Clerk vi1l take

tNe record. On this question. there are 109 eayes'. 2

'nays'e 1 'present': and the House does adopt the eirst

Conference Cozzittee zeport, and this Bille having received

the Constikutional Three-fifths Kajorityy is hereby
declared passed. I tbink Representative Karpieles light

button is one and so is Representative Richmond. ïour

light button is on, and I#? not sure if you're seeking

recognition or nok. :o. Okay. s'enate Bill q81.

Representative Nas: in the càamber? Oqt of the record.

Senate Bill 714, Aepresentatige satterthwaite. The Lady

from Cbampaign, Eepresentative satterthvaite.''

Satterthwaitez flHr. speaker and Kembers of t:e Eousee this is khe

Capital Developmeat projects for tàe year. Ik really is

not soaething that I#m expert one but perhaps

Representative teverenz can give us some better insight if

tâere are questions as to what is currently in this

package. I have not gotten an analysis ye* to œy

knowledge-''

Speaker Hatijevich: ''âre you zoving to adopt?''

1%
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satterthvaitez /1 zove Go aëopt on Senate... Conference Coamittee

Report #1 to Senate Bill 71:.'1

Speaker datijevicbz ''Representative sattertbwaite *as moved #do

adopt' on House Conference Committee... on tEe eirst

Conference Committee zeport on Senate Bill 714. Those

in... Ryvetter Younge.ê'

ïounge: 'L .. till we get the analysis?/

Speaker Hatijevicbz Nout of the record for a œoaent. I see
Representative Aeilly is here. Hoase Bill 5R2. Gentleman

from Korgany Representative aeilly. Out of the record.

Representative sash, are you ready vith Senate Bill :81?

Senate Bill :81*4'

Nash: HThank youe hr. Speaker, Laiies and Gentlemen of tàe Hoase.

I nove for the adoption of Conference Copnittee Eepork #1

Eo Senate Bill 481.*

Speaker hatijevic:z lsenate Bill 481.:,

Nasb: lTàates t:e appropriations for the Court of ciains.''

speaker Hatijevic:: lzepresentative :as: has aoved that ve do

adopt the First Conference Coaaitkee Report o? senate Bill

:81. Representative Roppal

zopp: pHr. Speakery just a qaestion of *be Sponsor.l

speaker Hatijevich: lproceed. Proceedo/

nopp: Hpoes this include that z/endpent we did not aœend in the

Bousee plas a1l those that ve did in the Hoqse? okay.

Thank you.f'

Speakêr ëatijevicbz REepresentative Nasb moves tha: the Eouse do

adopt the First Conference Comlittee Beport on Senate Bill

:81. Those in favor signify by voting 'ayeee tbose opposed

by voting #noe. This is final passage and requires

tbree-ftftbs vote. Bave a11 voted? Have all voted xbo

wish? The Clerk will take t:e record. On khis question.

there are 81 vofe... 'ayesle 26 'nos'e 3 answering

'present'. The Hoqse does adopt the First Conference
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Committee Report on Senate Bill :81. and this Bill. àaving

received the Constitutional Three-Fifths 'ajoritye is

hereby declared passed. teave for Saltsman to be voted

'aye' on this last Sill. teave. Qe didn't go to t:e next

Bill yet. On the Regular Caiendare page three. on the

Order of Conference Coumittee neports appears Senate Bill

186. The Gentleaan fro. Cooke koods govzan.

Representative govaan?l'

Bovzanz ''Tbank youe :r. Speakerv Ladies anG Gentlezen of t:e

nouse. Tbe First Conference Coaaittee Beport to senate

Bill 186 deals wità the Casual geficit âct. vhich provided

the... which is an 1897 lav and provided the basis for the

short tera note that the Governor picked up to help us get

through tbe Fiscal Year #83 before we were able to pass the

tax package. Nov, tàis is an 1897 lave aa4 it really does

need to be updated. That is the purpose of Senate Bill

186. Senate Bill 186, as eœbodied in this Coaference

Coaœittee Report. does put the General âsseably into the

process Kore fallyy vhereby we œust authorize in advance a

line of credit. and then we mast aake appropriations for

repayœent. ând it is something that I believe represents

a... a real step forwarde a modeznization of t:is 19th

century lawe and I nov move f@r the adoption of Conference

Comaittee Report #1 to Senate Bill 186.11

Speaker Katijevichz ''Representative #oods Bovman has noved khat
the nouse do adopt *he First Conference Conaittee Beport on

Senate Bill 186. There being no discussione all those in

favor will signify by voting 'aye#e oppose; by voting 'no'.

This is final passage anG requires three-fifths vote. Have

a1l voted? nave all voted who wish? T:e Clerk viil kake

the record. On t:is question, there are 108 'ayes'g 2

'nays': 1 ansvering 'present'. The House does adopt tbe

First Conference coa/ittee Report on Senate Bill 186. and
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this Bill, having received the Constitutioùal Three-fifths

Kajoritye is hereby declared passed. Eepresentative

Brunsvold, are you ready on nouse Bill 3207 Oqt of tâe

record. Representative Brammere are you ready on Senate

Bill 13157 Senate Bill 1315. the Gentleman froa Zffinghaa.

Representative Bramler./

Brummer: ''ïese Senate 3ill 1315 as it left the noase addressed a

problea in Jim :ea's district. The eloppa' Pover Plant

authorized that facility lo issue bonds for vorking capital

pqrposes. The... The only item that bas been added ia the

Conference Conlittee is increasing khe number of

commissioners on tEe Illinois Commerce Commission from five

to seven.f'

speaker Hatijevicb: ''The Gentlezan :as loved that the nouse do

adopt the First Conference comaittee Eeport on Senate Biil

1315. There beinq no discussion, al1 those in favor

signify by voting 'ayê', opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11

voted? Have all voted who vish? T:e Clerk vill take :he

record. On this questione tbere are 76 'ayes'e 36 eoays'v

and the House does adopt the First Conference Comœittee

Report on Senate Bill 1315: and khis Bill. havinq received

the Constitutional Three-fifths Hajoritye is hereby

declare; passed. On supplemental... On the :egular

Calendar, page threee is Senate Bill 1226. Representative

Currie. The Lady from Cook. Aepresentative Currie.l

Currie: nThank youe :r. Speaker and denbers of the House. Tàe

First Conference Coœpittee neport on Senate Bill 1226

leaves *he Bill exactly as it was vhen it first left this

càamber. The Bill itself * the Katie Beckett Bill -

permits tbe Department of Public ;id to pay for in-hoae

health care costs of financially eligible children so as to

leave those children in the care and security of their

family vhen khat works and so as to save altiœately t:e
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taxpayers the dollars that would Aave been involved in an

extensivee lengthy hospital stay. I urge support of khe

First Conference Comaittee Report on Senate Bill 1226.*

speaker Katijevich: flnepresentative Currie has moved that the

House do adopt t:e First Conference Conmittee Eeport on

senate Bill 1226. Aepresentative Vinson./

Vinson: ''Qill the Lady yield for a question?t'

speaker Xatijevich: ''Sbe indicates she vill. Proceed./
Vinson: ''nepresentativee does the Conference committee neport

contain the additional provisions that led the Department

of Pubtic âid and the Governor's Office to reverse tbeir

opposition?'f

Currie: ''ïes. It is exactly as it was vhen you last asked that

questione so I assume that the appropriate ansver is

' X P S ê e' ''

Vinsonz f'It's in the same form as when it passed the House-o

Currie: ''ghen it passed. Cxactly the same forœe aepresentativeol

Vinson: ''Thank you. Hr. Speakere to the Bi1l./

Speaker Hatijevichz Ilproceed.t'

Vinsonz t'I would rise in support of the Ladyês Hotion. The Bill

is in a form that Dight conceivably save money and

certainly wi1l not cost... an increase in cost./

speaker Hatïjevich: /nepresentative Topinka. The Lady froa Cooky

Representative Topinka.n

Topinka: ffrese :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlepen of t:e Hoqse. I

think Representative Carrie's done a fine job in a good

cost-saving effort and also helping the needy at t:e saae

tiae. I rise in support of the :il1.>

Speaker Katijevichz f'nepresentative Carrie has moved for the

adoption of the First Conference Committee Report on senate

Bill 1226. Those in favor signify by voting Iaye#, those

opposed by voting :no'. This is final passage and reqaires

60 votea. Have all voted vbo vish? Have all voted g:o
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vish? The Clerk will take the record. on this questiony

there are 110 'ayes'e 3 'nays'e and the noqse does adopt

the First Conference Coaaittee Beport en Senate Bill 1226.

This 3i1l. having received tbe constitutional 'ajoritye is

hereby declared passed. On the Supplemental Calendar #2.

senate Bill 557. Is nepresentative Hash here?

nepresentative Kash on Senate Bill 557.:1

Nash: ''Thank you, :r. Speakere tadies and Gentlezen of the House.

Senate Bill 557 is the same vay ve passe; it oat of t:e

House and sent it to the Senate with the âœendnent that vas

put on to Nake care of a sitaation where a Kember resiqns

or leaves office, the person that succeeds him vill have

adequate funding for his district office. I ask for an

adoption of Conference Conmittee Peport #1.11

speaker hatijevich: 'IEepresentative Nash has moved that the House

do adopt First Conference Committee neport on Senate Bill

557. The Gentleaan from De@itty Pepresentative Vinson.l'

Vinson: ll'd request that the sponsor... that the Sponsor take

this out of the record at this time. :r. speaker.p

Speaker 'atijevic:: pout of the record. Is gepresentative Reilly

ready to procee; on Bouse Bill 542. supplemental calendar

#1? The Gentleman from Korgany Aepresqnkative :eilly,

spoàesman Appropriations 11 Co//ittee. House Bill 542.

aepresentative Reilly./

Reilly: lThank youe dr. speakere Ladies anG Gentlemen of the

House. ghat ve have done by agreement betveen bot: sides

of the aisle in teras of appropriations is groœp the

appropriations into overall subject aatter arease and there

are, I believe it's a total of 10 Bills that will contain

the budget. The... House Bill 5q2 contains those

appropriations for the regalatory agencies. Tbat includes

Banks and Trusts. :oard of Elections. Financial

Institûtionse Commerce copmission, Insurancee Liquor
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Control Conzissione Racing Board. Eegistration and

Educationv and Savings and toan. Qhe total for these

agencies is... total geReral revenqe for these agencies is

$2.122.300. iost of these agencies. for examplee tbe

financial institutionse the banks. t:e insurancee are

basically supported by fees from those that tbey regulate.

I94 be glad to ansver questions. Othervise, I would ask

for a favorable Aoll call on the adoption of the First

Conference Committee Beport on Bouse B&1l 542.11

speaker Hatijevicb: NRepresentative Reilly has moved that the
House do adopt the First Conference Comaittee Beport on

Hoqse Bill 542. The Chairman of the Appropriations I

Committeee Depresentative Ted Leverenz.l

Leverenz: 'tThank youe :r. Speakere tadies and Gentleaen of khe

House. I stand in support of conference Committee Report 1

on Eouse... House Bill 5q2. Tbe Gentleman has explained it

exactly. I think all of the concerns have been dealt witbe

and I vould hope for the adoption and your green vote.

Thank you.f'

speaker Katijevichz lRepresentative Dvig:t Friedric:e the

Gentlenan from Karion./

Friedrich: /1 just vanted to ask the sponsor... 19

Speaker Hatljevicb: ''Proceed.''

Friedrich: ''Is the level of appropriations for the Commissioner

of Banks the same as it was vhen it went out of :ere?''

Reillyz nYesoî'

rriedrich: oThank youol

speaker 'atijevichz ''Bepresentative Eeilly has moved that the

House do adopt t:9 'irst Conference Coaœittee Eeport on

nouse Bill 542. Tbose in favor signify by voting 'aye.,

opposed by voting 'no'. This is final passage and requires

Three-lifths dajority. Have al1 voted? Have all vote; w:o

vis:? The Clerk vill take the record. on tbis questione
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'ayest. 11 ênays', S voting 'presentt. 1he

Hoqse does adopt the first Conference Comœittee Aeport on

House Bill 542. This Bill. havinq received khe

Constitqtional Tkree-Fifths Kajority: is hereby declared

passed. Is nepresentative Dvigbt Friedrich ready gith

Senate 3ill 37q? Senate Bill 374. the Gentleœan froa

Karione Bepresentative Friedrich.l

Friedrich: 'Iîould you hol; tbat for a minutee please'/

speaker Hatijevich: I'Out of the record. Is Eepresentative
Qoodyard ready vith Senate Bill 390? I don#t see hia

there. Ou1 of the record. Do ve... Do ge have the

analysis yet on 714... Senate 5ill... ve took that out of

the record. ïou do have *:e analysis? Senate :ill 714.

tbe LaGy from Champaign: :epresentative Sattertbuaite. I

understand the analysis has been distribqted. The Lady

from Champaigne zepresentative Satterthwaite.o

satterthwaite: ''Hr. speaker and hembers of the Housee I aove for

acceptance of Conference Coœmittee Eeport #1 to Senake Bill

71R. It contains the Capital Developzent projects both neg

appropriations and reappropriations.t'

Speaker Hatijevicbz I'Representative volf, for vhat purpose do you
rise?l

%olfz ''Kr. Speakery ve don:t seem to have tbe analysis on 714

back here.''

Speaker Katijevich: /:Gll, it seems as thoqgh soae bave it and

some don't. There's so much paper on your desk. I tàink it

may be there, sam. Kautino's got it vay in the backe and

Brookins has it way in tbe front. ànd none of tbe

Eepublicans bave it. So. we%ve qot to take it ouk of tbe

record. Out of the record. zepresentative 'riedriche arq

you ready to proceed on...?'1

Friedrich: ''I vould like to yield to EepresentatiFe Reilly on

37% . ''
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Speaker Katijevich: ''âlright. nepresentative Friedrich yields to

t:e Spokesman on Appropriations IIe Representative Eeilly,

on Senate Bill 374.*

neilly: ffThank yoqe :r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Senate 3i1l 37q deals kikh tEe subject natter of

education. It contains the budqets for the :oard of

Education, Board of nigher Cducation. tbe B of Iv Southern.

Board of Regentse soard of Governorse Cozmqnity colleges.

scholarship Commission. PurcZase Care Review and Bniversity

Civil Service. The total appropriation - G2e appropriation

- is $3.13:.04:.600. I vould be glad to ansver questions.

Otbervise. I#d ask for a favorable noll call on the First

Conference Copmittee Report on Senate Bill 374.1,

Speaker datijevich: œRepresentative Eeilly has moved that the

House do adopk the eirst Conference cowwittee Report on

Senate Bill 37q. Representative SEufflew the Gentlewan

frol Vermilion.l

stufflez d'koqld the sponsor yield to a couple of questions?l

Speaker satijevichz *He indicates be vill. Proceed.'l

stqffle: I'Representative, I :adn't had a chance to read this in

tàe analysis. I have read t:e Bill in soxe detail. Let ae

ask you - on page 23 anG page 2% of the Conference neport.

it appears from lines 15 dovn... /

Reilly: ''Hold on. tet us get to :he page. Okay?R

Stufflez ,11:2 sorry. Page 23y Depresentative.l

Reilly: 'f@hat line?''

Stufflez e'Lines 15 dovn the entirety of the paqee and then t:e

renaining ikem that goes over to page 2q. Ites my

understanding that all of thate over :3.000.000 is nev

appropriations for projects not now in the budget. that.s
never been in the badget before./

Reillyz ''There are... There are a couple of iteas t:at have been

added br tàe Senatey but the largest item, the education
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for technology employmentv a million dollars, was in the

state board bqdget. The laster teacàer program. $637.500.

was also in the state board budgeto'l

Stqffle: fII... Rephrase that. They may have been in t:eir

recommendations. lhey've never been items that we#ve

appropriated for in prior years.l

aeilly: NThey#re new prograls. Yes-''

Stuffle: ''ànd t:ose total over $3.000.000 with the inclusion of

the $47.800 to... to once again study the school aid

formula.''

Reilly: ''@ell, that is a... As you kaow. there uere... they began

a three year project E?o years ago. lhis is the tbird

year. It seems to 2e. at leaste kind of foolish to fnnd it

for two yearse have it be nearly completee and then to cut

off the funding at that point.''

Stuffle: ''Okay. Let me ask you. @hat level of appropriation is

contained for thm three types of grants to the community

collegese t:e creiit hour grants, equalization and

disadvantage coapared to last year?l'

Reilly: ''Credit hours, I am informede are slightly lover./

Stuffle: ''Lower than last year.''

Reilly: I1That... îoger than last year's appropriation, yes.''

stuffle: f'Okay: thank you. To the conference Report.'l

Speaker satijevich: lprocêed.'l

Stuffle: ''I have Dixe; ezotions. 1 voted against the tax

increase because I didn't think the allocation *as fair. I

think this allocation's rather sillye tbat we can cut the

area just mentioned belov last yeare raise others areas in

higher ed. eleœentarye anG take $3.000.000 for programs

that have never been appropriated before. at the saae tiœe

ve Grive Govn basic categoricals well belov tàe funding

level regqested sowe 92 percent. I think that if geere

realistice and I knov tbis is the last 4ay and the last
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Biil and this is it. buk to go back to t:e district and

tell the? that you cut the basic co/mqnity college grants

at the same time yoq jacked up others, you cut basic

categoricals for the handicapped at t:e same time you put

$3.000.000 in for new progranse is kind of silly.o

speaker Katijevicb: ''Aepresentative 'arzuài.''

Aarzuki: Doell: thank yoa. Hr. speaker, tadies and Gentlepen of

the xouse. I don't intead to take a lot of tiœe on Qany of

these Billse but I voul; like to bave the opportqnity froz

tine to tine on soœe of these to explain /7 votey since ve

got little chance to discuss these in Com/ittee or on t:e

floor. intend to vote against this Bille send it back.

I'm... cannot vote for a Bill that includes a master

teacber progra. in there, vhen ve do nok bave qaough zouey

to fund soue of the basic educational prograas that ve

need. I agree with Bepresentative Stuffle. Sowe ok this

stuff is absolutely silly. and certainly, none of it should

be included under tbe tax proposal that ve approved in this

Bouse.l

Speaker Natijevich: lThe Gentleman froa Peoria. Representative

Tuerk.l

Tuerk: uooql; tbe Sponsor yield for a guestion?*

speaker Hatijevich: ''Be indicates he will. Proceed.l

Tuerk: /1 notice; in the analysis that the budget... this

appropriation Bill is 196 lillion lover than introduced?

Could you jusk capsule the reason? eor exauplee Board of

Education, I noticed. is dovn 15q; iniversity of Illinois,

13e et cetera. et ceteray et cetera. Jast... Just give me

some sort of a feel regarding the introduction level versus

the reFised levela''

Reilly: ''Welle the Bills for those are introduced by the soard of

nigher Edacation and by the Board of Educakion. so they

don#t go throqgh t:e... the regular badget process, so
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they introduce ghat aœounts to their vish list. I mean.

it's not like a reqular department that gets cu+ dovn to

vhatever the Governor thinks can be allocated in the first

place. So t:e answer is, they asked for more tâan theyere

getkinge b?t... For exapplev the Board of... Board of

Education. wàere it almost exact... They vere asked to

allocate tbe funis tbat the Governor offere; tbea git: the

tax increasee with his big tax increase. and veere a:

almost exactly that level. 9e didn't cuk belov that level

very ïuch at all. ànd the sane vitb the soard of Hig:qr

E4qcakion. They botb caue iu gith... you knove as tbey

alvays doe vith verx high increases. and we aivays cut them

down substantially vhen ve begin to put tbeir badget

together vithe yoa know. the other areas of state

spendingo''

Tuerk: ''Tbank you.''

Speaker 'atilevicb: HThe Gentleman from Cooke tbe Chairaan of

Appropriations. koods Bovman.''

3ovman: lThank youe 'r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I'd Just like to elaborate briefly on whak

Representative Reilly said. Ia this case, a very

substantial a/ount of that reduction that zepresentative

Tuerk spoke of. is retireaenty because part of tbe

agreeaen: that vas strœck over the tax proposal set the

retirezent appropriakions at 60 percent of payout. ând

that's across the board. Not only in elementary and

secondary and in higher edacatione but state eœployees:

everybody taàes that kind of a hik. Nove laying tbe

retirewent question aside. in terms of the prograaœatic

requestv I t:ink :epresentative neilly hit it rigbt on the

button. @e gave tbe State Board of Edqcation alzost

exactly vhat they had reguestede and ve gave the Board of

Higàer Education very close to vhat the; reqqested. ând...
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And so, I thinke prograamatically, education comes out

verye very well. would also add that ve spent a lot of

time on this particular budget. It is verye very close to

t:e agreed upon botton line. I think out of a couple

billion dollars, ve#re off by maybe only a million of t:e

allocation that everybody had seen before the Conference

Comaittees aetg and I think tbat's really reaarkable.

because in my tenure in the Legislaturee I'Fe never seen a

budget that big come out right... ao close to the mark./

Speaker 'atijevicb: 'l:epresentative Hensel. Representative

Hensel.''

nensel: ''kould tàe Sponsor yield for a guick question?/

Speaker Katijevich: ''Proceed.p

Hensel: nRepresentativey coald you Jast tell me what tbe... t:e

appropriatede as reviseGe in comparison to the expenses for

the previous year? Is this aore or less?e'

Speaker Hatijevicb: l:epresentative Reilly.''

nensel: ''In other vordse will they receive lore money?''

Reilly: ''ïeah. They vill both... Both areas, elezentary and

secondarye and higàer ed vill receive more. Higber ede as

I recall. receives about... what... about 70... about 50

million more. anë elementary and secondary aboqt 6q... is

the nqmber that comes to my mind: but they *ill botb

receive lore.l

Hensei: ''They vill receive morey but they#re not gettinq as muc:

as they're asking fory then.o

Beilly: lcorrect.f'

Bensel: 'IThanà you.l

Speaker 'atijevich: I'Representative neilly :as aoved that the

nouse do adopt the First Conference Co/mittee Report on

Senate Bill 374. Those in favor ?ill signify by voting

fayef, tkose opposed by voting 'no'. This is final action

and reqqires a three-fiftbs vote. nave all voted? Have
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all voted v:o vish? T:e Clerk will take the rqcord. On

this qqestione there are 97 'ayes'e 12 enaysle % ansvering

'present:y and the House does adopt t:e First Conference

coaaiktee Peport on Senate Bill 37:: and tàis Bill. having

received the Constitutional Tbree-rifths :ajority. is

hereby declared passed. Is Representative koodyard ready

on... no, not yet. On the Regular Calendare Conference

Coamittee Reportse on page tko: appears :ouse Bill 1178:

Representative Breslin.''

Breslinz ''Thank you. Hr. Speaker. Conference Comzittee Report #2

is the one that I gish ta have adopted. ke have gone to

Conference Committeee and I believee cleanqd up this Bill

to tEe satisfaction of œosk. This Bi11 allogs school

boards to establish before school and after sc:ool programs

for pupils in kindergarten t:rough sixth qrade. It changes

tbe mandatory languagm of 'shall' to êœay. regarding vhat

t:e program should includee and it tracks kàe language for

t:e addition into t:e Chicago School Code to make it tbe

sa/e as dovnstate. Soe hopefully. that Keets everyonees

objectioas. I move f@r its adoption.w

Speaker Katijevich: lRepresentative Breslin has œoved the
adoption of House Bill 1170... t:e adoption of the eirst...

Secon; Conference Cotlittee Qeport on Eouse Bill 1178.

Representative selsone the Lady froa Dupage./

lpelson: 'IThank you very muche :r. Speaker, deabers of the Bouse.

This Bill allows school boards to provide latcà key

programsy but it does not force them to# and I support it.l

Speakêr Katijevich: 'IThe Lady :as woved the adoption of tbe

Second Conference Cozmittee Report on Hoqse Bill 1178.

There being no further discussione those in favor vill

signify by voting 'ayel. those opposed by voting 'no'.

This is final action and takes 60 votes. Have all voted?

Bave a11 voted %bo uisb? %Ne Cler: vill take tbe recori.
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On this question. there are 98 'ayes'e 10 'nayse, 2

ansvering 'Present'. The nouse does adopt the Second

Conference Co/œittee Report on Bouse Bill 1178. This Billy

having received a Constitutional Kajorityy is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 690. I underskandy is no

longer controversial. Is the Gentleman from Fultoay

Representative Hoaer, ready? nouse Bill 690. on page t*o

of t:e Regular Calendar.''

Hozer: l'Thank you... Thank youv :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen. We're dealing here vikb the Second Corrected

First Conference Coœmittee Beporty whicbe in effect, puts

the Bill in the exact form that it passed out of the House

last montb vith 107 votes. It basically provides for a

redefinitio? of tNeft of skolen property and creates a neM

offense of diversion of public utility service. Hovever:

the Senate àmendment. which provided for a presumption. has

been completely removed tbroqgh tbis Conference cowœittee

Reporte and I woul; ask for your supporte*

Speaker Hatijevick: pEepresentative Homer :as aoved tbat t:e

House do adopt t*e eirst Conference Committee Eeport on

House Bill 690. Representative Jaffee the Gentlepan froz

Cook.n

Jaffe: lgould tbe Gentleaan yield for... for a question?''

Speaker 'atijevichz llproceed./

Jaffez ffls this the First Conference Cowmittee :eport?/

Hoœer: llt's the... Actaally, the title is... it is tbe Eirst

Conference Committee Aeporte but itês *he Second

Corrected.''

Jaffez f'Qait a second. I don't underskand.n

Speaker :atijevicb: nnow'i ve... How'd we do that?e'
Jaffez e'@ê1le vait a second. I donet really understand what

ve#re doing over here. I wean first, we had a conference

Conaittee Report k:at vas defective. Then you filed a
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Corrected Conference Commitkee :eporte and now youtre

saying you have a Second Corrected. Is it tbe sawe as +he

First Conference Committee Report?'l

Hoaerz ''yoe itds... I vas advtsed by Kr. Getty that tbis gas tbe

proper terminology that... that until therees final action

taken on a Conference Committee Beporte it remains... *

Speaker datijevich: lRepresentative Jaffee I understand this is

tbe Second Corrected First Conference Coœmittee Eeport./

Jaffe: ''kell. Hr... Kr. Speaker. I really vould object to vhat

veere doing at this particular Qoment. ghat ve:ree in

essencey saying is that if yoa circulate one conference

Cowmittee zepott: everybody eitàer signs it or doesnet sign

ite and then you find that ites defective. and so then you

go back aBd you correct that defectione and then vàat

bappens is that if you find out that maybe it wonet pass

that way. after youeve circulated an4 5ad your aeetings and

everything else happens, and soe You go back and you make a

second Corrected First Conference Coamittee Beport. I

don't think that tâat's in order. I think vedre really

stretching tbe rules. ge#re standing on our àead. ke:re

bending over backvards. Qe're doin: all sorts of things to

pass out a terrible Bill: and I tbink that the

Parliamentarian is just off tbe vall on this one. if you
t:ink that ve can have a Second Corrected First Conference

Coaaittee Report tbat differs from tbe eirst Conference

Committee tha: egeryone œet on and everyone either signed

on or didn't sign on to. ând I vould ask for a ruling.l

speaker datijevich: ''T:e... T*e matter is in order and was done

vith tàe advice of the Parliamentarian. Representative

Vinsone tbq Gentleman from De@itt./

Vinson: I'res, inikially. :r. Speakere an inquiry of the Chair./

speaker Hatijevich: lproceedo'l

Vinson: ''zre ve on *he eirst Conference Coamittee zeport for
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Speaker Katijevichz ''ïes. It's the Second Corrected first

Conference Committee Report. and it's in ordery done vith

the advice of the Parliamentarian.''

Vinson: ''It's Ehe Second Corrected First Conference Coœmittee

Report? That's wbat ve're on?/

Speaker datijevichz 'IThates correct.f'

Vinson: ''Okaye then. :ould the Gentleman yield for a questionQ'l

Speaker Katijevich: ''Proceed.l'

Vinson: nBepresentativee is. in essencee what t:at... v:at the

Conference Comlittee Eeport Goes is to recomœend that the

Senate recede from the presuœption language?œ

Hoœer: ''That's correcte and it puts this 5ill back in the exact

sa/e for? it came out of *he House.*

Vinson: nsoe in... ghat you then bavee if there is a... if youeve

had replumbing on the gas pipes or ghatevery tbat thak

is . . . 11

July 2. 1983

Speaker Katijevichz ''Representative Vinson. could you... I

noticed that Representative Jaffe and others are still

confused about the rulinge and Ie? going to let tbe

Pariialentarian clear this qp for everybody. Ites not as

suspicious as one might thinky so let's al1 hear the

Parliamentarian./

Parlianentarian Getty: lOn be:alf of the Speakerv tàe Chair would

rulm that the Second Corrected rirst Conference Coaaittee

Report is in order. The cbronolog; of events is as

follovs: T:e Gentlenan subaitteG a Pirst Conference

Conaittee Reporte vbich :eport gas defective on iks face.

The Gentleœan then subaitte; a Corrected Conference

Comlittee Report to correct the original defect. In so

doing. he inadvertently caased the wrong form to be filed.

Tbe Gestleman then vithdrev that by submitting a second

Corrected First conference Coamittee geport, vhich is the
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one that is nov before the Body and is in orderal'

speaker Hatijevich: 'I:epresentative Vinsony You may proceedo/

Vinson: 'tRepresentative Bavkinson has enlightened ae as to where

ve are. and I voqld urge an eaye' vote on the Bil1.I'

Speaker Katijevich: ''Representative àlexanderw''

âlexander: '19ill tbe Sponsor yield?''

speaker 'atijevichz /He indicates he vill. Proceed.l

âlexander: ''Thank yoa. Aepresentative Holer. if I lived in a 36

unit apartment building: anâ I legitiaately paiG 1: atility

bills on time, and some person in that building with t:e

knovledge of :ow to bypass service meters and et ceterae

vould utilize my fuse box and juœp the circuits, and I

voul; have no knovlmdge that this has taken place, and I

gould not receive a bill for services t:e folloving montày

vould I nov be guilty of having violated the ualavful

interference vitb public utility services?''

Homer: ''The ansver is... T:e answer is no. You vould... T*e...

ïou would not be gqilty unless Fou did so knowinglye and in

order for you to be proven guilty, t:e state vould have to

prove that elementy as all otber eleœentse beyoad a

reasonable doabt. So the ansger to your question ise you

vould not be guilty.'l

àlexander: I'Thank you. Thatgs vbat vanted to find oqtoN

Speaàer hatijevich: lnepresentative Jafie. Representative

Jaffe.''

Jaffez ''Yeah. :r. Speakere I:m not going to address the Bill at

this time. I have done it on several occasions. I will

comment on your ruling. I thinà tkat your ruling is vrong.

I#2 not going to ask to appeal the Chair. but it isnet as

bad as yoa say it isv and just because youere in the chair,

and you#re a dear friend of minee doesnet make tbat rqling

any better, and a ruling like that should not coze out of

the Delocratie Party-''
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Speaker Hatijevich: /1 appreciate half of vhat you said, âaron.
Representative Bomer to close. O:: Bepresentative Kulas.

I'm sorry. I didn't see your light.''

Kulas: lThank you: 5r. Speaker. Question of the Chair.''

Speaker datijevich: ''Proceed./

Kulas: ''Is tbe Second Correcte; Pirst Confelence Coaaittee Aeport

t:e same as the First Conference Coaaittee Peport corrected

twice?/

Speaker Hatijevicbz flfes./

Kulas: ''Thene I zove t:e previoes question.ll

Speaker datijegichz ''Bepresentative Cullerton. ;or vhat...

Representative Cullerton.l

Cullerton: S'ïes. I jast wanked to seq if I could straighten tkis

tbing oat and try to satisfy Represqntative Jaffe./

Speaker Katijevichz I'âlright. Thatell be hard. Go a:ead. I

tried.''

Cullerton: 'Inepresentative Hoeere this is a 5ill that started out

in t:e noqsee correct?l'

Homer: lThat's correct.l'

Cullerton: ltànd you had a very ninor change in the theft statutey

by striking the words #by anotherd-'l

noner: f'That's correct./

Cullerton: 'Iân; then the Senatee in their wisdome Kade soae

Amendlents.l'

Homer: ''9el1, any... ''

Cullerton: NDoes this Conference Committee :eport bave any Senate

àaendments on ital

Homerl ''Does it now? :o. it does not. It does not have any

Senate âzendœents. It vould be in the saae for/ that ve

passed it in the Bouse at this tize.d'

Cullerton: ''Okay. Does it have anything to do xith diverting...

vith the offense of diverting waker?l

Homer: lies. Sow, in Judiciary Colmittee in the nouse, vhen it
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vas a Hoqse Bill. ve added on a provision that vould create

an offense a diversion of public utility service.''

Cullerton: ''Okay. And.-. ând this is already in another Section

of the statutese other t:an Chapter 38e a very siailar type

of a... of an offense. by tanpering gikh meters and

bypassing meters. Isn't that correctQ'l

Homerz f'To my knovledge, there is some provision in the Public

Btilities âctv Chapter 111 2/3. but I'2 not faniliar vith

the exact provisions of it. nepresentative.ê'

Cullerton: Hokay. Kow: the aain thing is# yon took out *he

presumptions anG the prima facie evidence part in this.l'

Homer: I'That's correct. That ?as added by the Senatee and veere

nov askinge in this report, tbat ve recede froa that

âaendment and pu1 it in the form tbat tbe House passed iton

Cullertonz ''Okay. So the situation that nepresentative àlexander

described. there woald be... in no way gould there be any

diversion of pover or interference vith t*e service at all.

Is that correct? In other vordse wben... her... the

qaestion sàe asked wase if you just happen to :ave an
econowic benefit because sowebody tampered vith the metere

and you end up Naving your bill go dovne you vouldntt...

yoa couldn't... in no way be considered to be violating

this particuiar law. Is that correct?êl

Homer: Nyo. It... The... T:e elelent is in àere that you have to

do so knovingly./

Cullerton: œYoa have to do what knovingly7e

Homer: ''Knovingly and vithout the consent of the ovner. interrupt

tbe service or interfere with the serviceo/

Cullerton: ''Okay, then. So there has to be an interruption of

the service or a diversion in vhole or in part of t:e pover

supply or the vater or tbe gas. Right?fl

Homerz f'That's correct-''

Cullertonz 'lokay. @ell. :r. Speaker, I would just say t:at I
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believe first of all: that if a Conference CoKœittee has

never been voted on, it has to be the First Conference

committee. If there's a œistake madey either a technical

listakee or if tàe Sponsor vants to cbange... literally

change what is in the Conference Comnittee. the only vay to

do it is to call it... is to call it Corrected: and if

it's corrected tvice. to call it the Second Corrected.

àndv as far as t:e Bill is concernede I think we've amended

it so that it does very little, and thates good. ànd

therefore. I would support the Gentleaan on àis dotion./

Speaker hatijevich: ''gepresentative Buff. Letes... keeve spent

hours on this tbing. Iet4s conclude ite and... >

Huffz 111:11 try to wrap it upy :r. Speaker. Rill the... kili tàe

Gentlelah yie14''l

speaker Hatilevichz 'eproceed.''

Huff: 'IRepresentative Ho/ere this, accordinq to my Conference

colmittee neporty this creates the offense of anlawful

interference. Can you tell œe vhat tbe penalty is for this

alleged diversion?/

nomer: *The... This woqld be a Class â lisdeœeanorg

zepresentative nuff. gbich voqld provide for a Maxiauœ

penalty of up to one year in jail and up to $1.000 fine or
botbe voald be the maximum./

Huff: 'fkell. I can see the applicability for this for a single

family dvellinge but can you explain to ae ho* tbis voald

work in a malti-unit dvelling ofy saye a hundred units or

four... four units? Can you tell me hov that would work?/

nonerz l@ell. if the unit vas individually metered. and tNe

landlord was not paying for tbe service: if it could be

shovn that an individual tenante for the purpose of

deriving economic benefit, tappered with the œeter or

sozehov diFerted or interrupted the service ia suc: a way

as to reap an econozic benefite then of coqrsq. it uoul; be
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applicabley but it would depend on the individual structure

and the individual zetering devices.''

Huff: NThank you. To the Bille dr. Speaker. I#2 going to rise

to oppose this Bille becausee as I perceige the gas

coapanies anG the uater coapanies: they are not tbat

perfect tbezselves. I think tbe real penalty s:ould be t:e

gas companies vbo senk oat estiœated bills that are 25

percent over the normal rate of usage. ând t:ere are wany

circuœstances upon vhich a gas line or vater line can be

interrupted by nature kbat ma7 appear to be tbe taapering

of the tenant, and that *ay not be *:e case at ali. I

think this is a bad Bill in that it is very iifficult to

apply it in a prackical sensee and I think we shoqld vote

against this bad Bi1l.'I

speaker satijevich: onepresentative Hower has move; that the

House do adopt the Firsf Conference Comœittee Eeport on

nouse Bill 690. Those in favor signify by voting 'aye'e

those opposed by voting eno'. This taàes 60 votes and is

final passage. Have all voted? Have all voted who vish?

The Clerk gill take tNe record. I'œ sorry. Eepresentative

Eice. a minute to explaia his vote. Proceede

aepresentative gice./

Rice: ''Ied like to share vitb the General âsseably. In owning

what ve call tenenent dwellings that deal vith... that Geal

vith public aide soœetimes t:ings happen vitâ zeters. #or

instancee if you are using heate you have a faster aeter

than you have vith a regular cook sitqation. Nove if that

aeter ks chalged. aad someboGy deciies to put soae salt o?

it. and yoa ovn tbat property. yoa donet have to know

anything about it. That vill slox that Keter dovn. Howe

for the gas company... yoa are saying knovingly. t:e gas

companyês going to say to you. you:re the owner of that

property. Yoq shoûld knov what's going on. I think itts a
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very bad Bille out of all tbat Ieve heard àere this last

t*o or tbree days, and I certainly arge those red votes to

coze qp on tàat... that board.''

Speaker Katijevich: lTake the record. On this question. khere

are 88 'ayesly 19 enays', 2 ansvering 'presentee and tbe

Rouse does adopt the First Conference Coamittee Beport on

nouse Bill 690: and tbis Bille receiving a Constitutional

'ajoritye is hereby declared passed. nepresentative

Peterson... zepresentative Peterson./

Peterson: 'I:r. Speaker. Ieve just had a conversation vith t:e
Clerk, and I find I was not recorGed as voting for Senate

Bill 37%. I ask leave to be recorGe; as voting Iaye: for

Senate Bill 37q.'9

Speaker Katijevich: lThe rules do not so provide. geêve been
allowing youe vhen we#re on the Bille rigbt as ve are

concluding the Bill. On the Order of Supplemental Calendar

#1. Is Representative Satterthvaite... Have those

analyses been distributed yet? Ihey have not? tet's get

on it. Pepresentative koodyarde are #oq reaGy yet? Reed

like to œove lhese appropriation Bills. âre there any

appropriation Bills on Snppleaental 1 tkat kave...

Alright, ke're going fo go right down tbe list. House Bill

5:3. t:e Lady froz Cooke Hepresentative Barnes. That's not

distribated. I understand 71% is distributed - tbe

analyses. Senate 3ill 71:, Representative Gatterthwaite.

Eepresentative Satterthwaite./

Satterthgaite: ''dr. Speaker and Kembers of the nouse. I move that

we accept the First Conference Copaittee Eepork to Senate

Bill 714. It is the Capital Degelopaent badget for tbe

yeare containing bot: nev and reappropriations.l

Speaker Matijevich: lRepresentative Sattertkvaite bas aoved the
adoption of the First Conference Comzittee Eeport on Senate

Bill 71:. zepresentative Tourell.œ
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Yourell: ''Yese would t:e Lady yield to a qqestionz/

Speaker Hatijevichz lshe indicatms she will.'I

Yourell: ''Representative Satterthvaitqe does senate âaendment 41

provides money for 'oraine Valley Compunity college

building?p

sattert:vaite: ''Yes: Sir. fes, Sir.''

speaker Hatilevicb: ''Representative Sattert:vaite.l
Satterthvaite: ''ïes. it doese Bepresentative.'l

ïourell: ''In vhat alount?/

satterthvaite: d'In the amount of 6.983 nillion dollars./

foqrell: d'Seven million dollars, approximately.'l

satterthvaite: lYes.''

ïourell: Il9ell: tadies and Gentlezan. I œade a little statelent

on this issue a veek or so agoe gben this Bill Mas first

considered in the House. ând vàat ve#re doing here is

violating the Comlunity College Act that calls for a

formula for distribukion for Capital Developœent's projects

in the amount of 75 percent funded by the state and 25

percent funded bx tbe locals. Nowy here ve are: violating

that formula for tbe first tine - and I checked this out

for the first tine since the Cowaunity College àct vas...

becaae lav; that for t:e first timee wedre alloving the

state to contribute less to a building proïect than tbe

formqla calls for. Novy I understand what's going one and

that's ay junior college out there. ând I have no problem

vitb the bqilding. I do :ave a problem with the funding;

becausey under this forlula, unGer tbe neu formula that we

are arbitrarily adopting - and believe it or not this is

going to come back to haunt usg because it's going to

throw... throw out the vindow the old formula of 75/25

that's vritten in the statutes. And tbere is absolutely no

statutory authority for this action. Under tbis nev

allocatione vhat veere doinq is cheating the taxpayers.../
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Speaker Katijevich: lone œoment. Out of t:e record. On

Sapplemental 2 House Calendar appears Senate Bill 83. The

Gentlelan from Cooke Representative Shav. Representative

S:av.'l

Shaw: lTbank... Tàank you, Kr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen

of the House. This is a... Senate Bill 83v al1 it does is

say ites requiring... changing the Iav a little bit for

tbe Boar; of Edncation. Instead of using tke ledgers, it

allows thea to use œicrofilms. ând I must say tàat this

Bill passed the Bouse 58 to... the Senate 58 to nothinqe

and there's no opposition to the Bill. It vas on the

agreed liste and a11 of the conferees have signed...p

Speaker Hatijevich: lzepresentative Shav has aoved the adoption

of the second Conference Comaittee Beport to senate Bill

83. Tbere being Bo discqssion. those in favor signify by

voting 'aye'e tkose opposed by Foting enoe. This takes

three-fifths votes. and this is final passage. Have all

voted? Have all voted vho wish? 'he Clerk g111 take the

record. On this guestione tbere are 78 'ayese. 31 enays'.

1 ansvering epresent'e and the noase does adopt t:e first

Conference Committee... Second Conference Coamittee Report

on Senate Bill 83. ànd this Bill. having received the

constitutional Three-rifths Kajority. is hereby declared

passed. On khe saae... OD khe same Calendar. saae pagey

appears Seaate Bill 1313, Pepresentative Farley: Gentleman

frol Cook.n

earley: /Tbank youy Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. Senate Btl1 1313. second Coaference Coœwittee

Reporte is the saae as the First Conference Connittee

Eeport. i kaog of ao opposition. There *as a problem in

the Senate on time. Soe that's why we brought it back

here. Thank you.''

speaker Katijevich: ''Representative Farley bas aovqd t*e adoption
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of the Second Conference Coaœittee Report on senate Bill

1313. There being no discussion. those in favor... Ohe

Pepresentative Dunn. I#a sorrya''

nunn: I'ïese :r. Speakery vill the Sponsor explain t:e underlying

Bill and ghat's in this Conference Comaittee Repor'?

can't seea to find any of it here on zy desk riqht nov.''

speaker Natijevich: llndicates he vill. Proceed./

Farley: nYes. :epresentative Dunn, as I explained yesterday, the

original Bill 1313 provides for a 25 dollar increase in a

penalty for violations of boaters. It also provides for a

arm... ïes.''

Speaker Katijevich: l:epresentative Vinson. lait. You.re

through: weren't you. John Dunn? 'es. Bepresentative

Vinson, Gentleman froz De@ittoœ

Vinsonz 'l:r. Speaker, I rise in support of conference coœmittee

Report #2 on senate Bill 1313. ke:ve debated the subjects
in the conference Col*ittee neport at length on a nuaber of

occasionsy and I believe that in eac: case. as you go dovn

the list, that they're appropriate. ànd I would support

tbem-''

Speaker Hatijevichz f'Eepresenkative Nelson.w

'elson: ''Tbank... Thank you very much, :r. Speaker. Qaestion of

the Sponsor-n

speaker Katijevicb: @He indicates he *ill./

Nelson: '':epresentative Farleye does this Bill or the Second

Conference cowlittee Report include q0 million dollars in

bonding organizations?'l

Farley: ''Yes, it does./

Nelson: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Katijevich: NRepresentative Kccracken.u

xccracken: f'Thank yoqy Kr. Speaker. Parlialentary inqqiry. I am

advised tbat part of the second Conference Coœmittee Report

is nok underlined and tbat specifically regards Dupage
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County Judges. Is t:at correct or incorrect; and, if it's

incorrecty can we amend it on its face?''

Farley: lRepresentative 'ccracken. I think you are on the vrong

Bill.t'

Kccrackea: nOh. âlright. I'm sorry.''

speaker Katijevich: pAlright. Okay. lhere keing no further
discussione the Gentleman has aoved tbe Second Conference

Committqe Report on Senate Bill 1313. Those in favor

signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed by voting 'noê.

This is final passage and requires thleG-fift:s vote. nave

all voted? Have all voted? Eepresentative neilly to

explain *is vote. Aeprqsenkakive Eeklly to explain bis

vote./

Beilly: '':r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of *he Housee I rise

in some vays in soaevhat reluctant support of this Bill.

but it absoiutely. in ly opiniony must pass t:e General

âssezbly. The projects vhich we are... I thinke for wbich

ve are going to appropriate money, many of tbem of extreae

importance to varioqs parts of tbe state-../

Speaker Katijevichz lHave al1 voted? Have al1 Foted vho vish?

The Clerk vill take the record. On this questione there

are 73 'ayese, 39 'nays', and tbe nouse does adopt the

Second Conference Coe/ittee Aeport on Senate Bill 1313.

And this Bill, having received the Constitutional

Three-Fifths Kajoritye is hereby declared passed. On

second supplelental calendar appears Senate Bill 879. The

Gentleman from KcHenry. Eepresentative Kle2œ.œ

Klemmz ''Thank yoqv Br. Speaker and Laiies anG Gentlenqn of thq

Bouse. Senate Bill 879. Conference Com/ittee Qeport #1y

included tbe provisions in the initial Bill. removed

âaendzent #5 and included tbat municipalities can increase

their debt liœits by referendum in order to receive take

Kichigan water. It also added language vhicà is
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recoœmended by bond counsel to protect the integrity of the

qeneral obligation bonds pertaining to municipal vater

commissions. 1* also perzits zunicipalities vhicb are

melbers of such coazissions toe by referenduœ: provide for

general obligation bonds to prepare for tàese. Iell ansver

any questionse but I donet thin: there is any problems.

ând I do move to adopt and accept Conference Comaittee

Report #1.*

Speaker Hatijevichz p:epresentative Kleam has œoved the adoption

of the First Conference Committee Aeport on Senate Bill

879. Those in favor signify by voting 'aye', those... One

œozent. Eepresentative Brupœer./

Brumner: 'IYes, vill tbe Sponsor yield?n

Speaker datijevich: lproceed./

Brqmmerz 'fls t:ere anything iq here otber than... dealing vit:

other than Lake Kichigan vater?'l

Klezmz loell. not in the Conference Conaittee :eport. In tbe

Bill: yes.'l

Bruœmer: ''Qhat's in khe Bil1?œ

Klemuz p%e11# tke Bill was tbe preannexation agreqments betueeh

œunicipalities and propert; oxners could not exceed 20

years. That was part of the oriqihal Bill. âlso. it

established a œetho; of determining value of water and

sevage systems to be purchased by wunicipalities. Thates

still in the Bill. Let's see ghat else. fhe âmerican

Flag. The displaying of that is still in t:e 9ill. Those

vere not

Brumper: lThe àœqrican F1ag... Okay. Tbat's in the Conference

Committeee I see.N

KleD1: 'lïes, but a11 ve did vas added on tbat the safety and

velfare of tbe public on that one.l

Brammer: llokay. Qhat are the provisions regarding +be authority

of a comaission to borrou money for carpet purposes unier

78th Legislative Day
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Chapter 24, paragraph 11-134-4.1*,,

Kle2*: *Tou:ll have to givê me a moment on that one./

Brummert ''It's on page... Beginning at thq bottom of page ten of

the Conference Committee Peport./

Klemm: ''This is... permits the manicipal water conmissions to

issue general obligation bonds by direct referenduœ. That

vouid be starting at the bottom of page ten and going to

bottom of page tgelve.l

Brummer: I'Okay. ànd... And on page sixteeny there's langqage

dealing wità t:e fair cash market valqe and mxisting

vaterworks. Does tba: incorporate the provisions of

Representative Hastert's Bill that we àad previously

heard?''

Klezl: ''That is correct. It :as been c:anqed toy as yoa can see

on page sixteen and seventeen on the conference Coamittee

Reporty to limit it. But that was Bastert#s..-/

Brqmmer: $69bat are tbe changes gitb reqari... Hou ioes this alter

the original Bill t:at passed out of coamittee that

Eepresentative nastert sponsored?n

Klemmz Mgeilg it only applies to mqnicipalities with populations

greater than 30 but not more than 40,000 in coqnties that

are not less Ehan 300.000 or aore tban q00e000. 5oe it ;id

limit vhich municipalities vould it apply to.u

Brummerz ''Tbank you-ll

Speaker MaEijevich; lEepresentative Viason./

Vinsonz ''T:ank youe :r. Spmaker: tadies and Gentlemen of t:e

House. I rise in.report... in support of +he Conference

Copmittee Report on Senate Bill 879. T:is... This Report

vill substantially help solve a nazbêr of suburban

problezs. It is drafked in such a fashion that vithoqt

ve vould ran into a very serious problem in providing vater

in tbe suburbs. I believe that Hembers should support

thise and I would urge an 'aye' vote on it-l

Jul# 2. 1983
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speaker Hatijevich: I'Pepresentative Klewm has moved the adoption

of the eirst Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill

879. Those in favor signify by voting eaye'e those opposed

by votiag 'no'. This requires three-fifths vote and is

final passage. Bave all voted? Have a1l voted who wisà?

Tàe Clerk vill take the record. 0n this questionv there

are 100 eayes'e % #nayse... The zachine was... machine

vas a malfunction. keAre going to have to take another

Roll Call. Someboëy tried to lump on there rigbt at *he

end. I'm sorry. Duzp this Eoll Call. àlright. geell do

k:is again. On this guestione al1 those in favor signify

by voting 'aye'. those oppose; by voting eno'. Have all

voted? nave a1l voted *ho xish? The Clerk will ... Have

a1l voted who gisN? Clerk will takq k:e record. 0n this

questione there are 9% 'ayes'e 8 eaays'. 9 voting

'present'. and the Roase does adopt the First conference

Commlttee Eeport on Senate Bill 879. ;nd this Billy havinq

received the Constitutional Three-Fifths Hajoritye is

hereby declared passed. xonse Bill 543. The Lady from

Cooke nepresentative Barnes./

Barnes: 'Iltes okay. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse: Conference Conmittee Heport on House Bill 5q3 is

under the category of State Government. It inclades khe

ârts couneilv Capital Developwent Board, Bureau of t:e

Bqdget, Court of Claims. Aevenuee retiremeat systems. civil

service commissions: Central Hanagement Services,

Iadustrial Coamissiony cowmerce and Community Affairs,

Labore Hulan Rights Department. Human Aights Commissione

Transportation. Kedical center. Ketro fair and exposition

is listed bqt vas not funde; in this qroup. The oriqinal

Bills as introduce; vere nine hundred and eighty-five

million three handred and eigbty-five thoqsan; point six.

As revisede it's nine hundred sixty-five œillion eight
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hundred and eighty-five thousand point nine. The cbange

was an increase (sic - decrease) of nineteen tbousand (sic

- million) four hundred and ninety-nine (sic - thousand)

point seven, and these Bills were introdu... or discusse;

at grqat leagtb on this xonse floor. ânG gould recoxaend

an 'aye' vote.''

speaker Katijevich: lEepresentative Barnes has moved that t:e
Hoqse do adopt the eirst Conference Co/mittee Report on

House Bill 543. The Chairman of the Appropriations I

Committqee Ted teverenz.''

Leverenz: 'IThank youe :r. Speaker, tadies and Gentleœen of the

House. I rise in sqpport of the first Conference Conmittee

zeport on Bouse 3il1 543. I bêlieve ve Nave a 19.000 (sic

19.000e000) dollar increase (sic decrease) over the

budgets as ve discussed. amended and approved the?

previously. I vould ask for yoar 'aye' vote to adopt tbe

Conference Coamittee zeport.l

Speaker datijevich: lThe Gentleman fron îee. Eyron Olsonol

Olsonz ''Tâank you very Mache :r. Speaker. I :aFe no objection to
discussion of tNis, but I do not :ave a copy of that

Conference Conmittee Report.*

Speaker datijevicht lEepresentative sruœmer.f'

Bruamer: 'ITes, I wonder if the Sponsor might yield./

Speaker 'atijevichz 'lproceed./

Bruzmer: *1 don't tbink you indicated in here. and this is really

kind of a general inguiry. wherm is the Public Defender

âppellate Commission fqnding? okay. I've keen advised

it's in Senate Bill 38q. Thank you.l

Speaker Katijevichz ''T:ere being no further discussion.

Eepresentative Barnes has aoved that the House do adopt t:e

First Conference Coœmittee Report on House Bill 5:3. Those

in favor signify by éoting 'aye'. those opposed by voting

'no'. This is final passage and regaires three-fifths vote.
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Have... Have al1 voted? Have all voted? Have all voted?

Have a11 voted who Wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question, there are 78 'ayes', 23 'nays', 8 voting

lpresent'z and the House does adopt the First Conference

Committee Report on House Bill 543. And this Bill, having

received the Constitutional Three-Fifths Majority: is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 888... Who's seeking

recognition? Your light wasn't on. Oh well. Ilve got a

bad ear here; and, to tell you the truth, Ilve got a

cataract operation I need next month. So, that's why some

of you in the back don't see me, but I haven't told anybody

that yet. Senate Bi1l... House Bill 888. Lady from Cook,

Representative Barnes.?

Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Conference Committee Report on House Bill 888 is under the

category of Environment. It includes the budget of

Agriculture, Conservation, Energy and Natural Resources,

Environmental Protection, Mines and Mineralsg Pollution

Control Board and the Historical Library. The orlginal

package as introduced was sixty million one hundred and

three (sic - thousand) point eight. As revised, it was

67,922#000. The change is 7,797 (sic - seven million eight

hundred and eighteen thousand point two) dollars. These

budgets also were dlscussed quite thoroughly on the House

floor, and I would recommend an 'aye' vote./

Speaker Matijevich: pRepresentative Barnes has moved for the
adoption of the First Conference Committee Report on House

Bill 888. The Chairman of the Appropriations I Committee,

Representative Ted Leverenz.''

Leverenz: /Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

would ask leave of Ehe House, rather than to go back and

redo a11 of these sheets, to amend on its face to indicate

the fund from which the 15,000 dollars will come from on
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page 16 of the Conference Cozœittee Beport on line fourv

after it s'ays Section 1-27. I wish to insert theree with

leave of the Housee efrom the âqriculture Premium Fund': to

indicake vhere the œoney is coaing frow. ke kave discussed

this vith all in*erest... ànovn interested parties. And it

would not then come from General Aevenue Fund. It vas a

drafting error. <nd 1:11 ask leave to amend t:is on its

facee'l

Speaker Hatijevichz NLeave to amend it on its face. teave is

granted. 'roceed./

Leverenzz 'lThank you. rise in sqpport of the eirst Conference

Coamittee on House Bill 888. I believe that all of the

concerns have been addressed through the Conference

Committee. The negotiations were long. The changes were

fev. The budgets have been addressed throqgh the coamittee

process also. I ask for your :aye' vote to accept

Conference Com/iktee Report #1 on noqse Bill 888./

Speaker Hatilevichz ''Gentlezan from Peoriae Pepresentative

Tuerk.'l

Tqerkz ''kould t:e Sponsor yield for a question?/

Speaker 'atijevicb: Ilshe indicates she vill. Proceed./

Tuerk: /In the Conservation Section, there's a million six from

the jobs Bills for historical pqrposes. There's a project
up in Peoria Coanty that I've been interested in for ten

years. Do yoq knov whether.../

3arnes: lxes, youere talking about that trail?/

Tuerk: ''Jubilee... No.l

Barnes: œ'o? Qhich other one?/

Tuerkl ''No: I:R not. :ot this question. I'm talking about

Jubilee Collegey the restoration. Is t:ere any œoney in

there for that?l'

Barnes: ''Not that I12 aware of, Representative.p

Tuerk: ''Is it in the reappropriation Bill? nave those funds been
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reappropriated?''

Barnes: ''Eave they been appropriated prior to this year?ll

Tuerk: ''Right.''

Barn esz ''Tben the unspent balance will be reappropriated.''

Tuerkz ''Okayel

speaker Hatijevich: lnepresentative Diana Nelson./

Nelson: I'Thank you. dr. Speaker. I have no objection to aoving

as expeditiously as possiblee but ve don't Nave these

Conference Com/ittee Eeports in this rov. ke have the

analysis bat not the Beportse aLd ites very difficalt to

understaa; questions t%at amend tbem on their face vken we

don't have thea before us.l

speaker Hatljevich: *Go back to talk to lede and he:ll sbov rou.

:o. It vas... It *as sozething that had to be done. teave

was granted. Pepresentative Kqlase Gentleaan froa cook.l

Kulas: OThank you. :r. Spêaker. Qill the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker datijevich: llndica... She indicates s:e gill./

Kulas: ''Representative Barnese in the appropriations under

Agriculturee I see a line iteœ for 250,000 dollars for the

promotion of the rabbit breeding shog. Can y@u tell œe bov

fast these rabbits breed? Because. two days aqo this line

item was 50,000 dollars.''

Speaker Katijevich: NEepresentative Ropp. Ohe :epresentative

Barnes. I was talkinq to someone. wissed that. You

know, like to get in on everythinge buk... Proceede

Representative Barnes./

Barnes: lRepresentative Kulas: I questioned tbis wyself. I aeane

to spend 25BG Gollars on a groûp that already knows uba:

they:re doing is a little bit much. But not only did

Representative Dopp want ite it seems that one of the

Genatorse this is one of his big projects. too. So. ge

left it in. They fel: that it yas very necessary.''

Speaker satijevich: HEepresentative Ropp./
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Roppz ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker. Iem not in the rabbik business.

So: that wasnet my problem. But I xant... just for
clarification. under t:e progra? of œotor fuel testing, it

states, in tbis little vhite sheete that it's 370 dollars

per sample. Is that... I know ve#re going to contract t:is

out, but is that the actual cost t:at it's going to be per

sazple for testingR''

Speaker Katijevich: œThe answer is yes. she's noddinq./

Ropp: ''That's a pretty good amount. Okay. Thank you./

Speaker 'atijevich: ''Aepresentative scummer./

Bru/ner: ''ïes. I don't really iave any interest in rabbit

breedingy but I tbink zaybe ve ought to correct tbe record

with regard to that. Our analysis indicakes 250.000

dollars for rabbit breeGing. I understand it is 2,500

dollars. so. it has gone from 50.000 dovn to... 59.000

down to 2500. I guess t:e rabbits are decreasing rather

t:an propagating at *:e rate Representativq Kulas might

have indi... thought-t'

speaker 'atijevich: lgepresentative Topinka./

Topinkaz ''Yesg Kr. speakere Ladies and Gentle/en of t:e House:

2ay I bave leave of :he Sponsor to ask a question?l

Speaker Katijevich: ''Proceedol

Topinkaz lYes. I notice you have a 90.000 dollar item here for

Dana nouse in Springfield, and I know that the people on

:he v:ole wbo represent Springfield did real vell on tbe

tax increase. And I keep seeing Dana Boqse reappearing

here an4 then on 71q. Since you have an overall viev of

tbe appropriations heree bo? waay tiaes does Dana nouse

appear and for bow mucb? àre we totalAy rebuilding ite or

partially rebuilding it. or renovating or catting the

grass? It seems like veere givinq an avful lot to this

particular project.f'

Barnes: lEepresentative. this is... *he 90:000 is for operationsy
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and tbe other amoqnt vas for capital. ànd, as youAre

aware. since we have been over there several times

ourselves it#s become quite a tourisk attraction in

Springfield.''

Topinkaz 'lThat is in conjqnction vit: the œillion dollars ve paid

last year to buy it. Correct?''

Barnes: ''That is correct.''

Topinka: ''Thank yoq. Ites quite an.../

Barnes: ''The aarket value is eight million if everybody recall:-'l

Speaker Katijevich: ''nepresentative Kcâuliffe.''
Hcâuliffez pspeakere I Rove tEe previous gqestion.l

Speaker Katijevich: ''It's not necessary. It looks like Jane

garnes can close nov.'l

Barnes: lThank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee as I said beforee t:ese bqdgets have beeu discussed

quite tborougbly on tàe nousê floore and I vould recommend

an 'aye' vote.''

speaker Hatijevich: ''Representative Barnes woves that the Rouse

do adopt the eirst Conference Coa*ittee Qeport on Hoûse

Bill 888. Those in favor signify by voting 'aye'e those

opposed by voting eno'. Tbis is final passagey and it

takes three-fifths vote. Have a11 voted? nave al1 Foted

vho wisN? T:e Clerk will take the record. On this

qqestione there are 80 eayes'e 19 enayse. 8 votiag

'present'e and the House does adopt... Ie1 sorry. Piel

'ayee. Aepresentative Topinkae for what purpose do you

rise? Yoq vant another... Lek's duwp tbis Eoli Call.

Looks like some voted the wrong way. ge#ll duMp tàe Roll

Cally and we:ll do it again. On this questione all in

favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting #no.. âl1

in favor signify by voting 'aye': opposed by voting eno'.

Have all voted who vish? The Clerk vill take...

aepresentative Karpiel. Okay. It's vorking nov. nave al1
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voted vho wish? 1he Clerk vill take t:e record. On tbis

questione there are 87 'ayese. 17 'nays', 8 voting

'present', and the nouse Goes concur vith the First

Conference Coawittee Aeport on Hoqse :ill 888. ând t:is

3il1. having received tbe Conatitqtional Three-eifths

Hajorityy is hereby Geclared passed. Senate Bill 378. Tbe

taiy from Cooke nepresentative Barnes. I#* sorry. This

Bill has not been distrlbqted yet. Representative

koodyard: are you ready wità transportation? Letes start

getting ready vit: that. Qe gant to Dove. On Sqpplemental

2 appears Senate Bill 1135. Representative Deuchler. Are

you ready vith that? Aepresentative geuchler on Senate

Bill 1135.%

Deqchlerz lKr. Gpeakery tadies anG Gentleaen of tbe Housey I move

Ehat tbe House accept the Pirst conference coœmittee Eeport

on Senate Bill 1135. Tbis 5ill is essentially as vm passed

it before. It merely changes... The seoate c:anged *he

effective date to an immediate effective date. The Bill

originally staked that in order to receive general

assistance: an individual must bave been deterwined ta be

inellgible for refugee assistance. And the additional

Amendœent was that *he Department of Public àid shall

administer the E*ergency Food and S:elter âssistance

Prograœ. They already do this: bat they don#t have clear

authority. ànd I Dove that the House accept this Eeport.''

Speaker Matijevic:: pnepresentative Deuchler has moved that tbe

Rouse do adopt tàe First Conference committee Report on

Senake Bill 1135. There being no discussione those in

favor will signify by voting eaye'v those opposed by voting

fno'. This is final passage and reqaires Three-Fiftbs

Hajority. nave all voted? nave all voted w:o vish? The

Clerk will take t:e record. On this question. there are

103 'ayes'e 2 'nays'. 5 anslering 'presente. and tàe House
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does adopt the First Conference Coamittee Report on Senate

Bill 1135. Is Representative Davis ready vith House Bill

1978 on Regular Calendare page three? Eepresentative

Davise are you ready for House Bill 19782'1

Davis: ''Out of the Eecordg moœentarily./

Speaker iatijevièhz 'lout of the record. Hov about 1864. page

tWo?''

Davis: nout of the cecord.'l

speaker Katijevicbl 'Iout of the record. House Bill 2000.

Represeutatkve Giglio. Thates page three.l'

Giglio: ldr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the nousee I

move to concur vith tbe Senate àlendment #1 to 2000. @hat

this Bill doese or the Auendmente it's to protect the local

municipalities to recover some of the taxes that they have

collected which tbey Nave ko gige back. Ites... it's kiod

of coaplicated. truthfully. for a person like me. It's

mostly a lavyerse interpretation. soe if zepresentative...

if therees any questiony I'd yield to Representative

Cullerton.''

speaker hatijevich: ''The Gentleman has woved tâat the House do

adopt the First Conference Comaittee Beport on noase Bill

2000, and Representative Brookins is going vild here waving

at œe. Eepresentative Brookins./

Brookins: e'I don't have no copy of that-'l

Speaker Hatijevich: I'There it is. Ethel will give you ber copy.

Representative tevin.'l

tevinz ''Qould the Gentleman. or nepresentative Cullerton or

somebody yield for a question'l

Speaker Natijevich: ''Could he be anytbing but a Gentleman?

nepresentative Callerton, do #ou vant to respond

Representative tevin?l'

Levin: ''On page two of the âœendmente Section 149. it lizits

recoveries against a aunicipality. And my question ise
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vhat... what... what categories of recovery is this

provision intended to preclqde tàat. you knovg areas vhere

the law now provides for recovery?/

Cullertonz ''I hage to ask you to try to rephrase tbat question.

It's designed to... to define :ov a refund of a tax that

*ad been declared unconstitational is to be obtained. ând

it defines how it is lizited. It liaits the riqht to

obtain the refundo''

Levin: 'qs this inkended to preclude payment of interest? It

states, %%o otber recovery sball be allovei.' àn; I1n just

wondering. you knovy vhat it is... vbat other... vhat kind

of recovery can we have no* that this would preclnGe in tbe

fature?''

Cullertonz ''Qell. the... they:re limited to a refund not

exceeding the taxes. t:e fees or cbarges paid.o

tevin: ''so that means that kbey wonldn#t be able to get

interest?l

Cullerton: ''I don't know the ansver to that question. The

purpose behind the Bill is toe you knove set a time period

of one year. Sov, I donlt know tbe answer to your question

with regard to interest.o

tevin: f'Thank you.''

Speaker Katijevichz ORepresentative Piel-''

Piel: ''kill the Gentleman yield to a question? 9ill the

Gentleman yield to a question? Either John or Frank. I

just vanted to... sole clarification. It might be goiug
into a little bit of vhaf Xllis asked a second ago. The

last paragraph in our analysis sayse 'Tbe language

restricting taxpayer refunds for illegally collected taxes

by a municipality raises serious questions concerning its

constitutionality anG appears to s:ift the balance in favor

of the zunicipalities over the taxpayer in the local tax

disputes.: gould you explain why this. you knov. tbey coœe
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up vith tbis and vhat t:e problem tbey vonld see in the

potential... the potential problems as far as this goes?/

Cullerton: ''@elle I think that your analysis is solevhat accurate

in that it does raise constitutional questions, bat thates

*:y we're going to have Getty on the bench so he can rule

on But ve have to pass it first before they can

declare it unconstitutionalo''

Piel: Mkhen you talk about t:e constitationality thoughe Johne

vouldn't you suggest. you knowe qoing to a Second

Conference Compittee Eeport and clear up any probleœs that

you aight have as far as t:e constitutionality of khat

question?fl

Cullerton: NNo. Ho./

Pielz ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Katijevichz ''RepresenNative Hccracken.œ

Hccracken: 1'9ill tàe Sponsor yield?/

speaker Hatijevich: l'es: Sir. Proceed./

accracken: 'fBepresentativey is... is there soze statutory

autâority nov for refunds? àre ue operating under the

Bevenue âc: or...%

Cullerton: '''y understanding is therees no statutory languaqe

dealing vith this... with refqnds of taxes that gere

declared unconstitutional. It's... It#a case 1av.'I

'ccracken: 'lokay. So. kbere's no stakutory prerequisitese no

filing an objectione paying under protest. None of that's

necessary. Okay. Thank you.f'

Speaker Aatijevich: œpepresentative Vinson./

Vinson: ''Kr. Speakere wào's t:e Sponsor of the :otion?e'

speaker datijevich: pGiglioe and he yielded to Eepresentative
Cullertono/

Tinson: ''gill tXe Gentleman yield?œ

Speaker Hatijevich: lïese Sir./

çinson: 'IDoes your provision amend the dunicipal Code: or does it
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amend... Rhat does it azend? That's Iy only qqestion.''

Cullerkon: lcàapter 24 adds a nev paragraph.*

Vinson: uIs that tbe Hqnicipal Code?/

Cullerton: ''It#s... It doesn't applr to counties or tovnships.
1

It's... It says specifically, 'in any action against a '

' ', 1.mqnicipality .

Vinson: ''Thank yoq.''

Speaker satijevich: lzepresentative Carol Braun#s light is on,

and it's off nov. There being no further discussion,

nepresentative Giglio bas loved tbat tbe Bouse do adopt the

eirsk Conference Comaittee Aeport on Bouse Bill 2000.

Those in favor signify by voting 'aye'. tbose opposed by

voting 'no'. This is final action and requires a

three-fifths vote. Have all voted? aave all voted? Have

a1l votedz Getting close. nave a*l voted? âll voted?

Rave al1 voted? Bave a1l voted who wish? Tbe clerk

vill... will hold still for avhile. Have all voted? Have

all voted W:o wish? sozebodyes going to do soœe vork :ere.

Have all Foted? Hepresentative Giglio. Bepresentative

cullertony did you vant to.../

Cullerton: IIYes...''

speaker datijevich: ''Clerk vill take the record. 1... I qot news

for you. It's still open. Clerk didntt take the record.

was just kidding. was playing... I gas... I vas

playing one on yoqe people. So you thoug:t you had œe.

And fhat.s a Republican clerk. He knovs hov ko cooperate.

Eepresentative Giglio to explaia his vote./

Giglio: '1I guesse truthfullye :r. Speaàer and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housey it's probably a little difficult

for those of qs that are not lavyers to understand this

Bill. But it only applies to zunicipalities, and there

is... t:ere is not anytbing in the statute to Gefine

soœething like this. ând vbat veere trying to do is put it
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in the statqte: like this Body shoulde and 1et the courts

deternine if it's legal'or not. hopefully. lben tberees a

case filed against it./

speaker Katijevichz 'îHave all voted? às long as t:e Elerk is

vith mee I'* alright. Take the... Come on Kirkland. Quit

playiag games with le. gecord. On this qqestion, there

are 71 'ayes'e 33 'nayse. 11 answering 'presentty anG the

nouse does adopt the First Conference Coaaittee Report on

2000. ànd this Bill, having received the Constitutional

Three-Fifths Hajorityy is hereby declared passed. saae

Calendar, saae page appears senate Bill 949. The Gentleman

froa Korgane Eepresentative Reilly. Senate Bill 9q9..1

Reilly: I'Thank youe Hr. Speaker. îadies and Gentlemen of the

nouse and Representative Ewing. I œove... I move adoption

of conference Committee Report #1 ko senate Bill 949. This

Bille as it left the Housee is nov bacà in the shape vbere

it left tbe House. Ik simpl; creates - ites a technical

thing - creates a neg fund vithin tbe Departaent of

Rehabilitation Services into ghich they can deposit donated

funds that they receive. The Comptroller requested this.

It's been siqned off on by him and by DOES; othervisey they

caanot keep or spend tbe grants or Money tbat tNey lay

receive. So, I move adoption of tàe First Conference

committee Deport to Senate Bill 949.::

Speaker Aatijevichz uRepresentative Peilly has Doved that the

nouse do adopt t:e eirst conference commîttee Report on

Senate Bill 9:9. There being no discussion, those in favor

sigaify by voting 'aye'e t:ose opposed by voting 'noe.

This is final action and requires Three-Fifths Kajority.

Have al1 voted? Have a1l voted @ho wish? T:q Clerk will

take the record. On this questione t:ere are 98 'ayes#e 11

'nays'. and the Hoqse... nepresentative neilly. Tese

Bepresentative neilly.'l

78t* Legislative Day
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neillyz l'geere going to haFe to back up. becausee inadvertentlye

have... have misled tbe Hoqse. Can ve... kbat.s the

procedure? Should I Rove to reconsider? Can you Just damp

the Roll Call. because I did not read zy analysis clearly

enough.''

speaker Hatijevich: lThe Gentleman poves to reconsider? Does he

have leave? Leave is granted. The...'l

neilly: 'Iàlright. :r. Speakery Iadies and Gentlelen of t:e

House.''

Speaker Katijevic:: 'ITbe Kotion is to reconsider. Proceed./

Eeilly: ''ànd I apologize. I had simply not read thoroughly

enough. Senate Bill 9q9, as it left tbe noasee did indeed

do as I just described. It created the fund. and tNe

Conference Committee affirms that. The affect of the

Conference committee is also to add in a renewal of the

authority that ve qranted last year to transfer Koney into

the... fro? varioqs listed fqnds into the General Bevenue

Fund way not exceed 100 million dollars. The effect only

goes througb the 1st of January. The money must be repaid

by July 1s*. %e did tbat this year. It was the only way

we got through on a cash flog basis. Ne kept every proœise

ue made. às a matter of fact. rekhrned the money sooner

than it needed to be. ând it seems to ae, as tight as

things are going to be tkis fall before the nev revenues

begin to come ine that kbis is an absolately necessity.

Soe on that basis, I@d be glad to answer questions.

Othervisee I would move for House approval of Conference

Committee Heport #1 to Senate Bill 9:9.:1

speaker Natijevich: ''You are moving to adopt the First Conference

Comwittee zeport on Senate Bill 949. There beiag no

discussion, those in favor vill signify by voting :aye'e

tàose opposed by voting 'no'. This is final action and

reqqires three-fiftNs vote. Have a1l voted? Bave a11
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voted who wish? The Clerk vill take the record. On tkis

question. tbere are 85 'ayes'. 20 'nays'. 3 answering

lpresent'. The Hoase does adopt khe First Conference

Comnittee Report on Senate Bill 949, and this Billy having

received the Constitutional Three-Fifths dajoritye is

:ereby declared passed. 0n House Sapplqaeatal Calendar #1

appears Senate B:11 71%e vhicb was taken ou: of the record,

and I qnderstand something has been vorked out on

understand... underskanding of it. aepresentative

Satterthvaite.l

Sattertllwaite: nïr. Speaker and hembers of t:e Iloqse . once again e

I move f or adoption of Conf erence Colmittee Eeport # 1 to

Sena te Bill 7 1 q. I t is the Capital Development

appropriation Bill f or this year. with both new and

reappropriated monies in i t. I vill be happy to try to

explain a ny questions or Gefer them to nepresentative

teverenz.el

Speaker Hatijevicljz llpepresentative Harzuki.H

Karzuki : llThank you, K r.' Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

ilouse. I realize that ve : re trying to move through t:is

vety rapidly. I tllink it # s unf ortunate that we did not

have tine to discuss sole of the iteas in tbis important

package. The f act that one of the projects whic: af f ects

my district is not in here , whether it shoqld :ave been or

shou ld not: I don' t knov : and. as ve pass this throughe I

vill never knov. Ie !: going to vote # present ' on this Bill

and recommend that perhapse in important Qatters like thisy

there needs to be at least soze input f roœ t:e Nembers .''

Speaker Kat. i jevichz flRepre sentative Tuerk .>

Tuerk: 'lKr. Speaker and Hembers of the House , I asked a question

of Representa tive Barnes avhile ago relative to reapprop

f or t he Jubilee College Rest.o ration project./

Speaker :at ijevicb: 'eone Koment. Calendar announcement ke haveC
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qqick so we can get tbem out as qqick as

posslble.''

Clerk teonez ''Supplemental #3 to the Hoqse Calendar is nov being

distributed.'l

Speaker Katijevicà: lThank you. Proceede Representative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''ïeahe I asked that question, and the ansver vas

forthcoming. I have receiged tbe answer. It is

reappropriated, and I appreciate the response./

Speaker Hatijevich: l'nepresentative Terzich.'l

Terzichz œYes, in that Bille Aepresentative Satterthwaitee

there's an appropriation for seven and a half œillion

dollars for tàe Sears building. Is that correct?'l

satterthwaite: 'lFor what?f'

TerzicNz lGeven anG a half Rillioq 4ollars for the pqrcEase of

the sears building in Springfield. Is tbat correct?

Springfield. In Springfield.l

Sattertàgaite: ''I still didn't get... ghat kind of a building?/

Terzich: %2be old Sears building on - wbat is tbat - Second

Streetw''

Satterthvaite: 'lYese I defer questions on thak item to

Reprmsentative Leverenz.''

Speaker satijevich: *ihe âppropriations Comœittee I Chairman,

gepresentative Leverenz.''

Leverenzz ''Rbank you, Kr. speaker. T:e answer to your question

is that ge are purchasing the Sears buildiBg. It vill be

utilized as a state office building. It vill hoase a total

computer operation. Is that safficient?l

Terzich: ''No... One thing I am qaestioninge Representative

Leverenze is is tbat seven and a half million dollars just

for the purchase of that propertye or does that include the

renovation and everytbing else that goes vith it?''

teverenz: ''That is for t:e purchase of the buildiag. @e vill

take title to the property. Rig:t now. your gross
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constrqction foot cost vill be over 200 dollars per square

foot. It is cheaper to bu# this building than to go frol

scratch. That#s correct. No reuovation. or it would sa;

that./

Terzich: 'lDid Sears send you a thank you note for the pur*hase of

that property for seven and a half million dollarso'l

Leverenz: 'lNoe but Iêm sure, when you vote 'yes'e t:e GoFernor

vill send you one./

Terzic:: t'Okay.''

Speaker 'atijevich: ''iepresentative Piel.n

Piel: lkill the Lady yield to a qaestion: please'n

teverenz: ''ïes.'t

Speaker Katijevich: 'Iproceed./

Piel: 'IRepresentatlve 'Satterthvaite, tvo questions... or two

parts of the Bill t:at I#d like a little bit of an

explanation on. I notice on our analysis it bas 1.800,000

dollars for the construction of an all-veather ranning

track. Could you explain this? This isnet for the

rabbits, is it?''

Satterthwaite: lAgain: I will defer to nepresentative

Leverenz.../

Speaker Hatijevich: I':epresentative teverenz.e'
Satterthvaite: 11... on that iten.H

Speaker Katijevich: lBees an expert on tbis. Proceed.''
Leverenz: e'ïesy Sir. Tàat is a reappropriation. That':as been in

the Bill before.''

Piel: ''kellg it migbt havë been in t:e Bill before. but therees

nothing stopping us from taking it out, you knov-''

Leverenz: ê'The support vas not there ko take it out. The support

there was on al1 four sides of the Conference committee

table in support of the project./
Pielz ''Very good: Ted. I*2 really iapressed. Second part - Dana

House. I notice ve've got an 850:000 dollar total
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appropriation for Dana House. The 200,000 dollars for t:e

parking facilities. I think any of as that have been over

there realize they need parking./

Legerenz: ''Correct-l'

Piel: 'IBut the 650.000 dollars, could you break that dovn exactly

what that's going to be used forzt'

Legerenzz d'That is renovatioa of t:e interior and exterior of the

bqilding. às yoa knowe if you go by it nowe there is work

currently being done. This is to continue that vork.''

Pielz ''Theyere going to be doing 650.000 dollars vorth of

renovation to t:e property in t:e next year?s'

Levqrenz: ''Thak is correct, and the value of the property, as it

was explained before, is over eight million dollars.l

Piel: OTlank you.''

Leverenzz l'Thank you.n

Pielz ''foq're velcope.l

Speaker Hat iïevichz ''The Gentlewan fro? 7ill, Representative Vaa

Duyne.l'

Van Duynez lThank y'oae ër. Speaker. I'd like to ask

Representative Leverenz a questione please.l'

Speaker datijevich: Nproceed.ll

#an Duynez DRepresentative Leverenzy is there any moRey in the

capital Developœent Board's budget for any work at

Stateville Penitentiary?ll

Leverenz: ''Did you see it?/

#an Duyne: ''I'm looking at the analysis here. and there is none

designated. But...*

Leverenz: ''There is...''

7an Duynez nBut there are vagaries in heree you knov. just basic

figures for vork and suche and so Iem vondering vhether

there is the 238.000 dollars in t:ere for tearing cell

àouse D dovn at Stateville Penitentiary-''

Leverenzz 11 Gon't remember that particular project.''
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Van Duynez ''9e1l, thq project isnet going yet. It is nov... The
bid has been... hasn't been let. But they have accepted

bids. and there's a bid for 238.000 dollars tàat I don't

think is... any vay near approaches logic. In fact, it

approaches insanity a lot closer. And so I'm wondering -

and don't vant Aepresentative Hatijevich and

Representative... I mean Director Lane and Bepresentative

Kadigan to pnll this over my eyeso/

teverenz: ''Let ze explain again. âs I said: I donet rezeaber the

project being in there. I a? affirled thak it is not

included in this Bill. It vas the most frqgal meeting I

:ave ever seen on a C2B Bill. 9e are not building anything

that burneG down. We are not rebuilding anything tàat is

exkremely used. Re are doing only those projects tNat have

a hiqh prioriky on a list on projects to move ahead on.

That vas not included. the one yoq have lndicated./

ëan Duyne: œokay. T*o real quicà qœestions. Then the

legislative intent is not to put any œoney in there for

that purpose?''

Leverenz: ''You are exactly cprrect.l

Van Duynez ''ând. also. if yoa could enliqhten me. is there a Bill

vbere it zight be in, or do you know of?''

Leverenzz ''ge have one left in the Conference Cozaitkee for qse

in the fall.''

Van Duyne: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Hatijevich: 'lEepresentative kyvetter Younge.''

Youage: ''Yes, :r. Speakere I#d like to ask tbe... Representative

Leverenz a questiony pleaseo/

Speaker Katijevich: pproceed.''

ïoungez ''Eepresentative Leverenz, vas âmendzenk #17, vhich

provided for a capital facility... the planning of a

capital facility for a high tech center in East St. Louise

taken out?''
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find that the support was

not there froa all sides on a General Eevenue eund

Pr01eCt.''

Tounge: #'To the 3ill, Hr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Hatijevich: Dproceed.''

Touagez /111 opposed ko this Conference Committee Report being

adopted, and Iell ask for suppor: in this nouse for sending

this Conference Comlittee back for a second Conference

Committee. It is very izportant for as to put high tech

planning and facilities in areas tbat are severely

depressed. I had... I have reason to believe that the

Soutbern Illinois iniversity, which is a part of this Bill:

would keep its agreeœent vit: ze that... to support this

facility and that the Bniversity of Illinois vould not

oppose it. I had reason to believe t:at the... these

agreements vould be kept and; thereforee the integrity of

this process vould not be put into question. The 5t. Louis

Hetropolitan àrea is an area of bigb qrovth so far as higb

tec: is concerned. and ve must put these facilities in

places vhere there is job potential so that ve wil2 not

continue to have to require large amounts of public aid and

assistance. And soo thereforee I ask you to send this Bill

bacx to a second Conference Colœittee so that the

agreements that vere promised in reference to Amendwent #17

could be kepto''

Speaxer 'atijevic:: Ilnepresentative kinchester.''
kinchester: f'Yese vill tbe Genkleœan yield?n

Speaker Katijevich: lproceed.œ
Rinchester: ''Representative Leverenz, in the Coœlittee t:ere vere

several Legislators who vere interested and concerned about

various community rolleges and various repair of roofs and

so forth. Ites ay understandiag thak there is a provision

that would appropriate 'ïI nuaber of dollars for those
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comaunity collegese although they:re not specifiede ko bave

aGditional funds for repair of structural deficiencies. Is

that correct?''

Speaker Hatijevich: N:epresenkative teverenze yes.''

Leverenz: 'fThat is correct. It is. I believe. a siDple way of

kind of block granting, if #ou will. There's a

million-four to deal vith construction deficiencies in

community colleges.''

Rinchester: ''Thank you very Ducb./

Eeverenz: d'Tbank you.'s

Speaker Katijevichz ''Gentleman from Edgare Aepresentative

Qoodyard-''

koodyard: ''Speaker: I aove the previous question.l

speaker Hatijevic:l nRepresentative goodyard :as moved the

previous question. Tbe question is. eshail the aain

question be pat'' Those in favor say eaye'. opposed 'no:#

and the main question às put. Representative Satterthgaite

to closeo''

Satterthwaite: /1 zove for the adoption of Conference Committee

Report #1 to Senate Bill 71%.9.

Speaker Hatijevichz ''Representative Satterthvaite :as moved that
the House do adopt the eirst Conference Comaittee Report on

senate 3il1 71:. Those in favor will signify by voting

'aye'y opposed by voting 'no.. Tbis is final passage and

requires a three-fiftbs vote. The Gentleman from Kacony

Representative Dqnn. one rinute to explain :is vote.''

Dunn: ''Thank you: :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of the

House. Ky question vas going to be... and I tbink: as we

vote on this, we should continue to reœember that ve have

this vonderful seven millioa dollar appropriation for tbe

vacant Sears building on South Grand bere in Springfield.

Ied like to know hov uany square feet are in that building.

IId like No know bov mûc: per square foot tbis bnilding has
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cost. and I*d like to knov vho currently ovns t:e buildinq.

Or perhaps what aay be Dore relevant. ?bo took an option on

it. in case it just happened to qet this appropriation

through. to make a profit of several million dollars? I

just wonder vho that person is.''

Speaker Hatijevichz ''Aepresentative Kautino. one linute to

explain his vote.''

Hautino: lThank yoa very much, :r. Speaker. I would just like to

point out for tbe record, as far as leqislative intent is

concerned. that t:e Dixon gevelopmental Center has a

reapprop of 29 million dollars in this appropriation aftery

over the past eight yearse we have poured 25 million into

that facility as a mental healt: facility. I do vant to

point out the discrepancies and the differentiale t:e exac:

increased cost that is involved wit: the conversion of

unitse and I would still like to point out for the record

that tbere were no savings in closing the Dixon

Developmental Center and convertiag it into a correctional

facilities.''

Speaker Hatijevich: nEepresentative Reilly.''

Reilly: œkelle :r. Speaker. I vas just going to say tkat tbis

Bill could get a 1ot gorse. It could be. in my opinione a

lot better, but it ought to pass. Perhapsy you would want

to take the record.''

Speaker Katijevicb: lBave all voted vho wish? The Cierk will

take Ehe record. On this question. there are 71 'ayesl. 30

'naysey 12 'present'e and the Hoase does concur vith Senate

Aaendment #1 to Senate Bill 71q. ând this Bille having

received the Constitutional 'ajority. is àereby declared

passed. On Supplemental Calendar #2e appears Senate Bill

1002. Aepresentative Stuffle. Out of the record.

Proceed.l

ïounge: 41... for a verification of this 2oll Call. Hy ligbt #as
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one and there4s one tbing that ve ought not tolerate here

is tbat you should not recognize people vhen they... if you

knov they want a Ferification./

Speaker Katijevich: f'You should have learned sozething frow

yesterday. Hepresentative Younge, tbe rules require that

one, to be rerognized, has to be in their seat. Iou sbould

have learned tbat. ïoa weren't in your seate and ve're on

another Order of Business. Qeere on anot:er Order of

Business. Senate Bill 378. 0u: of the record. Senate

Bill 38%. Out of the record. 313. Slape. âre you ready

on 313? 0ne second. On Sqpplemental Calendar #2y appears

Senate Bill 702. Representative Jaffe. Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Yesy :r. Speakere Iem going Eo move to adopt the Second

Conference committee on Senate aill #702. Tbis committee

Conference... Conference Committee Report is identical to

the Pirs: Coa/ittee Eeport. The only difference is that we

took out khe effective date.' So. it needs fever votes in

t:e Senate. :e have passed it repeatedl; in the House. I

tàink ve have debated it, yoa knowe nine million times.

Basicallyy it's tbe 3il1 that deals vith three things now.

It deals vith alloling a partnership to sue in its

partnership name. It also has the thing that

Reprqsentative Kirkland wanted vitb regard to the

landlord's five day notice. ând the other thing is it

deals vith the foruz nonconvenience. I gould zove its

adoption.''

Speaker Katijevic:: lBepresqntative Jaffe has moved t:at the

House do adopt tbe Second Conference Com/ittee Report on

Senate Bill 702. Eepresentative Birkinbineeœ

Birkinbine: 'IThank youv Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Hoqse. I vould sinply reaind the Nembers that this is the

Bill dealing vit: 'adison Coanty vhicE :as becoze something
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of a laughing stock or iRfamous. if you villy across the

country as a playgroun; for... for trial laxyers to be

able to bring a case before a friendly Judge or set of

Judges: as the case in Hadison County œay be, to tàe

expense of most of the partiqs involved in the general

population. woqld recommend a resounding 'noe vote on

this Bi1l.''

Speaker Katijevich: ''Did he... Aepresentative Jaffe has moved
Ehat the Hoase do adopt tàe First Conference... Oh, I#2

sorky. Eepresentative 'ccrack'en./

Accracken: *1 rise in opposition also to 702. T:is... This 3ill

is trying to prove that persistence pays off. Ites been

beaten three times in the Senate. ând Eepresentative Jaffe

vas very candid for the àmendment which deletes t:e

effective date. It can't pass' in the Senate. and I hope it

can't pass in the Senate as amended tbis tiwe. This Bill

is something that should Kake us ashamed to be lavyers. 1:

is a Bill t:at's designed to take advantage of andnly

syapathetic juries. Ites a Bill to take advantage of
people doing bqsiness in the State of Illinois. Ites a

Bill that should be beat. tet's stand up. Let's have some

backbone. Let's sayy 'Ho'. It's lost three tiles in t:e

Senate. Beat it nov. Beat it bere.''

Speaker Katijevich: ''Bepresentative Jaffe to close.l

Jaffe: ''Yes. 8r. Speakere I voqld say to the preceding speakere

he has always told us that he really isnet a lagyer. He's

just a prosecutor. I think he just convinced me of tbat

particular thing at tàe present time. This thing has

passed in the House beforehand. I tbink I *as quite candid

in my remarks about it. I think ve ouqht to pass tàis

through and get it to the Senate gàere they vill pass ite

and I vould Kove its adoption.l

Speaker Hatijevich: lBepresentative Jaffe has Koved that t:e
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House do adopt tbe Second Conference Coœœittee Report on

Senate Bill 702. lhose in favor signify by votinq 'aye::

tbose opposed by votkng gnog. This takes 60 votes and is

final Fassage. Eave all voted? Have all voted v:o wis:?

Clerk will take the record. on this question, there are 6%

gayesg, 45 gnays'e ansvering lpresentg. douse does adopt

the Second Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 702.

And this Bille having received the Constitutional 'ajoritye
is bereby declared passed. Senate Bill 3002. Gentleman

frop Yermilione Representative Stuffle.fl

Stuffle: '':r. Speaker...œ

Speaker 'atijevtcb: lTbis is on Supplemental 2 Calendar./

stufflez ll:r. Speaker and Kembers of the Bouse. this is tàe

second Conference Committee Beport on tbis particular Bill.

ge had a problem on tbe first one. aepresentative Hoffaan

had some concern about those counties vho vere ander

election comzissionsy in tîis casee Dupage Coanty. We#ve

removed fbe langnage that affects Bûpage County from tbe

Conference Committee Report so that it nov contains vbat it

did before: the underlying Bill. :he Awendœent for public

inpœt at couaty board zeetiugs and the provisioû to allov

tNe downstate countiese where tkey bave county clerks

running elections. to provide for an increase of tvo and a

half cents in t:eir rate for conducting electioas or a cap

on their costs if tbey reach their costs before they reach

their rate lioit. As I indicated and read to you

yesterday. the Taxpayers' federation of Illinois supported

tbat Report, and they support this Peport because. as

saide they had agreed earlier if the rate we placed in at

the time of the passaqe of a consolidated elections vas

inadequate, they vould support an increase. They do

support this one. #nd I reiterate the cap will not allov

any county to exceed their actual costs in tbeir levy. I
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vould asky along gith Representative koodyarde for an

affirmative vote on the Second Conference Co/mittee Eeport

to this Bi11.'l

Speaker iatijevich: lBepresentative Stuffle has moved that t:e

nouse do adopt Second Conference Conwittee Report on House

Bili 1002. The Gentleman from Dupage, aepresentative

Hoffmano''

noffman: HThank you very muchy Hr. Speakerv tadies and Gentleaen

of the House. Yesterday vhen this First Conference

Co//ittee Report came up. I opposed it. Discussed this

vith t:e Sponsor of this legislation. He's been very

accoamodating. He's done as be indicated he woald. ând I

now stand in support of the Bill, because t:ere are manye

many counties t:at need tbis paràicular legislation.w

speaker Katijevichz nBepresentative Staffle has moved that t:e

House do adopt the second Conference Committee Report on

nouse Bill 1002. Those in favor signify by voting eaye',

those opposed by voting 'no'. This is final passage and

takes Tbree-Fifths hajority. Bave all voted? nave al1

voted vho visb? Cierk will take the record. On tàis

questione there are 74 'ayes', 32 'nays' and 1 ansgering

epresenàee and the nouse does adopt t:e Second confereqce

Comœittee Report on House Bill 1002. And this Bill, baving

received the Constitutional Kajority. is hereby declared

passed. Bouse Bill 1192. Representative Koehler. âre you

ready? Out of the record. Senate Bill 332.

Representative Hensel. Are #ou... nensel. Pepresentative

Hensel./

Rensel: ftThank you. :r. Speaker. Hembers of the House. I move

for t:e adoption of the First conference Comaittee neport

on Senate Bill 332. kbat the Conference Comaittee came up

with, t:ey added into the Bill to exclude those vho commit

misdemeanors froz tàe stake prison systeme to keep froa
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exceeding tbe systezes capacity. In 1982. tbe total number

of zisdemeanors thak vere cowmitted to the Department of

Corrections, the total number adœitted were 8%2. The

average daily population in the Correction institutions vas

281. The average lengt: of stay in the Department of

Correction institqtions vere six lonths. ând if there are

any questionse 1:11 try to ansger tbem.''

Speaker Katilevich: ''nepresentative Hensel has uoFed tkat tàe

House do adopt the eirst Conference Cozmittee on senate

Bill 332. Gentleman froœ Hacone nepresentative Dunn.''

Dunn: 'f9ill the Sponsor yield for a qaestion?''

Hensel: œYes.#'

Speaker Katljevichz lproceed-''
Dunn: 'Iât tbe... First of all, vho is going to reiaburse the

local governments for any increased costs as a resuit of

this legislation. vhich would require that all misdemeanor

convicts be confined in the county jail instea; of the

facilikies of the Departaent of Corrections?'l

Rensel: #'T:e county would have to sustain the cost on keeping

t:ea in tbe county jails.'l

Dann: ''ànd vhere vill the county get those funds? Is there... Is

there a corresponding appropriation Bill soaeplace to

provide addikional funds to countiea to reiaburse them for

these costs vhich are mandated by tbis Eill?##

Henselz /1 don't tbink there#s any appropriation at this timee

DO œ W

Dunn: 'Ikhat are... Rbat is :he maxipum penalty for wbich a

Risdemeanor or a conviction can be... Rhat is the Kaximum

penalty vhich can be iœposed for a uisdemeanor conviction?p

Hensel: ''These would be Class â misdeneanors and... 36R dayse

just under a year.l'

Dunn: ''ànd have not some people, *ho bave been convicted and

sentenced to six zonths or up to a year in confinelente
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been sent... sent to De'partmeat of correction facilities.

particularly at Vienna?f'

nensel: ''I didne' catch t:e question. I:m sorry.l

Dunn: ''If people are sentenced to confinezent for six Months or

up to a year, hasnlt it been quite coampn tbat tbey do not

serve their time in county jailse but tbey serve the. in

Department of Correction facilities?''

nensgl: ''Yes: tbat's correct.'l

Denn: ''ând there xill be quite a fev of these people I would

imagine.l

Hensel: ''ïeaE, the daily population in the Department of

Correction institutions is 281: and. because of khe...1'

Dann: ''@e11. ay analysis indicates that. as of Harc:. 1983. there

vere 865 lisdemeanor convicts in tepartment of Correction

facilities. khat is the cost per day for... or cost per

year per convict in a Department of Correction facilitye

misdezeanor convict?':

Hensel: nT:e numbere the 800 figare or ghatever it *as you gave

is the yearly intake, and t:e cost is approximately 12.000

per year./

nann: I'ànd vhat is 12.000 multiplied by 8657:1

Heasel: e'Just give me a minute. I don't have my calculator.''

Dann: #lI donêt eitber. Thates vhy I asked./

Hensel: 'II believe that it vould be about a millione unless my

deciwal point is off. Ten zillion?/

Dunn: ''Be more like ten Rillione vouldn't it7el

Hensel: ''Ten million-''

Dann: elsr. speaker and tadies and Gentlewen of tbe Hoasey to the

Bill. gàat this Bill does is iapose a ten zillion dollar

price tag upon the counties of tbe State of Illinoise an4 I

ask you where the counties are goinq to get the funds to

pay... pay these... for t:e confinement of lisdezeanor

convicts. îe have stake facilities wbic: were establisbede
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set qpe designed and operated for t:e purpose of housing

those vho have been convicted of misdeaeanor sentences up

to a year in confinement. ànd it's been wore or less

traditional that you might serve 30 days in a coanty jail.

particqlarly Goknstate. maybe even 60 days. but ahything

over that you#re generally put in confinement in the

Department of Correction's facilities. lhis Eill, instead

of making that discretional witb the Judge ?:o sits in the

home coqnty. wbo knovs what's going on in tbis jaily knovs

whether therees room in the jail for a prisoner or vhether

tbere is not, knows whether to send the prisoner to t:e

Department of Corrections or keep bim in the county jaile

this Bill mandates that the prisoner remain behind in the

county jail, Qost of vhich dovnstate are overcrowded nove
have no more room. There's no more aoney. Therees no gay

to qet Doney to house these convicts in couatY jailse and

'his is just a thinly veiled attempt to cover ûp the fact

thak ve have a tremendous shortage of prison space in the

State of Illinois. ànd this is one more *ay to cover it

up. Those vho say you lock them up and throv away the key

are t:ose *ào ought to sponsor the appropriation Bills to

provide housing for convicts. If they are unvilliaq to Go

tbaty they shoaldn't support such legislation. and they

should not be imposing Bills like this qpon the counties of

those of us: particularly in downstate, whose Jails are

overcrowded. Qe donet have any money. ke#re not going to

benefit that much from the income tax increase... plenty

of money in tbe State of Illinois at tbe present tiae. If

we can spend seven and a half aillion to buy t:e sears

building right here in Sprinqfielde ge can spend ten

million dollars to the State of Illinois to pax for the

housing of misdemeanor convicts where theylve traditionally

been housed for years, and years and years. Tbis is a bad
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Bill. Let's defeat ity send it back to Conference

Committee and clean it up./

Speaker datijevich: Dnepresentative Jaffe, Chairwan of

Judiciary.''

Jaffe: nkould the Gentleaan

speaker 'atijevich: ''Proceed.'l

nensel: I'fesoœ

Jaffe: lkas tbere or is there still an agreenent between the

County of cook and the Department of Corrections: vherein

there is an agreement tkat the Depactment of corrections

will take khe overflow of œisdemeanors if they are capable

of doing so? It#s zy understanding that there is such an

agreement.ll

Bensel: lkould you repeat that? I couldnet àardly bear you.''

Jaffe: 'êokay. Wbat ve have ia Cook County is I think that tbere

was an agreement betveen Cook County and the state that, in

tbe event that the state coulde t:ey would pick up sowe of

the aisdeleanors. because county jail is overfloved. I

know at the present time tbeyere :0th filled to capacity;

bute at one timee they had that agreement. I still think

that agreelent is in effecte is it not?''

Hensel: ''Hoe tàere's no agreement, but tbey do send them ak the

discretioa of the sNeriffo?

yield for a question'/

Jaffe: ''àlright. Rel1... Okay. kell. tbe problea that you have

over bere. if 2y Conference Committee neport is correcty is

that, by lav. ge would nov say that t:e uait... tbat the

Department of Corrections vould be prohibited frol

placenent of misdemeanor convicts in their facilities. Is

that correct?'l

'aenselz ''Tbat's correct.e'

Jaffez l'@elle vhy do ve vant to do thate if weere in a situation

whereg say, tbey do have spacev and they are able to help

out the Sheriff's Office in cook county? 9h7 should ve
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mandatey by lage that they cannot do that?/

Hensel: ''gell, vhat they're trying to do is keep the ones that

are in the corrections the ones that have committed

felonies and to take the ones that have committed

misdemeanors out. I vould believe that they kould accept

the ones from tbe counkies thaà have t:e feloniese and I

think that vould keep them segregated a little better.''

Jaffe: H@ell, to the Bill. if I Kigbty :r. Speaker.ll

Speaker qatijevich: ''Proceed.n

Jaffe: ''TNe oûe thing khat bothers le aboqt f*q Bille in aGiition

to what Representative Runn said. is t*at vee in Cook

County, haG an agreement gitb the Departaent of

Corrections, and that agreement stated that the Department

of Corrections voalde in fact, pick up tbe overload that vm

have in County Jail. âs yoq know. in coun'y Jail tkere are

all sorts of lavsuits pendinge because we really don't have

enough room in County Jail. I donet see... I understand

now that theylre both filled to capacitye and t:ere isn't

oûcE nove ment. Bût I ion't see vhy in tbe vorlG ue goql;

mandate that the Department of Corrections could not enter

into this trpe of aa agreement vhen, in facte coqld help

Cook County out. I think tâat it's a bad thing to put inko

lav. You shouldn#t pqt in a prohibition tbat... that would

prohibit an agreemente you knov: that has stood in Cook

County for a long period of timee and I think: in the long

runy it's going to :urt the people in Cook County. And:

therefore. I vould vote 'no' on this particular Bil1./

Speaker KatijevicEz I'Gentteman fron Cooky Bepresentative Piel.

Bepresentative Piel.''

Piel: I#I Dove the previous question. Hr. speaker.l

Speaker 'atijevich: NGentleman has aoved the previous question.
Those in favor say #aye'e those opposed say tnayê. and the

previoas question is put. Eeprqsentative Hensel to close.n
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Hensel: I'Yes, I vould just like to remind everyone that vhat

they're trying to do is free up the beds so that tbey can

keep tbe felons in jail and not tqrn then loose early. It

also would keep the ones that bave committed misGeaeanors

closer to home; and. if they have qood records: they could

probably be released early. I also understand state's

Attorney Daley is in favor of t:ia. And I woald just ask

for a favorable vote./

speaker Hatijevich: ''gepresentative Bensel has moved that the

House do adopt the eirst Conference Committqe Report on

Senate Bill 332. Those in favor vill signify by voting

'aye', t:ose opposed by votiag 'no'. This requires

three-fifths vote. Clerk vil1... nepresentative

Friedrich. one minute ko explain his vote.l

eriedric:: lcould ve have a little order. too. :r. speaxer?o

Speaker HatijeFich: nlet's have a little order.''
Friedrich: nKr. Speaker, this is a good Bill. and 1:11 tell you

vby. ànd I#d vote for an appropriation to œake E:at money

available to the county jails. Qhat's going on nowe a bigh

percentage of tbese... these people come from Cook County.

They get a six month sentence. Tàey allow tbe? for the

time prior to the trial. Soe theylre sent dogn to Vandalia

for three montàs. They have to be processed, in addition

to the transportation dovn there. Theytre out in three

months. ;ou have to buy tbep a new suit and give then 50

bucks and a bus ticket back to Chicago. Soœe of these guys

are getting a nev suit every yeare and ites... ànd 1:11

tell you whate ites really expensive and if... there's

not:ing rigbt abont it. I realize kbat it will cost the

countieso..l'

Speaker Hatijevich: lGentlezan bring his remarks to a closeo/

eriedrich: ''... and I vi1l... I will vote for an appropriation to

reimbqrse E*e coqnties. But tNatds'khe uay to gop because
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it will avoid building œore prisons and save a lot of

œoney.e'

Speéker Hatijevichz ''Bring his remarks to a close.

Representative Cullerton. one ninute to explain his voteo/

Cullerton: I'ïes, am speaking in favor of tàis particular Bill.

I don't think... I think people are missing the point.

Felons at state prison incluie some of onr finest

murdererse rapists. arœed robbersg and they are housed in

tbese state penitentiaries. gbat this... khat the practice

:as been is counties *ho are unwilling to raise t:e Qoney

to apdate and build new prisons still have Jadges *:o like

to send aisdemeanants to jail. And since therees no room
in their countye then they bave to go to tbe state prison

and mix with these felons. That can only have the effect

of encouraging these misdeweanants to becowe feloas in the

future. Now, I think the counties anG the local Judges

there have got to knov wbat the... vhat the situation is

when they send people to jail. kben tbey send misdeaeanors

to jaile tbey should take the responsibility. They are the

ones that vould know that their countA jail is overfloving.

They might be a little bit zore consideratee tbinke and

consider alternatives other than sending aisdemeanants to

jail. But to mix lisdemeanants with felons is really a

bade very bad concepte and I don#t... I just think t:e

people are missing t:e point. This is going to encourage

an4 ihcrease criee if ve continue to mix tbem. So# I tbink

we should vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Natijevicà: Rnave al1 Foted? Bave all voted wbo wisb?
The Clerk will take the record. On this question. there

are 74 Iayes*e 38 Inays.. 1 answgring 'present#e and kàe

House does adopt the eirst Conference Committee Report on

Senate ,Bill 332. And tbis Bille baving received the

Constitutional Three-Fifths Kajority: is àereby declared
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passed. On the first Calendar.... On the first Calendar

appears... :epresentative Breslin on House Bill 1257. on

page tvo of tbe Regular Calendar. zepresentative Breslin.

This is why I had to zove fast, Le:oy. Peg Breslin's next.

and you never can tell. Today is her due date.'l

Breslin: ''I think I'2 being used for a 1ot of excuses around

heree Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, Conference

Committee Aeport #1 on House Bill 1257 deals with the

creaklon of the Illinois Super Fund Program. These are the

changes that arq made in ::e Nazardous vaste disposal fee

structure. It increases *he fee for off-site disposal from

one cent to three cent, it... for làgaid waste. It goes

froa t?o dollars an; tvo cqnts a cubic yard to six dollars

and six celts a cubkc yard. Tbis is for off-site disposal.

Previousiye there vas no fee on on-site disposai and that

has been raised to three cents also. The original Bill

raised it to tàree cents also. That is not a change. The

1:000 dollar cap remains the saze. The deep w:11... well

injection fee has been increased. It vas: beforee it gas

on a 2: :# 6.000 dollar schedule a year. 5o? it is at 2. 5

and 9.000 dollar a year scàedqle. There vere aany people

gho thougbt that the original fees gere mach too lov. so

that is the reason for tbis increase. It also establishes

a fee for off-site treatlent. That is processing.

recla/atione and recycling of :azardous vastes of tvo cents

a gallon or four point four dollars and four ceats a cabic

yard. The majority of the rest of tbe legislation stays

the saue. This legislation still authorizes t:e General

âssembly to appropriate aoney to tbe Hazardous vaste eunds.

It has a 10 million dollar cap of tbe fund, if the fand

s:ould ever reacb 10 millioa dollars in an unobligated

balancee then the fee should be suspended until the

obligate; balance falls below 8 lilliou dotlars. Tben tbe
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fee will be reinstituted. That is all the same. The way

1he funds are to be split betveen t:e Eazardoas Qaste Fund

and the Hazardous Waste Research Fand stays the same. And,

the cleanup liability tracks more clearly tbe Super Fund

àct vhich we Ead previously agreed to. The Senate put on

an âmendment that remains on to exeapt petroleu? products

vhich tracks Super Fand exactly. I had soœe concern about

tbat issue. I am told by the people tbat drafted the Bill,

compromised on these... on all of these issues that that

vas their agreemente and as a consequencee we are going to

accept that. I'd be happy to answer an# questions.''

speaker Katijevichl flRepresentative Breslia has Loved that tbe

House do adopt the 2nd (sic - lst) Conference Committee on

House Bill 1257. The Gentleman from nekitt. Representative

Vinson./

Vinson: ''Thank youe :r. Speakere tadies and Gentleœen of the

House. 1. tooe rise in sapport of the Conference Coamittee

Report on House Bill 1257. This Report is specifically

endorsed and supported by the State C:amber of Comzerce and

the Aanqfacturers' âssociation. It deals in a fair way

uifb the problem that ve have of raising sqfficient Ievenue

for the super fund for the cleanup of tbese facilities. I

think one of the most important things Keabers ough: to

take into accoqnt in considering this Report is the

difference in the fees charged between Illinois and

surrounding states. currenklye in Illinoise we charge one

cent per gallon for khe off-site disposal of tbese

hazardous vastes. 1he proposal on 1257, which left the

House, and which we voted on at that tize in the fora of an

àgreed Bille vould have raised tbose fees substantially

higher. Ky recollection is to four cents per gallon. Nowe

if we raise those fees to four cents per gallon, ve vould

have been forcing... we would have been creatinq a
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situation in Illinois vhere we vere substantially at odds

vith a11 of our neigbboring states. Risconsin only :as a

fee of .06 centg per gallon. That's not six cents. Thates

six tenths of a... six hundredtbs of a cent per gallon.

ànd Indiana only has a fee of three-fourths of a cent per

gallon. If we create that kind of situationw we#re going

to substantially harm business in t:e metropolitan area.

and veere going to uake it absolutely impossible to raise

the money for the Su'per fund for the cleanup of tbese

facilities. If ve:re going to clean up these facilitiese

vedre going to have to raise tbe revqnue to do it. ànd in

order to raise that revenue. if veere qoinq to do it in tbe

forz of a user feee then ge bave to have people using

Illinois facilities for the Gisposal of these vastes. T:e

conference Committee aeport created a aore equitable

situation. It is still a very substantial increase in tbe

cost of disposal of tàese gastesy approximately a 300%

increase in the fees paid by off-site coamercial disposal

facilittes. That 300% increase, coabined vitb the other

fee increases, will raise the revenue necessary to fund tbe

super 'und and necessary for the cleanup of tbese

facàlities. For those reasons and vith the knovledge tbat

the indqstry groups in question have jointly approved and

support House Bill 1257. gould rise in support of it and

urge your 'aye' vote on the Conference Committee Report./

speaker 'atijevicb: H'epresentative Kautino.o

Hautino: ''Thank you, ër. Speaker, tadies and Gentiezen. To the

Conference Committee Report #1 to 1257. I think this Body

should be aware that since the Leadership, :epresentative

Breslin: is in favor of tbis legislation and t:e teadership

on the other side of the aislee Representative Vinsony has

also agreed vith this legislatione I vould like ko point

ouE tàat there are some good provisions in here, but
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there's tvo issqes I think yoq should be extremely avare

of. Number one. ghat this Conference Coœmittee will do

vill implement upon the recyclers an4 t:e technology people

a fee. I*a not certain tbat's the riqht way to goe because

if, iu fact. you lower tbe laldfill cbarges frol t*e

original concept and then institute a fee for the

recyclerse vhat youdre saying in essence is kbat, e@e agree

that landfills should continue to be t:e zode of operation

for hazardous gasteo' I'? not certain that t:is House

should take that posture. There are good provisions in

here as it Pertains to the Saper 'und. I think tbat the

agreement has been reacbed. I don't particularly care for

th'at agreeement because the Iandfills happen to be in my

area. ànd I think it's rather ridiculous to charqe t:e

recyclers who are doing a job technologically to elimiaate

the vaste: put theœ in there and lake that a disadvantage

for tbose individaals. I also think that the deep well

injection should be addressed vith a :igher fee since they

are placing more of tàe hazardous vastes in deep vells. I

don't understand hov this Conference coamittee got to vhere

it is nov. I disagree witb those two provisions. I do not

like the philosophy of increasing or decreasing the fees

for landfill operations vhich vill promote landfill again.

ànd that's vhere all of our problems are. I:2 sorry to say

that this has been agreed to bye it looks ko me likee

Leadership on both sides of *he aislee but I guess that tbe

other provisions of the Bill would be acceptable.

Somebody's getting an awful gooG break :ere. I'm not

certain *ho it ise but if were interested, as many

Kelbers are in this Housee I%d certainly find out before I

voted on i*. In that regard. I îill vote epresent: on this

legislationel'

jpeaker Katijevich: nThe Gentleman from 'adisone the Hajority
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Leader, Jim 'cpike./

Kcpike: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlenen. I voqld

like to make jqst two points in regard ko t:e last

comments. There are currently seven statese I believe: in

the country. aœong them: Xe? ïork. Florida. Keatuck; and

:aine khat currently iapose a fee on processors. ve bave

on the Super Fund cleanup list in Illinois today eleven

sites. Three of thosq sites are processors. I think you

vill reaember recently where the âttorney General became

involved vith the cyanide cbips in cbicago that had been

abandoned. Those cyanide chips vere taken to a processor

to deal with. So let's not pretend that the processors are

the best environzentalists in the country eitber. I think

that a fee ilposed oa incineration ts just as iaportank as

a fee iaposed on iand disposal. I think that those

individuals that live next to incinerators are very

concerned about vhat's coming out of the smokestack just as

those that live next to a landfill are very concerned about

vhat may be going into the ground vater. So, I think tbis

addresses both problezs. I think ites a fair an; adeqaate

proposal. I think that vhen ve raise fees by 300% on tbe

business community. it#s about as Ducà as tbey can bear,

vhen we take into consideration how many other taxes we

have been forced to raise this year because of t:e Reagan

recession. I think t:is is a good compromisey and I woul;

urqe everyone to vote for it-''

Speaker Katijevichz MThe Lady from Sangamone Representative

Oblinger-''

oblinger: ''9ill Hepresentative Breslin respond to a quqstion?/

Speaker Aatijevich: Nproceed./

oblinger: t'Representative Breslin. have one of the concerns

that Hr. Kautino didy and that is why ve are taxinge or

whatever you vant to call ity the deep well people.

Jtlly 2 e 198.3
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Theydre the ones that are doing vhat we vant them to do.

Theylvê invested all this money. and tken ve put a big fee

on tbem. And I don't understaad uhy we penalize people w:o

are doing what we vant them to doo/

Breslin: ''I think you mis... aisunderstood Representative

Kautino's comaents. âs I understood thele I thought :e

said that he thought t:e Geep well inJection fee was too

low. Isnet that... that is correct. Tbat's w:at he said.

Tbis is a very difficult packaqe to put toget:er,

nepresentative Oblinger. There are many people wbo believe

t:e fee is too lov. lhere are aany v:o believe the fee is

too high. It is... this is a conpromise between al1 of

those nanye zany varied interests. The deep well

ihjectioue frol vhat I bave learnede is tEe safest of a11

of the landfilling that is... tbat has been used in this

state for many years. Tbat is the reason that it is on a

fee structure and not on a cent per injected scheGule as

the others are. In addition to vhichv people should kno?

that tbose people 1:0... *ho do deep vell injection. and

there are only five companies in the statee that substance

that they deep vell inject is the least haraful to the

environment because of its high dilution. ànd it is

injected belov the vater levels in... in every place in tàe

state. It is alaost a mile injected into the qrounde and

the area that it is injected to is covered by shale on tbe
bottom and shale on tbe top, so that it cannot peraeate

t:ose tvo areas. Hovever, there are aany people vho just

believe that because it is landfilling period. it sbould be

discouraged one way or the other. 5o, this is t:e

compromise. @e originally had... :ad brought their fee

dovn to substantially less than it vould have beene bad it

been a three cent fee or the three dollars and tàree cents

per cubic yard fee. Ibat's al1 I can tell you,
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Representative.'l

oblinger: ''Tàank you. I thoqght ve ought to at least offer some

incentive for tbe proper vay to do this, and veAre nok./

Breslin: ''Xes. I vould also sa# at this timee Representative,

tbat because ve have... have made this cozproaise on tbe

fee for deep vell injectiony we in no vay intend to

influence t:e present dispuke betgeen deep vell injeckors

and tbe BPà over whether or not tàey should have been

paying tbe off-site disposal fee for the past fe* years.

That is presently a dispute that bas beën turned over to

the âttorney Gêneral for litigation. Qey in no vaye vant

to affect the outcone of that suit and don't mean to make

any state/ent as a General âssewbly as to vhat should have

been done in past years in Illinois regarding the paylent

of fees by deep vell injectors.''

Oblinger: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Hatijevicbz lThe Gentleman from Cooke Representative

Kulas./

Kalas: S'Tbank youe :r. Speaker. I Kove tbe previoqs question.l

Speaker Hatijevichz ''Eepresentative Kulas has aoved the previoqs

question. The question is, 'Shall the main question be

put?: Those in favor say 'ayeee opposed 'aay'e and the

main qaestion is put. Representative Breslin to close.''

Breslin: flïese Ladies and Gentleneng I think you sbould knov that

t:is Conference Coamittee Report. as drafted, raises a lot

wore money than the previous Bill did. That is an

advantage. You should also knox that this Bill has no

effect on salt water injection vells. Those types of

processes are not even covere; by... by the Environzent

Protection àct. There is no effect tbere. This Bill only

deals vith inlection of hazardoas vaske. tastlye I

vould... I vould stress the fact tbat this is a coapromise

piece of legislation. I have some philosopâical problews
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witb it. otber people do tooe and I appreciate that. :qt

we are raising a great deal of money to help us attack :be

problem of iaproper hazardous waste disposal. And in:

addition to that: you should know that b# July of 1984. one

year froa now, liquid hazardous vaste vill be precluded in

tàe State of Illinois. By January of 1987. solid

landfilling disposal will bq pceclqded in tNe State of

Illinois. Tbat is one of the major advantages of

instituting a fee on the off-site treatment tbat is

processinge reclaiainge recycling, incinerating. If we

don't do this nov: ve will probably have to do it at some

later day or there vill be no fees generated to continue to

address the problem of hazardous waste disposal and

contamination in 1he state. So. tàose are t:e pros and

cons. On balancee I believe. an 'aye' vote is the proper

VOAP * ''

Speaker Hatijevich: 'fRepresentative Breslin has move; that tbe

nouse do adopt the First Conference Co/mittee Report on

nouse Bill 1257. Those in favor signify by voting 'ayee.

opposed by voting 'no'. This is final passage and requires

a three-fifths Fote. zepresentative Birkinbine.œ

Birkinbinez ''Thank youv ;r. speakery tadies and Gentlemen of t:e

House. have a potential conflict of interest on this

issue and accordingly vill vote 'present'. I gouli... I

recognize that this is a compromise an4 may very well ke

**e best tbing to ëoe but I woul; echo t:e sentiments of

Hr. Hautino that it see/s unfortunate tbak ve are

increasing the price of recycling and incineration ghen

those two processes are taking care of the problez and

getting rid of it rather than just coverinq it./

Speaker 'atijevich: l'epresentative Karzqài, one Minute to

explain his vote.''

Harzuki: ''Thank you. 'r. Speaker. I had hoped to speak in
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debate. I vas not recognize; because the question vas

moved. I vould like to ask tbis Body to listen very

carefully to what Eepresentative Nautino said. The fees

are in the wrong place at the mopent. It's one thing to

clean up the problems that ve have created at Sheffield,

and %ilsonville is anokher, to lake certain that these

don't occur by tbe proper recycling of tbese aaterials. I

thiak that vhen ve talk about deep vells as a solution. you

have to reaember that the solution before vas Sheffield and

%ilsonville. 9e don't knov ghetàer the deep vells are

going to vork. The fees should be there in order to

prevent our facing this kind of a tbing. It's a very

iaportant issue. I think ve really should send it back to

Coïnittee and get those fee... that fee structure changed a

bit to encourage recycling. Ites not going to hqrt tbe can

pêoplee the paper people, the people that are doing t:e

obvioqs recycling now. It's going to hurt those people

engaged in the more difficult attempts at recycling t:e...l

speaker ëatijevichz ''Bring his remarks to a close.''

Narzuki: 'L .. Gifficult bazardous materials.''

Speaker Katijevich: lThe Lady from nupagee Eepresentative :elson.

one minqte to explain :er Fote.f'

Nelson: f'Thank you very Kuche :r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen

of the House. I realize that this Bill is a compromise.

and I certainly am pleased that it vill raise oar Illinois

Sqper Fqnd eoney ghic: we nee4 very baGly. Bute I#n votilg

:no' because I object to certain Fortions of tàe Bill,

namelyv those that establish a Hazardous @aste àivisory

Council. another Coqncil that soqnds very auch like a

Comzission to Ree and tbe Seckion tbat imposes a fee on tb9

disposal facility operators. I think that discourages

respoasible disposal of hazardous wastes through-.-/

speaker Katijevicbz ''Lady, bring her remarks to a close.l
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Helson: reclaiming and incinerating them.'l

Speaker Matijevich: ''Have all voted? :ave all voted vào visl?

The Clerk will take the record. On tbis questione t:ere

are 88 'ayesle 6 'naysgy 15 voting 'present'. The nouse

does adopt the first Conference Comnittee :eport on Hoqse

Bill 1257, and this 5i1l. having received the

Constitational Kajorityg the Three-Fifths 8ajoritye is

hereby declared passed. Bouse... on the Sqppleaental

Calendar #1. Representative HcAqliffe, for vhat purpose do

yoq rise?''

Kc&uliffe: ''9e1l. Kt. Speaker. I:ë tike to rise aRd Rake a Kotioh

that ve suspend the rules so that ve eliainate an

explanation of vote. It's tbe 2nd of July, and I have no

desire to stay dovn here till khe qtb of July listening to

a 1ot of people talk vhen there's 90 votes on the Bill.

@hy don't ve just do away vith the explanation of vote so

ve can get out of :ere.''

speaker datijevich: ''Welle letds... let's everybody use... try to

use their best judgment vithout going to that Hotion. On
the Suppleaental 1 Calendar is Senate Bill 390. T:e

Gentleman fro/ Edgare Representative goodyard./

koodyardz ''Thank you. Kr. Speakez. I vo?14 Gefqr to

Representative Beilly on Senate Bill 390./

Speaker Hatijevich: ''The Gentleman yields to the Gentleman from

Aorganv Bepresentative Beilly. Proceede :epresentative

Reilly.''

Reilly: l'Thank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlewen of tbe

House. I vould aove adoption of the First Conference

Comaittee Report on senate Bill 390. This is the DOT

reappropriation Bille and 1et ze explain for tàose *ho

perhaps have not dealt with that before. ke appropriate

t:e eatire aaount of a projecte a road project. It may

take kwo, tkree: four years to baild it. Bacb year ve have
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to reappropriate that money so that the payouts can

continug. There are no neg projects in Nere. It's simply

a reappropriation so existing projects can go to

conclusion. The Bill, as revisede contains 18.918.500

Gollars. I woqld Kove adoption of the Pirst Conference

Co/mittee Report on Senatq Bill 390.:1

Speaker Katijevich: lEepresentative neilly Koves the adoption of

t:e First Conference Committee Heport on senate Bill 390.

On that. the Chairman of the Appropriations I Comlittee:

Bepresentative Ted teverenz./

Leverenz: ''Thank you. :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in sapport of the first Conference Coamittee

Report on Senate Bill 390. You vill notee as

Representative Reilly :as stated, there is nothing new in

here. It allovs us to complete tàat wbic: is in and up in

the development construction. Ask for Your green vote.''

Speaker Hatijevich: ''T:e Gentleuan has moved the adoption of the

1st Committee... Conference Committee Report on senate

Bill 390. There being no further discussion. ail in favor

signify by voting 'ayeey oppose; by Foting 'no'. Tbis is

final passage and takes three-fift:s vote. Have all voted?

Have a1l voted vho wish; T:e Clerk vill take *he record.

On this questione there are 107 'ayes'. 1 'nay', 2

answering 'present#e and the House does adopt the first

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 390. ând this

Billy having received the Constitutional Hajority...

Kirkland 'aye': is hereby dqclared passed. Supplemeatal

Calendar #3y senate Bill 101. Is Representative Vinson on

t:e floor7 He's handling this for me. senate Bill 101e

the Ggntleman from Dekitte Representative Sa* Vinson.

Representatlve Vinson.''

Vinsonz ''Thank you. :r. Speakery tadies anG Gentlezen of the

nouse. I believe the Xembership will recall that earlier
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in the Session Senate sill 101 came over to the Rouse an;

in that fonw would have essentially revoked vhat is for all

intents aad purposes a property tax exemption for pollution

control facilities on all regulated utilities. The House

chose to aëopt an âmendlent to Senate Bill 101 which had

the effect of realizing the SpoRsor's original parpose when

he first introduced this legislation so/e time ago. Tbat

purpose being to ensure that the statute anG the property

*ax exemption pqrsuant to the statute was not available to

nuclear pover plants. The forn in vhic: the âwendaent vas

written would have guaranteed that the property tax

exemption lould still be available for coal fired

utilities. ànd t:e purpose for adopting that particular

Amendzent was number one, to protect and enhance the use of

Iliinois coale and number tvoe to ensure that vith the

probable adoption of acid rain Iegislation in the congress

this fall that we vould not be puEting ourselves in a

position where Illinois coal voald fail to be utilized.

And ve would not be putting ourselves in a position vhere

utility rates vould be unnecessarily increased. T:e

àmendzent vas adopted by a very substantial vote. ànd the

Conference Co/zittee ieport would recomwend the... that the

âmendment language w:ich does protect Illinois coal and

which does protect the rate payers of coal fired utilities

in this state vould be part of the legislation. That is in

the Conference Coamittee Report. In additiony tbe

Conference Com/ittee Report also designated tbat the

decertification language for private sewaqe lines does not

interfere vith the Cook County Hetropolitan âkea Sewage

Treatzeht Plants wàich may cross coanty lines. Howevere

the language suqgested by :r. Hastert v:ich deals with a

particular situation in his area uhere a private for-profit

sevage treataent plant managed to get all of its faciiities
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exempte; froœ the... pnrsuant to the property tax exemption

for this is in the Conference Coœwittee :eport. would

move for adoption of Conference Copzittee neport #1 on

Senate Bill 101.*

speaker Katijevich: Ngepresentative Vinson has noved for the

adoption of the First Conference Committee Report on Senate

Bill 101. The Gentleœan from Lake. Bepresentative Pierce./

Pierce: ''I know... Qill the Ggntleman yield to a question?/

Speaker Hatijevich: 'Iproceed.''

Piercez ''I knove :2. Vinsonv that yoq covered a lot of grolnd

there. Are t:e coal fired electric generatinq plants, are

they back in Senate Bill 101 so that t:ey vill not hurt...

hurt the local taxing districts vbere they#re located: or

is it just the nuclear plants?''

vinsonz e9They... The House âaendment reuains in the conference

Coamittee Report. So. if we adopt the Conference Conmittee

Reporte and if it becomes lawe the coal fired utilities

will continue to have the property tax exezption. Ites not

really an exezption: but in effect. it's an exezption for

their pollution control facilities.ll

Pierce: I'SO we didnet change their... does the Bill change their

status?/

Vinson: IlThe Bill vould not change their status under current

law. It would just deal with the nuclear pover situation.el
Pierce: ''But it vould with the nuclear power plants so that the

Zion Plant and 'Potesse' Plant in Begitt Coqnty and other

places around *be state vill not be able to put their vhole

plant in as a... and all their containment valls and

everything as a environeental factor to avoid paying real

estate taxes. Is that right?/

Vinson: ''Fese the Zion plant voqld be full; taxed if the 5ill

becozes lav.'I

Pierce: ''âlrightv tàen I tbink t:e Beport is a good Eeport. and I
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*il1... I will support Conference Coœmittee Heport #1 to

Senate Bill 101. ând I think the Speaker in t:e Chair

deserves Quc: credit. Hets kinda quiet todayv being in the

Chair. deserves much credit for hard work done in earlier

stages on this Bill over the past tvo or three years.n

Speaker Katijevich: ''Thank youe Representative Pierce. I

appreciate that. Pepresentative Brqmeeroœ

Brumzer: nïes, if I might briefly speak to this issue.w

Speaker iatijevich: lproceed./

Brqwzerz ''às... As the Sponsor, I#1 sure. indicatedy I didn't

lisken closely to his reœarks. but t:is... this Confqrence

Committee Aeport suggests that t:e Senate concur on Boase

àmendment #1. :ov as everyone recalls, vho's interested in

this issqe: House Amendœen: #1 eliminated froz the

provisions of this Bill the pollœtion equipœente pollution

control equipment vith regard to fossil burning facilities

- fossil fuel facilities. That means. for examplee in ay

district that there will be elioinated froa this Bill

approximately 1.8 million dollars per year of taxes tbat

vould othervise have been included within this. Nove I

don't criticize the... t:e method by vhich this Bill

addresses the Zion situation. 1 do think it is

unfortunate. AnG I think this Legislature will ultipately

have to address soae of the problews that arose as a result

of the fossil burning facilities and some of the nethods

used by some of the utilities of placing those plantsg

heavily loading them in 1*975. 1976. 1977 vben they firs:

Ment on the assessueat role. lhey loaGe4 tEel very Eeavily

as personal property and not real... not real property.

ând quite franklye in my judgzente the... the local taxing
officials at that tile. not looking down the road to k:e

re/oval of the personal property tax, did not really

exaaine that issue very closely because when tkey went on
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in '75 or 176: they generated the same amount of taxes

vbetber it vas called cor... real estate or personal

property. Then we passed 1296 heree and ve locked in some

of the allocations between personal and real estate vith

the resalt thate for exaœple. in Jasper County there vill

be pending after this year's taxes are paid over 3.8

million dollars of payback froa the units of local

governzent to the public utility coapany. That is a very

serious issue. That#s an issue thatts... that's going to

be circunvented by the passage of Senate Bill 101. don't

have any quarrel: as... I'm being repetitious vit: regard

to the method by which this addresses the nuclear plants.

It ignores the fossil'fuel plants: and I would suggest that

some place t:at issue has to be addressed yet vithin t:e

next forthcoming years.'l

Speaker Hatijevicb: ''Representative Homer. The Gentleman fram

eultone nepresentative Homer./

Homer: ''Thank... thank yoq, Kr. Speaker. Qill the Sponsor

Yield?ï'

speaker KatijeFich: 'Ine indicates be gill.œ

Homerl '':epresentative Vinson. are you faœiliar vith khe

constitqtional provision that ge bave tbat requires that

there be unifor/ity of assessments?''

Viasoa: î'Ies, I a2.l

noxer: 'Iâre yoa concerned that tbat constitutional provision gill

be violated by this Confereace Coeaittee Report in that

nuclear power plants vill be treated differently than

fossil fuel plants for t:e purpose of assessœent?l

Vinson: 'lNo, I am not, and let me expand on that for a ainute.

Hr. Justice Getty and I substantially revieved that

question before the àmendment to 101 was offere; in the

House. There are... tbe constktational provision *as been

litigated a number of times. The post obvious example that
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I believe most deabers around here vould be familiar vith

gould be in connection vit: the separate assessment system

ve bave vith the farm valuation system in t:is state. ke

value farm land different in the state khan ve value other

comzercial propertye and that has been upbeld as

Constitutional. The ultiaate guestion is vhether the

distiaction is reasonable: vhether it is a reasonable

distinction. ând in t:is casee I believe it is a

reasonable distinction because of the very different

situation you have in regard to a nqclear facility and a

coal fired facility.œ

Homer: 'Iokay. dr. Speaker. to the Bi11.''

speaker 'atijegicbz 'Iproceed.l'

Homer: ''I donet.. I don't think it's that clear tàat... that

'here vîll not be a constitukional problen. ând although I

congratulate Representative 'atilevich and Representative

Vinson. the otbers gbo vorked diligently on this Billy anG

I agree with the concept as it applies to Zion and other

nuclear plantsy the same rationale applies equally to

fossil fuel plants. These assets are economicaily

productive for the power utility companies because theylre

allowed to include them in their application for tbeir rate

increase. ând t:e cost of tàat is passed along to t:q

consuaer and, in fact. t:e consumer... the pollution

control facilities do generate a return and profit to the

utility companies just as any otber asset thak they have.

In my particular districte ve Aave a poger plant that is

located vit:in the Canton Union 66 Scbool nistrict. Tbe

loss of revenue frol that... from that decision or from the

decision of the court vhic: removed t:e... the pollution

control facilities rqsulted in a loss of tvo Killion

Gollars per year in revenue to that scbool district an4 a

substantial loss in other revenue to ok:er taxing districts
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located within that... witbin that district. ând I tbink

this is grossly unfair. 99 provide the fire protection.

%e provide the police protection. 9e provide scbools to

educate tEe cbildren of the elployees of tEe poger plant.

It#s It#s a tremendous burden upon the taxpayers of

that area. And to discriminate against those kinds of

plants, I tbink is unjusty unreasonablee unfair. And I do

think it alsoe all due respect to the Sponsorsy jeopardize

your Bill because I think you're going to see a 1aw suit

where the constitutional pro... prohîbition against tbe

diffqreat treatlent or the different assesslents for like

kinds of property will be qaestioned. ând 1... I think

it's very regretable that this Conference committee neport

foand itself in its presenk form.n

speaker Aatijevichz lRepresentative Vinson has Doved that the

House do adopt tbe Eirst Conference Cozmittee Report on

senate Bi1l 101. Those in favor signify by voting eaye',

those opposed br voting 'no.. Qhis requires three-fifths

vote, and it's final passage. Have all voted? Have all

voted who xish? The Clerk wi11 take t:e record. On this

question, there are 96 'ayesee 10 'nays'. 1 ansvering

'present', and the House does adopt the Pirst Conference

Committee Report on Senate Bill 101. ând this Billg having

received the Constitutional Tbree-eifths :ajoritye is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 513. Eepresentative

Nelson.l

Nelsonz ''Thank yoq very mqch, Ladies and Gentlezen of 1àe nouse.

Senate Bill 513 is a combination of three Bills at this

pointe and I would like to just briefly run throuqh tbew.

One of the provisions of Senate Bill 513 places in it nouse

Bill 626 which passed out of here 108 to nothing and simply

repealed obsolete language in the sc:ool Code. Tbe second

najor provision in this Bill has to do with the lntent of
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the original Bill vhic: authorized school districts to

enter into joint agreements to build or acquire special

education residenlial facilities. It bad been amended to

provide assurance to private providers that this vould not

set up a competitive situation for the? and so tàat àhe

availability of private special education facilities had to

be considered prior to any school boards or any

cooperatives taking action to establisâ their own

facilities. The third provision of the conference

Committee Report #1 to Senate Bill 513 adds proFisions of

House Bill 1187 which passed tbe House 106 to q. This bas

to do vith some vork that Bepresentative Steczo and I did

with staff and vith nembers of the state Board of Education

to rewrite t:e school Code Seckions that :ave to do vith

school consolidation. ke got rid of the vord consolidation

because in soae parts of t:e state t:at's a pejorative

terl, and we worked very bard with staff to put into the

statute absolutely clear lanqaage about how to go about

combining scbool districts or forming unit districts. Tbat

is vhat is nov Senate Bill 513. and I would like to move

that the Hoqse do adopt Conference Coamittee Report #1.%

Speaker Katijevichz ''The Lady aoves that the nouse do adopt the
First Conference Coœmittee zeport on senate Bill 513. TEe

Gentleman from nock Islande Representative Brunsvold-'l

Brunsvold: nThank youe :r. speaker. 9ill the tady yield for

questions?l

speaker Katijevichz ' Oproceed.''

Brunsvoldl 'tDiana. does this include the increase in taxes to

offsêt the unit districts as according to the duel

districts?/

Helson: f'Representative BrqnsvolGv this does nok. It. is true

that vhen ve vorked on this consolidation effort Nhat vas

part of a package of Billse but the tax change that would
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equalize that money available to unit districts vith duel

districts vas in Bouse Bill 1189. and that is not in t:is

Bill.î1

Bransvoldz lThere is nothing in khis Bill for a tax increase

without referenduz?''

Nelson: HKo. there is absolutely nothing in this Bill.%

Brqnsvold: 'lThank youa''

Speaker Katijevich: lpepresentative Oblinger.l

oblinger: ''@ill the Sponsor please...l

Speaker ëatijevich: ''Proceed.e

Oblingerz ''I vant to knov why a Bill that costs nothing but will

do al1 the good for the senior citizens... keere always

talking about we canet afford money. Here ve come with a

nice little proposal t:at doesn#k, vhy that's been

deleted.':

Nelson: f'Depresentative Oblinger, the Conference Comaittee tbat

met on this dealt wit: a number of issues and prioritized

those issues, and there vere persons vho disagreed vit: t:e

concept of providing luaches to senior citizens at the

schools. They sizply Gi; not feel, those melbers of the

Conference Committee, that sc:ools vere presently eguipped

to handle tbat additional burden.'l

Oblinger: lKr. Speaker. to the... to the Conference Report.''

Speaker Hatijevich: 'lproceed.l'

Oblinger: nI had indicated that this... that I certainly woul; be

agreeable to accepting a substitute for 'shall.. landating

schools to do this on the receipt of five percent of ::e

voters to 'may'. T:e schools may do thiay and this was not

accepted. ghen ve#re always sayingy welle eFerything costs

money. Senior citizens are qetting greedy. This is one

that would have helped t:ea because there are a number of

places vhere ve do not have nutrition sites. I can naœe

ten of them in this coanty alone where t:e voters vould
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tbey vanted to do it: an4 it

vould help a lot of schools that cannot afford to continqe

school lnnches to do so because the seniors vere going to

pay for it. ànd the final thing ve all said is. ve alvays

say the scbool referenda io not pass because the seaior

citizens vote against it. ke said khis was a good

opportqnity for tNe? to qqt knko the scNools and see vhat

ve're doing, and I tbink this is bad to delete this.l

Speaker Hatijevich: 'lBepresentative Brumper.l

Brumner: lpoiat of ordqt, :r. Speaker. lhis Conference Coanittee

aeport vhich is 51 pagês has just now beea placed on oar

desks. Oar rules providee for a very good reasone o:e hour

that they should be on our desk. I think velre going to be

here an hour froz now. I vould ask tbat this be taken oat

of Ehe record for at leask a balf hoar so ve can at least

peruse this 51 pages and have some idea of vhat weere

voting on.'l

speaker Katijevich: lThe Lady has aoved... The Lady bas aoved to

adopt the First Conference Comaittee Report on Senate Bill

513. Oqt of the record. Okay. Start reading the Bill

nov. Leave to :andle... teave to proceed with Senate Bill

384. Leave. Senate Bill 384. aepresentative Barnes.

Representative Barnes on Seaate Bill 384.'1

Barnes: *excuse me. 5r. speaker. I just took a bite of apple.
Just one zinute. Birkinbine says that's not in 1he rules.

Confereace Committee Deport on Senate Bill 384. this is

listed under thë Constitutional Officers and Elected

Officials. It is the budget of the Appellate Defender, the

Attorney Generaly the àuditor Genelaie the Commissions. the

Comptroller, the Governore the Lieukenant Governor. tbe

Secretary of State: the Supreme Courty Treasurere budget

for tbe General àsselblye tbe àppellate Service Commission

and the Judicial Inquiry Board. As introduced, it was two
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hundred and eighty-one million four hundred and sixty-tgo

thousand point five. âs revised t?o handred and

seventy-four million five hundred and sixty-three (sic -

thousand) point three. ând so as you can tell, it is ninq

(sic - six) Rillion eight bundred and ninty-nine (sic -

thousand) point t*o less./

Speaker Katijevich: ''Representative Barnes... Pepresentative

Barnes has moved that the House do adopt tbe first

Conference Conmittee neport on Senate Bill 334. 2:e

Chairman of tbe àppropriations 11 Colmitkee, goods Bovmanon

Bowman: I'Thank you. Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of tbe tadies Kotione and I

believe if my count is correct that this is tbe last

appropriations Bill ve have to pass out of here today.

Thake in any event. ve're getting real close to the end.

and I vould just like to point out that ve have held to the

botto? line that #as laid out based on t:e tax package:

that was approved by tbe tqgislature so that this budget is

closer to tNe bottoz line than an# other budget in tàe last

decade. ând I think it's sometbing that tbis General

âssembly can be proud of. @e... khile we did increase

taxes, we have not spent the œoney lavishly. ge have spent

it visely: and we've kept vithin the bottom linew/

speaker hatijevichz '':epresentative nœff.e

Huff: 'IYea:e Kr. speakerv I don't want to appear to be a

spoilsport but I don:t... don't bave the conference

Coœmittee Peport on my desk. And while I#2 here, I vould

like to raise a point of inquiry. àccording to my rule

books, tbese Committee Reportsv because of t:e posture that

ve:re in with regards to tbe Session. requires to lay on

the desk one day. I#d like to get a ruling on'that./

Speaker Matilevich: lBepresentative Barnes has moged that the

nouse do adopt the First Conference Cozmittee Beport on
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Senate Bill 38q. Those in favor siqnify by voting 'aye'e

opposed by voting 'no'. lhis is final passagey and it

requires three-fifths vote. nave al1 voted? Bave all

voted who gish? Take tbe record. 0n tbis question: tbere

are 7% 'ayes'e 29 'nays', 7 voting 'present', and the House

does adopt the First Conference Collîttee Repork on Senate

Bill 384. This Bill. having received Ehe Constitutional

Kajority, is hereby declared passed. Leave of the rules to

proceed vith... Senate Bill 378. Leave to proceed with

Senate Bill 378. Leave. Representative Barnes on Senate

Bill 378.1

Barnes: 'II defer to Eepresentative Beilly.'l

speaker Katijevichz f'Eepresentative Reilly on senate Bill 378.f1
Reilly: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is our iask appropriation Bili. I *ould œove

adoption of Conference Committee.u /

speaker datijevichz 'Iout of the record for a minute.

Representative Bresline I missed you over there. eor what

purpose vere you yeeking recognition?l
/

Breslin: ''I vas seeking recognitionu ol

Speaker Katijevich: 'II thought you needed a doctore and I didn't

vant to be involved in it at all. Proceed.œ

Breslin: ''I vas seeàing recognition to declare a conflict of

interest in the last appropriation Biil. I don't even

relember the number of it. Ohe yes...''

Speaker Katijevich: '1384.4'

Breslin: /384. I have a personal conflict of interest in the

appropriation in t:e House Bill... House Bill or Senate

Bill 38% and, thqse was... vished to be recorded as not

voting.''

Speaker Hatijevichl lret the record so shov. @ov ve return to

senate Bill 378, nepresentative Reilly-/

neilly: ''Thank you: :r. Speakery tadies and Gentle/en of the
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Conference Committee Report on

House 3ill 378 deals vit: 1he subject matter of Human

Services. Provides the budgets for t:e gepartKents of

âginge DCFS. Dangerous Drugs. Rehab Servicese Guardianship

and âdvocacy, Public Healthy Vets âffairsg Kental nealt:

and Public Aid. The Bill. as it standsy appropriates 3:

799.369.500 dollars. It is wit:in the sazlit guidelines

just dovn to t:e last penny. Qe have folloved those. I

vould Dove adoption of Conference Cowmittee Report #1 on

House Bill 378./

Speaker Hatijevich: lzepresentative :eilly has Roved khat tke

nouse do adopt the Eirst Conference Committee aeport on

Senate Bill 378. On that. t:e âppropriations 11 Chairaane

goods Bovzan.'l

Bovmaa: ''T:ank youe Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Genkiemen of the

House. I rise to sapport the Gentleman:s dotion. àfraid

on the last gill I miscounted. Tbis... Thisv I believee is

our last appropriations Bill. It is the Human services

budget. It is basically as has been represented to you in

the allocations that you have seen distributed anong you

during the last several days. ând this is ou* of a

%.000,000e000 dollar appropriation. ke are xithin tgo one

thousandths of one percent of tàe bottoœ line. Ites t:e

tightest Human Service budget we have ever adoptede but we

did provide for all of t:ose programs vhich were destined

to be cut. @e have put them all back in pursuant to the

tax package that we adopted, and I no* support t:e

Gentlepangs Kotion-'l

Speaker Aatijevichz Nnepresentative Beilly has moved tbat the

Hoqse do adopt the eirs: Conference Copwittee geport on

Senate Bill 378. Those in favor will signify by voting

'aye'e those oppose; by votinq 'no'. This is final passage

and requires three-fifths vote. Have al1 voted? nave all
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voted vbo wish? Tbe Clerk will take tbe record. On this

queskion, there are 89 Iayes'. 1R 'naysê, 5 voting

fpresent'. Tbe House does adopt the Pirst Conference

Committee Report on Senate Bill 378. and this Bille baving

received the Constitational Three-Fifths xajority. is

hereby declared passed. On page tvo of t:e Regular

Calendare under Conference Coamittee Eeports, leave to

proceed vith House Bill 1838. Leave. The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Capparelli.ll

Capparelli: 'Iqr. Speakere I move to accept Conference comoittee

Report #1 that was corrected. House Bill 1838 contained

t.o provisions that proviëe for nevspaper notices required

by the Truth in Taxation âcte contained tbe coœmonly known

name of tbe taxing district. àdditionally, notices must be

lizited to tNe item reqqired in the Act. Qe removed the

Aaendment that vould reqaire the Coaptroller to give out

the names and addresses of senior citizens who are

on...under...who are getting grants. and I would love to

adopt the Aaendzent.n

Speaker Kakijevichz ''Representative Capparelli has aoved that t:e

Bouse do adopt the First Conference Co/liktee zeport on

House Bill 1838. There being no discussionv all tbose in

favor will signify by voting 'ayee: tbose opposed by voting

'no'. This requires three-fiftbs and is final passaqe.

Have all votëd? Have all voted vho vish? T:e Clerk gill

take the record. On this questione there are 82 'ayes*e 13

#nays', 9 voting .present'. The House does adopt the First

Conference Cowmittee zepor: on House :ill 1838. and this

Bill: baving rqceived the Constitutional Three-Pifths

Hajority, is hereby declared passed. on page tbree of the

Calendar appears House Bill 1978. The Gentleœan from kiil,

Representative Davise are you ready to proceëd on that? A

few minutese huh2 Alright. Out of the record. noqse
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Calendar #3e leave to proceed vit: Genate Bill

1001e tbe Gentleman froa Cook, :epresentative Ehea. The

Gentlezan from Cook, Representative Rhem.''

2hem: 'lThank youe :r. Speakqr. 1be secon; Conference Comœittee

Report on the undgrlying Bille senate 5ill 1001e tàe

Conference Committee Report reqqest the Senate to accept

Bouse zmendMent #1 vhich makes adzinistrative changes in

the provisions applying to the Job Training Coordinating

Council. Tbe... Request tNe Boqse ko rescind... to recede

from Bouse àmendment #2 vhich contain labor provision that

mirrored the CETA âct language for labor guarantees. I

wove to adopt the Conference Commiktee Report #2 on Senate

Bill 1001.6'

Speaker Hatijevich: ''Pepresentative Hhem has œoved that the House

do adopt the Second conference Coamittee Report on Senate

Bill 1001. The... Aepresentative Roodyard.''

@oodyardz ''Tbank youe dr. Speaker. Qill t:e Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Katilevichz ''Ee indicates he wi1l.M

Qoodyard: l'RepresentatiFe. yoa have deleted the language... Over

here. You have deleted the langnage out of the Bill vhich

provided for union concurrence. Is that not correct? ând

also you removed the guidelines for the... that vere under

the old CETA progra/. They now conforz to tbe JPTA

guidglines?'î

Rhezr lT:at's correct.''

:oodyardz œokay. To the Bille Hr. Speaker.''

Speaker Hatijevichz ''Proceed.''

Qoodyardz ''I really bave no opposition to this Bill. IE really

doesn't do anything. and ge have absolutely no need for it

at this tize. But I do comxend the Sponsor. and I

appreciate the resalts of that Conference Committee zeport

by you taking ou* Ehe language that was creating all tbe

problems for as over here. ând so I bave no opposition to
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tbe Bill.''

Rhem: lThank you.''

Speaker Katijevich: HBepresentative Bunn.'l

John Dunn: d'9ill the Sponsor explain vhat tbis Bill does as

amended?''

Speaker Katijevich: ''Proceed. Bepresentative Bhem.M

ahem: f'Okay.l

Speaker Katijevicb: lzepresentative Rhea./

Rheœ: 'fiepresentative, this puts... It puts... It codifies the

council vhic: has been put into placep'l

John Dunn: 'Ikhat council is that'/

July 2e 1983

nhem: nltes tbe Job... Illiaois Job Training coordinating

Council.f'

John Dunnz 'I0h.''

Speaker Hatijevich: lRepresentative Dunn. Alright.

Bepresentative Friedrich. Representakive Dvight

Friedrich.l

frieGricbl ''I think Representative QoodYard... say this

precisely. This doesnet Nurt anything, but it doesnet do

anything either. This... This qroqp is already in place.

Theydve already organized and mete and theyere at york.

Hov, veere going to pass tâis Bill. If you vant to vote

for ite it von't burt anything, but it sure isn#t any

V0Od.O

Speaker Hatijevichz ''Calendar announcelent.l

Clerk Leone: lsupplemental #q to the :ouse Calendar is now being

distributed.l'

Speaker Hatijevich: ''Aepresentative Rhem Eas moved tbat t:q noqse

do adopt tàe Second Conference Committee Peport on Senate

Bill 1001. Those in favor signify by voting eaye#e those

opposed by voting 'no'. This is final action and requires

a three-fiftbs vote. Have all voted? Bave al1 voted who

wish? The Clqrk vill take the record. On this question,
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there are 73 'ayese, 29 'nays'. % answering 'presentey and

Senate Bill 1001: having received the Constitutional

Tbree-fifths Hajorityy is bereby declare; passed. Page

three of t:e Calendare leave to proceed with Senake Bill

313, :he Gentlelan from Bond. :epresentative Slape.t'

Slape: 'lYese Kr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlenen, I vould œove

that the House does adopt the Corrected Second Conference

Committee Report on Senate Bill 313. ând vbat this

Conferencê Committee Report asked the tvo Bodies to do is

to alend the enacting clause and strike everything after

it. And tben what is does in actuality is. it creates nine

ne* Judges in Cook County: three Judqes in the full

circuity 1 in the suburbs and 5 in Chicago. It creates two

new Judges in Dupage. In the 5th Judiciary District. it

creates two nev Judges. 1 in k:e 20th and 1 in the 3rd. In

the 2nd Judiciary Districte i: creates a nev Judgeship in

the 16th circuit-''

Speaker Katijevich: 'IRepresentative Slape has moved that the

nouse do adopt the 2nd... the Corrected Second conference

Committee Report on Senate Bill 513 (sic - 313). 'here

being no discussion... teaoy 7an Duyne. 313, I aean.*

7an Buyne: ''Verye very quicklye is... is there a nev Judge for

gill Counky in here? Each circuit located in the 5tà

Judicial District having a population of excess of...

That's the only... applies to the 5tby right?l

Slapez ''To the 5thg yese 5ir.''

7an Duyne: HThere is notbing for the 12th?''

Slapez î'Koe Sir.''

Van Duynez ''Hov come?/

Slapez I'kelly I guess the caseload didn't varrant it at this

kime. Probably next year, Eepresenkative.''

Speaker Katijevichz I'There being no further discussione the

Gentleaan has moved that the House do adopt the second...
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Corrected Second Conference Coœaittee Eeport on Senate Bill

313. Tkose in favor siqnify by voting #aye'. tkose opposed

by voting 'no'. Have al1 Foted? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk gill take +he record. On this qaestion. there

are 78 eayesl. 30 Inays', 'present'e aRd the nouse does

adopk the Second Corrected Second conference Comaittee

Report on Senate Bill 313. âad this Bill, having received

the Constitutional dajority. is hereby declared passed. I

believe I announced the...on tbe last Bill that the Bill

received... 313 received the Constitutional Three-Fiftbs

Kajority and hereby is declared passed. On tbe
Supplemental Hoqse Calendare leave to proceed wit: Senate

Bill 513. nepresentative Gene noffman from Dupage County.

Proceede :r. Boffman./

noffzanz l'Thank you very muche :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, the First Conference conlittee on 513

includes the provisions that vere in the original Bill

vhich provided for the authorization to school districts to

enter into joint agreements to build and acqaire special
education residential facilities. This has been worked out

vith the private providerse and everyone is in agreezent on

that. The second provision on... of the Bill clarifies

some errors that vere in Eouse Dill 626 as it left the

House to repeal some obsolete language. and these changes:

the statutory provisions were revisory in naturalt ând Ehe

tbird provision is the provisions of House Bill 1187 whicb

passed this House 106 to % on Kay 27:b to revise and

improve the tgo articles in the School Code concerned vitb

scbool diskrict reorganization. There are no

non-referendum tax increases in this legislation. It just

consolidates: puts things together in a proper order. This

vas discussed at the time it was on the floor of the Housey

and I voqld love for tbe adoption of Conference Comlittee
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Peport #1 on Senate Bill 513./

Speaker 'atijevichz 'dzepresentative Hoffpan aoves that the House

do adopt the First Conference Coœmittee Report on Senate

Bill 513. The Gentleman fro? Eook, Representative Ji=

Keane. Ob, that's àl Ronanes ligbt. I%2 sorry. A1

Ronan-/

aonan: ''Thank you: :r. Speaker. think this is a fine

Conference Coamittee Report: but even aore importantlyy

it's got a good Sponsor. I Rove for its adoption./

Speaker Katijevich: f'Bepresentative Hoffman bas Doved that the

House do aGopt the First Conference Committee Report on

Senate Bill 513. Those in favor vill signify by voting

'aye'e those opposed by voting eno'. This is final action

and requires three-fifths vote. Have all voted? nave all

voted vho wisb? The Clerk vill take 1he record. On this

questione there are 102 'ayes', 10 4nays'e and the House

does adopt tbe First Conference Commitkee Report on Senate

Bill 513. ânG this Bille having received the

Constitutional Tbree-Fifths Hajority. is Aereby declared
passed. sqpplewental House Calendar #2. leave to proceed

with Senate Bill 557. The Genkleman froz Cooke

Representative Hashe on Senate Bill 557. Representative

Hash on Senate Bill 557.:*

Nash: Rcan ve take it oqt of the record for a quick second?''

Speaker Matijevich: louick second. Suppleœental 3 Calendar
appears senate Bill 1176. Bepresentative kinchester. The

Gentleœan from Hardine Eepresentative kinchester-'l

ginchester: lThank you. Thank youe :r. C:airaane Ladies and

Gentleœen of t:e House.''

Speaker Katijevich: ''Representative golf. for what purpose do you
rise?f'

kolf: 'Idr. Speaker, you skipped over Senate Bill 690 on

Sqppleœental Calendar 3. Is tbere a reason for that?/
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Speaker Hatijevich: nNo. Let's back up t:en. Senate Bill 690.

Pepresentative kolf. and then ve'll get right back to you./

@o1f: ''Thanà you, :r. Speaker, Kembers of the Hoqse. I nove to

adopt Second Conference Comnittee neport to Senate Bill

690. T:is is the saze Conference Cooœitkee Eeport that ve

sent out of this chamber yesterday by some 90* votes.

There was a little confusion in the senate as bappens over

there occasionally, and they got it confused wit: another

Bill. I think ites been discussed in these cbambers. and I

vould simply move for adoption of second conference

Cozmittee Report #2 to Senate Bill 690./

Speaker Hatijevichz f'Representative Qolf œovqs to adopt t:e

Second Conference Cozaittee Report on Senate B1ll 690. The

Gentleman from Cook. Hepresentative Bus 'ourell.u

ïourell: pNoald tbe Gentleman yield?fl

Speaker datijevich: œHe indicates he wi1l.''
Yourellz 'IRepresentative @olfe is it ay understanding that

contained ia khis report is a provision that vould make it

illegal to bave certain windogs tinted in your auàomobile

if that model year was later tban 1978:11

:olf: d'It vould require that tbe glassy if it is tintede conform

to federal specifications. It does wake it illegal for

certain tinted glass to be on tbe vindsbield and the side

glass to the left and riqht of t:e drlver./

Yourell: ''Well. suppose... I have a, I supposey a conflict of

interest'in this Katter. I do have a 1979 Suburban that

has all of :he windows tintedv but vit: the exception of

the windshield. Howv do I have to reœove all of tbat?'?

kolf: ''If the... If the glass on tbe left and the right of t:e

driver doesn't conform to federal standardse it vould.

There is a provision in àhe federal standards to bave... to

have tinted glass, but not the smoke type glass that only

the driver can see out of. And there are certain
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specifications under feieral standards that it would have

t O œ. œ. * ''

Tourell: ''So khe ansger to wy question is, yes. indeed, I do bave

to renove that. Is that correck?/

golf: 'lThat woald be correct if that vould be the situation in

yoqr case. Yeso/

ïourell: d'@ell. it is. 1... 1... have all of the vindovs tinted

with exception of the vindshielde so I have to reaove all

of the tint... I have to remove a11 of that glass out of

there. except the rear deck windov. Is that right?''

Bolf: ''Just... Just the glass to the left and rigbk of the

drivere not the...''

Yourell: /So I've got to take that glass out. Is that riqht?

Just answer eyese or 'no..œ

Qolf: ''Res.''

Yourell: ''Okay. Kr. Speakery I:d like to speak in opposition to

this-.o''

speaker datijevich: ''Proceed.l

ïourell: ''... Conference Comaittee Report. I think it's

absolutely ridiculous that an iadividual vho has this kind

of a situation could not have been grandfathered in vhen

yoa drev up the report. Nov, to suggest that I have to

reaove all of the vindovs in Dy car vitb the exception of

the rear vindow is absolutely ridiculous, anG if anybody is

faced with that same situatione I would ask that tbey join
ne in voting 'noe on this Etupid Bill.''

Speaker 'atijevichz f'Eepresentative kolf to close./

Qolf: 'lkell: thank yoav 5r. Speaker. I think that tbe previoqs

speaker has elaborated on this Bill to a degree that it

doesn't pertain to sole of tbe provisions tbat are in

there. This only pertains to the nonreflectorized glass.

You donlt have to renove all of t:e tinted glass in your

car if it's prior to 1978. just those tbat are on the left
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and right of t:e driver. I think t:is is a reasonable

concept, and I voald zove for adoptioa of Second Conference

Committee Peport to Senate Bill 690.19

Speaker Hatijevichz 'IRepresentative %olf has... Bepresentative

Cullertone are you seeking recognition? :o.

Aepresentative kolf has moved tbat the House do adopt the

Second... the Second Coaference Coemittee on Senate Bill

690. Those in favor signify by voting 'aye': tàose opposed

by voting 'no#. I#2 sorry. This requires 60 votes.

Alright 60 votes. This requires 60 votes. RepresenAative

Cullerton.n

Cqlierton: ''ïes, vanted to explain my vote. gben this Bill

first came on ay desky I agreed vith... I had the same

sentiments tbat Bepresentative Vourell expressed that there

s:ould be a grandfather clause in :ere. So I put it in.

Then the Hotor Vebicles Laxs Commission came to me and

explained thét people don't bave to replace glass. @hat

geere talking abouk in a tinted vindshield is really a film

that you can just peel off the glass. Thates vhat they

explained to mee tbe qotor Vehicles tavs Coœwission. Nov

if they were in error, then the Bill should be defeated.

If theyere right. I don't see aay problea at all.>

Speaker Katijevicb: ''Have all voted w:o gisb? Ohe I'a sorry.

Bave all voted *ho wish? The Clerk Mill take t:e record.

on this questiony there are 60 'ayes', 4: enays'e 7
'jI

ansvering 'present:e and the House does adopt the Second

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 690. And this

3ill. having received the Constitutional Hajority. is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bilï 1176, the Gentleman

from Hardine Beprgsentative Qinchesterof'

Qinchester: ''Thank you. ;r. Speaker and tadies and Gentleuen of

the House. Tbe only thing... khen we went to tbe

Conference Committee, one of the :embers vanted to delete
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tbe wordse eany person violatingee and insert 'any person

who knowingly violates,' and I vould now move tkat we

accept Conference Com/ittee Aeport #1.e'

Speaker Katijevich: ''Representative ginchester moves that tbe

nouse do adopt the First Conference Committee neport on

senate Bill 1176. There beinq no discussion: those in

favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting

'no'. This requires 60 votes and is final passage. Bave

a1l voted? Have a1l voted gho vish? Tbe Clerk will take

the record. 0n this questione there are 99 'ayesey 2

'naysey and the noqse does concur with the First Conference

Comzittee Eeport on Senate Bill 1176. ând this Bill.

having received the Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby
declared passed. Pegular Calendare leave to proceede paqe

khreee senate Bill 1222. The Gentlelan frop Cooke

Representative Cullerton.l

Cullerton: 'îYes, thank you. ;r. Speaker and tadies and Gentle/en

of the Hoqse. I would move t:at ve adopt the First

Conference Cozaittee Report on Senate Bill 1222. It

contains the provisions of basically tvo Bills. And the

first tbing is it to... it clarifies the legislative intent1

of Section 24-12 and 3:-85 of tbe School code as to the

aut:ority of school boards to suspend teachers. Suspension

is to apply only in relation to disnissal procedures. The

clarification is necessary due to some school boards

attelpting to exN nd suspension autbority by local policy

changes rather tban by legislative action. The second part

of the Conference Coamittee contains basically the same

provisions tbat vere in Bouse Bill 580. sponsored ày

Represeatative Van Duyne, regarding t:e organization of a

coanunity consolidated scbool district. I vould move for

the adoption of this Conference Committee Peportof'

Speaker xatijevich: ''nepresentative Cullqrton :as aoved tha: tbe
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House do adopt the First Conference Co/mittee neport on

Senate Bill 1222. Aepresentative Gene Boffman. t:e

Gentleman from Dupageo''

Hoffzan: ''Thank you very puche :r. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen

of the House. I appreciate the explanation of the Sponsor

of this Bill, and I rise in support of its passage.'l

Speaker Hatijevichl ''Eepresentative Bavkinsono''

Havkinson: ''Thank you. Kr. Speaker. @ill the Sponsor yield?''

Cullerton: lïes.''

Havkinson: ff:epresentative: vhen we had this 9ilI in Committee

and when ve passed it the last tiae. ve still had that

rather silly provision t:e neither you or I agreed vith

aboqt the Class of felony penalties that was conflict of

interest.''

Cullerton: f'Ohe tbat vas struck. fes. that vas struck.o

Bawkinson: ''That's out of the Bil1./

Cullerkon: dlYese I promised thate and that's out of the BiIl.î'

Hagkinson: NTbank you. Thank you.''

Speaker Katijevkch: t'Eepresentative Cullerton has aoveG that the

noqse do adopt the First Conference Co/uittee Report on

Senate Bill 1222. Those in favor signify by voking #ayeee

those opposed by voting 'noe. This is final action and

requires three-fifths vote. Have a1l voted? Have al1

voted vho vish? The Clerk vill tahe the record. On khis

questione there are 99 dayes'. 9 'nays'. ansvering

'present', and the Eouse does adopt the First Conference

Committee Beport on Senate B-ill 1222. This Bille having

received khe Constitutional Kajoriky, is hereby declare;

passed. Page :wo appears Senate Bill or House Bill 320.

Pepresentative Brunsvolde the Gentleman from Eock Island.''

Bnknovn: ''Turn ae off./

Speaker datijevich: ''You.re off. Aepresentative Brqnsvold./

Brunsvold: Dlhank you, :r. Speaker. House Bill 320. when it
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passed this Bousee siaply stated t:at t:e school ezployee:

a teacher, could exaline their personnel files. It did

pass. In the Senate, Senate âmendlent :1 vas attached to

the Bill vhich s'ated that... gave the foraula for adult

educatione and therein lies the problez. gent to

Conference Committee. Qe discussed it in detaile and I

would at this time aove for the adoption of conference

Coœmittee #1 on Senate 3ill... Hoqse Bill 320./

Speaker Kakilevich: ''Representative Brunsvold has moved that the

Eouse do adopt the Firqt Conference Coœmittee Report on
House Bill 320. There being no Giscussion: those in favor

signify... Eepresentative Gene Hoffman. I'a sorry. I

didn't see... I didn't see you. 1411 get back to you,

Dick. I Gidn't see any liqbtse frankly. Representative

Gene Hoffman and then Dick Hulcahey. Repçesentakive Gene

Hoffman.'l

Hoffmaa: I'Thank you very auch. :r. speaker, îadies and Gentlemen

of the House. I apologize. didnet get my light on quite

as quickly as I shoul; have. I vas one of the four 'embers

of the Conference Coœmittee to which the Gentlezan referred

to tbat ?et on this particular Bill. Six Kembers of tbe

Conference Committee signed it. Four of us did not. lhis

deals vitb the adult ed reiœbursement forzula. and it is a

suggested change frol an agreement that vas made last year

in a Subcomaittee of the Scbool Problems Commission in

vhich all of the parties including the parties vho are

proposing this cbange vere involved. sow. the current

reiabursement forœula is designed to reflect the ac*ual

program cost per units of instruction and to reduce the

differences in reimburselent levels aœong programs. Bnder

this foraulay adult ed programs are being reimbursed for

their actœal cost. not to exceed a œaxiaum reimbursement

rate of $29.50 per awaited credit hour. Nove tbe proposed
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reilburseeeat rates in this prograœ gould increase tbe...

tbe level up to 50# let's see vhat the numbers are here, up

to 45 dollars. Xovy this exceeds t:e average reimbursement

rate per estimated midterm credit hour in ,Y:82 becaase

that's the nulber we use for Fï'8q bY 55:. If this vere to

be funded, it would be an additional 3.000.000 dollarse buk

since it isn't goinq to be fanded for additional aoney,

youAre going to have to redistribute the œoney for high

cost programs away from lo? cost prograas. So that, in

effect: this vould actually increase the differences. Hovy

tàe proposed reimbursepent rate in this program. if we vere

to look at it from the point of viev of the general state

aid formula ghich ge use Just for the general distributive

fund for adult students would exceed tbe foundation level

tha: ve have in our present formula vhich is $17.6% by over

50% vhen you use the 29.R0 per credit hour. Nove kbere

are... there is disagreenent apong the parties involved. I

rise in opposition to this. às far as I was concernede

after we finished aboqt a year's vork and effort in this

area. last spring we adopted a proqrap. ànd now. veere

back again before it even goes into effect. It went into

effect yesterday, so I shouldn't say even before it goes

into effect. It lent into effect yesterday. The statute

that we put in place. ve put in place last Fear. Both

senator Berwan and Dyself. and Senator Berœan vas C:airaan

of tbe Subcommittee. Ie as C:airman of the Sckool Problems

commission, endorsed the progral from last... last year. I

vould also bring to your attention...''

speaker Katijevich: pâre you throagh?'l

Hoffman: f'I would also bring to your attention t:at we have been

discussing this quite a bit tbe last few ueeks. ke have

not been able to come to agreeaemt an4... for any cbange.

ând for that reason, Kr. Speaker and tadies aad Gentleaen
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of the Bousev I rise in opposition to tbis leqislation.e

Speaker Hatijevich: pRepresentative Stuffle.''

stuffle: lqr. Speaker and Kewbers, soae of tàe thinqs khe

previous speaker said are accurate. Soœe are not.

Frankly, the program put in place last year was put in

place gith a gun.''

speaker Aatijevichz 'fone moaent. One moment. zepresentative

Breslin in the Cbair. Froceed. Representative Stuffle.l'

Stqffle: lrranklye some of tbe stateaents pade are accurate.

Some are not. The progra? pnt in place that took effect

yesterday devastates tbe coœaunity based prograas.

Representative Hoffman. think. knows that. Other people

here who will rise to oppose tbis 9i1l and this report knov

that too. Erankly, the people v:o agreed to that last

yeare as Representative Hoffman failed to tell youe had to

agree to it. It was the only gaze in toxn, as some people

here like to say. @e vere at tbe 11th houre and adult

edqcation in Illinois would àave sunsetted without sope

change in the law. They agreed to that change only vith

the agreeaent that if they looked at the foraqla in place

and foqnd that it didn't vork or produce necessary dollars:

they vould coœe back and negotiate betveen copmaniky based

programs and community college prograas. Tbe coœaunity

colleges did not neqotiate. They refused to until tbe last

tvo dayse and they can tell you othervise but it's not

trqe. Tbey offere; in the last tuo days a proposal tbatts

virtually no different than ghat vent into effect

yesterday. Very little chanqe. so let's look at the

options. If this Bill failse vill the coamunity coileges

be hurt? The ansver ise no. they von't be :urt. They

von't be hurt at all. lhey wonft be burt if it passes

eithere but if this Bill failsy tbose comaunity based

programs that serve t:e high cost poverty student that :y
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federal law are bigh cost proqraœs in part because tàey

require specific full time instructors: and interaediate

instruction and other tbings: those programs may vell cease

to exist. If yo? want those to cease to exist: tàen you

Fote enoe. In the City of Chicago alone, they vill lose a

half a million dollars if this Conference Committee Peport

fails in their colounity based prograns. Hinimally,

without the ability to capture any nev aoneye tbis House

passed out an addition 2.000.000 dollars for adult ed a fev

zinutes ago. lhat money can be distributed fairly under

this foraula in this Bill. So if it failse it won't hurt

the coamunity collegesy but it vill devastate local

prograas. I have no brief for this Bill for py district.

I don't even have a comzunity based programe but 1:11 tell

you this. I've vorked vith then in my old district and

around this state aad looked at the negotiationsy if you

can even call tbem thate and I:ve seen whak#s bappened

:ere. These people are going to be put oat of businesse

put oat of business by tbe coaœunity colleges unvillingness

to compromise. ke offered tbemv yesterday. t:e colaqnity

collegese a floor to give tbe coumunity based programs the

old *82 funding, vork fron a nev base for t:e additional

two and a half millions dollars and spread it out between

the tvo categories. Representative Boffaan suggests that

they go up from tNe 1aw that went into effect yesterday

from a 29 dollar base to a :5 dollar base for maximum

reiabursemente and that's trqe. Bat he didnlt tell You

that they coâe 4ovn fro? a 52 dollar base tbat was in

effect in 1::82. Thates E:e point. 9e offered comproaise.

real comprolisee on every point raised by the cozmunity

colleges, and I have one of thosee but they vould not

negotiate in good faith... Tàey negotiated in good fait:.

but they offered notbing. virtually nothing. So thq option
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is to buy the coamunity college arguœent: and ve al2 bave

those or to buy the comœunity based program argument and

most have those, even though I donet. 1be point ise you

will devastatey no patter what Fou bear here. #ou vill

clearly devastate conœunity prograas if this Confêrence

Coaœittee does not pass. ïou vill not devastate the

coamunity colleges. Xou uon't take a diae froœ t:e

cozmunity colleges that they#re not getting nov. <ou von'k

deprive thea of access to the nev money, not at all. This

âmendment... lhis Conference Coaœittee. ratherv is the

only fair game in tovn. not just the onlY game in tovn. It

really needs to pass if we want to take care of tbose

people wbo vant to be educated vho happen to be in poverty

'classes in this state. There's a reason why those prograas

cost more. That's because of the federal œandate tha: tbey

be sqrved. IE*s becausee obgiously: if you provide day

care and transportation under the federal aaadatee you have

to provide full tiwe insfructors. ïou#re teaching the hard

to reach and hard to teach as the federal mandate provides.

It's going to cost more money. Nobody's suggesting ve take

away fro? tbe community collegese not œe. not

Representative Brunsvold, not anYone. @e need this

Conference Beport. Qe need a fair policy. ànd vitbout &t.

keep this in Dind. Qithou: it. yoe devastate those

co/munity prograas in the City. in :attoon. in East St.

Loûise a11 over tbis state. I tise... I urqe an

affirmative vote.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Genklezan fcoo Kane. Representative

Kirkland./

Kirklandz ''Just brieflye Iêve been trying to follov tbis. have

interests on 50th sides of this issue in ly diskrict, and

t:e best sense I can get is that tbis is a bard worke; for

compromise. ân;... ând perhaps both sides von't admit
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that, but that appears vhat it is. ând I think it should

be taken that way, and I vould urge support for the Bill.@

speaker Breslin: Hehe Gentleman from Cook: Representative

KcGann.ff

KcGann: f'Kadam Speaker, Kembers of tbe âssembly, t:e... two of

the three previous speakers have certainly given you a11 of

the ouàlines of this programe but t:ere#s sowetbing that

tbey fail to realize. And those that are frop the

Chicagoland area and those that have anythinq to do with

coamunity collegese those that have elementary and

secondary education. beware. They say that if this... if

this Conference Bepor: does not pass that Chicago will lose

500.000 dollars. Believe me. Chicago. that's just a bone
compared to ghat tbe rest of the state's goinq to get.

There is a greak disagreeœenk with this program as been

stated before. kedre increasing the reiwbursemeat per

credit hour but we're going to be servicing less students.

Remember tbak, Kembers of this âssewbly, we:ll be serving

less stuients. And I gi11 just guote froz k:e Conference

Comzittee Report you have before you. 'lhe formala provided

for in this Conference Coamittee Beport provides a hiqher

rate of rei/bursement per credit hour andv thereforeg does

reduce Ehe number of adult learners funded.' Please vote

'no'. Tbank you.'l

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cooke Representative Piel.''

Pielz î'Before I speak to tàe Bill. dadaz speaker, I would ask *he

House suspend Hule 65(b) vhile t:e present Speaker's in the

Chair./

Speaker Breslin: ''65(b) or 67(b)?''

Piel: ''65(b). That was œy first point. Justice Getty is shaking

bis head 'yes'. That's tàe ràght onee Kikeo'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman asks teave to suspend the Eule of

65(b). â1l those in favor say 'aye'. all those opposed say
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'na y'. In the opinion of the Chair, the eayes: have ite

and the...''

Piel: 'Isecondlye Kadaa Speaker. a question of khe C:air. Could

the Parliamentarian possibly look at tbe Bill? I notice

the names are not typed in on the Conference Coamittee

neporte and I was vondering if it *as in proper orderof'

Speaker Breslin: 'ITbe Gentlemanes point is vell taken.

Representative Brunsvold moves to suspend the Rule 79(e)...

79(a) in order to have this Bill beard immediately. àll

those in favor say 'aye', a1l tbose opposed say 'naye. âll

those in favor vote... Okay, it takes 71 votes. àl1 khose

in favor vote eaye', all those opposed vote 'nay..

Aepresentative Brunsvold to explain his vote.e'

Brunsvoldz ''lhank youe Kadam Speaker. I#d like to say ko the

Body that this vas a staff error. They were instructed to

have the names typed in: and they did not get t:e nawes

typed in. I think we ought to at least address the Bill as

has been presented because this is a very iwportan: issue

as far as adult education is concerned. Some people ar9

going to lose if this Bill Goesn4t qo tbrough. So at least

let's be able to bear the Bil14 an4 theq yoq may vote

bovever you wisb. 3ut I think ve need at least 71, and

we've got... Thank you very muc: for tbe votes and

consider the Bill as presented. Thank you.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative noffmane for vhat reason do you

rise?n

noffman: ''Thank you very much. I recognize that the names

have not been adopted to this Conference Committee Report.

kedre on tbe debate. I've spoken in opposition to it. I

believe that ve should hear this Bill right now. not

withstanding that technical error wbich ?as no fault of the

people vho are involved.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Hr. Clerk. take the record. On this Notion,
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there are 81 voting 'ayee: 25 voting 'no#e and none voting

'present', and the Aotion carries. Is there any further

discussion on this legislation? The Gentieman froz Cooke

Pepresentative Piela''

Piel: f'To the Bill. Kadam Speakero/

Speaker Breslinz ''Proceedol

Piel: t'Ladies aad Gentlemen of the nonsey I:ve talked to kbe

people in the community collegese and a lot of tbe

community colleges in this statee a lot of t:eme I had a

vhole list of them the otber day vhen I vas first brought

qp on this Bill... â lot of the copœunity colleges in this

state and throughout everybody's district are going to lose

considerable funds vith tbis. I vould suggest that you a11

be very careful how youdre placinq your vote on Eouse... on

the concurrence Hotion on House Bill 320 unless youeve

checked vith your local community colleges and junior

colleges. This is a type of a Bill to vhere the Dajority

of junior colleges or co/munity colleges vill either break

even or lose money. I talked to tbe Sponsor of this Bill

the other daye and Representative Brunsvold vas under the

impression khat vben it got to Cooference comwittee that

àwendœent #2 vas going to be taken out. à/endzent #2 is

still on the Bille and àaendœent #2 vould be devastating to

a lot of the communtty colleges around the state. à1l I

can say ise eitber a 'no' or a 'present' vote. send this

back to Conference Cozmiktee. Get this Amendzent taken

offe and you knov. 1et him come back vith a second

Conference Committee Report.''

Speaker Breslin: I'Tbe Lady from Champaigne Eepresentative

sattertàwaite.l'

Satterthvaitez I'Hadam Speaker and Henbers of the Rouse, I serve

currently on both the Higher Education Comlittee and on tbe

Elementary and secondary Education Conmittee. I think some
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people are having problems of confusion because they don't

realize that these really are tvo separate programs that

have beên funded by two separate routes. Qbat we are

talkiag about here are prograos tbat aEe rqR qsqally in

conjunction with your local school district and is

available to people in t:e comlunity wbo gould never tbink

of setting foot inside their coaaunity college. The

funding systems are different. The proqrams are somewhat

differelt: and tbey serve t%o different sets of clientele.

Kany of tbe people vho are being served by these programs

simply do not consider that they are going into tbe kigher

education setting vhich is the image perceived as community

college. I think these .prograœse run tbrough your local

scbool districtse are aacb aore able to serve tbe very.

very needy people vho as adults frequently cannot read or

writee cannot cope with the basic kinds of services and

abilities that are necessary for ewployeent. These

prograas vork. T:ey vork well. ge should not endanger

tbea by pûtting tbem into a system of funding tbat does not

allog them to continue to function. lbey are productive in

the sense that they take people who are qsually

unemployable or employable only at a very low rate and put

the? into the mainstreaa of society. I would urge tbe

:embers of this Bouse to adopt tbis conference Comœittee

Eeport. @e can work further to repolve t:e differences

betveen the two systems for next year's funding levele but

tt vould be very devastating to pu* these programs out of

business at this crucial time when we knov that ve need to

put people to vork with an educational skill tbat is to

their advantage. Please vote 'yes' on tbis Conference

Committee Aeport.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentleman frop Edgare Pepresenkative

Noodyard.l
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goodyard: lThank you, Kadam Speaker. don*t t:ink 'here is any

stronger proponent of a community college systez on tàe

floor of thàs nouse than myself. as evidenced by the fact

t:at I :ave been the Sponsor of the foraula and rate Bill

for the last foar years, as vell as the appropriation Bills

for connunity collegese and I certainly don't have a

quarrel with the co/munity college systez over this. And

we a1l knov that we are going to have to do so/e reforas in

the adult educational area. There is no guestion of that.

But this is not the way to do it. I happen to have one of

the best adult area education centers in my district. 1:

has brought people back into a very productive life. Tbey

have placed over thirteen hundred people in jobs in tbe

last few years. <nd thates iaportant. If tEis Conference

Coamittee Aeport is not adopted. thak particular center pay

very well have to close it4s doors. I urge an eaye: vote

on this.''

speaker Breslinz flTbe Gentleman frow Bureaue Eepresentative

Kautino.lf

dautino: ''Thank youe qadaz Speaker. dany of the questions I Kave

are being responded to by a staff persony but I guess I#d

like to ask the Sponsor. if I maye in terls of a situation.

If you have a conmunity college that offers vocational

training... wàose Bill is this? larryes; I got a

community college that has a vocational curriculum. I also

have a coœmanity based agency tbat offers vocational

training and educaNion. In that instancee how do those tvo

facilities cone out on this Bill?%

speaker Breslin: *zepresentative Stuffle to ansger gepresentative

hautiooes question.''

Stuffle: ''Kaybe you àit upon :he best question of t:e day. Bnder

this Billv if passes in this forme your prograls in your

cozmunitye through the school districts or throqgh the
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cqnterse will be able to capkure the zoney that tbey

captured in F:*82. based apon this formula. Then they

would hage to compete for the rest of the money vit: the

comaunity colleges. 1he comaunity colleges vill be able to

capture the aoney tbey captured. without a doubt. The

question was raised about less students being served,

someone being impactedy my frienG: Representative KcGann.

Ihak's not true. No fewer stqdents vill be served either

place than before. Ho cuts will accrue to eitber cozmunity

colleges or your adult ed programs in the coamunities. ge

appropriated tvo pillion point one five three more dollars

an :our ago. Tbat zoney will be in the rate foraula. Tbey

b0th have equal access to that money. Clearly. without

question or doubte this Bill won't hurt either one. If tbe

Bill fails. hovevere ik vill devastate t:e local community

based program that you want to see funded, because ik will

drive t*e rate dovn fron a maxilum fifty-two dollars to

tventy-nine dollars. Tbat will aean the high cost program

that serves the adult poverty person that vants to go to

vork von't be funded to the level necessary to keep it

90in9-O

speaker Breslin: HThe Gentlelan fro? Cooky Eepresentative Keane./

Keanez ''Thank you. Kadam Speaker. I worked today vitb bofb sides

in trying to affect a coapromise on this Bille and one of

the reasons that we can#t... there vas no compromise is is

that itls a basic qqestion in this Bill is gbether :ou vant

to serve more people at less cost or fever people in higà

cosk adult ed prograMs. I agreq with Pepresentakive

Hoffman. Last year the School Problems Subcommittee vorked

out an agreement that everyoae at that time agreed to.

That agreement on rates wen: into effect yesterGay. ke are

nov one day after that agreeaent has gone into effecE being

positions... and asked to duep that agree/ent. I donet
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equity. Therees

argunents for both sides of tbe 3ill. At the conclusion of

our meetings tbis morning. I asked botb sides vhen ve...

there was no... there vas no fqrther give on either sidee

and ve couldn.t come to a comproaise. I told tbem tâat ve

are noâ going to go to a decision tbat will be zore of a...

it's not as good a decision as a compromise would have been

because qoes into t:e political process. I think that

ve should reject :ouse Bill... this Conference Coaaittee

Report, and that ve sbould continue to work, pat tbis bacà

ine ask for a Conference Cozoitteee to hold that Conference

Committee... hold Conference Committee Beport #2 until *he

fall wben :opefully bekween now and tbe fall. le can work

out an agreement that both sides can support. So on that.

I vould ask you to vote aqainst Conference coamittee #1 on

House Bill 320./

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussione the

Gentleaan from Vermilione Representative Stuffley to

close./

Stufflez ''Let me just reiterate a couple of points. Tbere is no

doubt that there vill be no fever students served. There's

no doubt that the community colleges. iepresentative Piele

gonet lose any money. I heard that same rap. I talked to

ly president. He couldn't justify that position either.

T:ey vill get tàe sane money they got as beforee at least,

no less. They vill be able to capture. as will the ot:er

prograls. frot tbe 2.153 additiolal' dollars passe; here.

passed... that will be passed in the Senate today. The

point is you pither gut the cowaanity prograas. or yoa fund

them at the old level and 1et others capture.

Pepresentative HcGannes stateaents to the contrary

notwithstanding. hate to differe they are not accurate.

I spent the lask two aonths every day vorking vitb tbe
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figures from all sidese to a great extent vith Senator

Bruce in the Senate. geeve looàed at every figure and

every option. The options today froa the conmunity college

amounted to little or nothing. lhese comaunity prograœs

vill die. I!D telling you that now. I can tell you at

least one that will close it's doors if this fails. If you

vant that to happen. if you vant to talk about public aid.

do it. But if you vant to put them to work. if you want to

teach them. in poverty people. pass tàis Conference

Connittee Beport. I repeate I have no brief, I have no

progran. I do have a coazunity college. 1, like

Representative Qoodyardy have sponsored... in facty longer

tban hiae seven years in a rou, the Community College

Budget and Pate Bill. I vould not hurt my community

college vhen I have no adult comwunity program. Obviouslyy

IId be a fool to do that, and you knog me well enouqh to

know that I get every dollar I can get on this Hoqse floor

froa vhoever ve can get it fro/e and I rise and ask for

your vote to protect these people that ve all say ve want

to work: and we all say ve donêt want to be on velfare.

And they ought to be taught. wheEher it's in the cozwunity

college or the conmunity progran. ând vhen they are tauqht

in the copmunity prograœe not in the coamunity college,

khen ve ought to put oqr money vhere our woutb is. Give

equal access to this. Pass the 3i1le and qqit fighting the

turf battles. Re can:t put it on Postponed. Qe can't bold

it for the Second. There vill be none. ke canet hold it

for t:e fall. The fqnding is nov. The Year vi1l àe half

over by the tipe ve voqld ever take this up. There are no

alternatives. Qe need this report.œ

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe question is, 'S:all tbe House adopt

Conference Coamittee Peport #1 to Bouse Bill 320?: All

those in favor vote 'aye': all those opposed vote 'nol.
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Tbis Bill requires a Three-Fifths Kajority for passage.

Have a11 voted who vish? This 3ill requires 71 votes for

passage. Have all voted vho vish? Have all Foted vho

vish? T:e Clerk will take tbe record. On this Bille

Conference Committee Repott #1e there are 5% voting 'ayeee

51 voting eno'e and 1 votinq 'presentl. Eepresentative

Brunsvold.f'

Brunsvoldz n:adam Cbairwane Ied like to put this on Postponed

Consideration.''

Speàker Breslin: ''It#s really not appropriate at this hour.

Rould you prefer a Conference Comaittee, Second conference

Comaittee? Yery good. The Gentleman asks for a Second

Conference Committeee and the Second Conference Committee

vill be appointed. Leave to go to Sehate Bitl 557. Tbere

being no objectione leave is granted. Senate Bill 557.

Represen:ative Aasb. Is the Gentlewan in tàe cbamber?''

Nash: #'Tbank youy Hadam Speakere Iadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 557: the same forœ tbat it left the

House and vent back to the Senatee and that deals vit: our

office expense. the seventeen thousand for office expense

allowances. It's the language that the Copptroller vanted

in tEe Bill. I ask for an 'aye' vote-/

Speaker Breslin: f'The Gentleman zoves for the acceptance of

Conference Cowaittee Peport #1 to Senate Bill 557. and on

that question, th9 Gentleœan... the tady froa Cooke

Bepresentative Pullen.ll

Pallen: ''Thank youe Kadaa Speaker. Ladies anG Gentleœen of the

Eouse. I vould like to remind you that tkis Bill is a

little bik more controversial then tbe Gentlewan suggested.

This is the Bill that would allov tegislators to bill the

taxpayers for their travel expenses tbrouqh their

legislative district allovance, so that the legislative

district allowancq vould no lonqer be designed just to'
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serve the constituents, but it voqld also include tbe

opportunity for us to use it to serve ourselves. lhere afe

no restrictions in this Bill aboqt travel rqimbursezent

except Nhat it cannot be on days when t:e tegislature is in

Session. It doesnet say that it has to be in Illinois. It

doesn't say that it has to be on official business. It

doesn't say that it even has to be vithin the onited

States. tadies and Gentleaen of the Housee this is exackly

the wrong move to take with the other things that have been

going on this week. It vould send a very bad signal to the

public. The Bill is not crucially needed in its other

provisions, and i: is certainly very bad in tbat provision.

ànd it ought to go to a second Conference or just get wipid
off the face of the calendar. I urge 'a 'no' vote-e

Speaker Breslin: 'IThé Lady froa Gangamone aepresentative

Oblinger-''

Oblingerz 'Iiadam Speaker and Hembers of the General âssembly,

vould prefer that this woalG saye travel vithin your

districk. I knov the people vho are talking against it

live in the suburbs and in Cbicago. But what if you had to

travel to your district office? I have one down here in

Nokoais. a hundred apd thirty œile round trip. I try to go

at least once a week when wedre not in Session, another one

in Taylorvillee eighty miles a round trip. pay al1 this

expense myself. Fortunately. I#w able to afford it. But

what if I weren't? A2 I then supposed to not visit œy

district offices? I vould appreciate it if tbey vould

limi: ite liœit t:e travel noneye but I think ites wrong to

say, subsidize the state because ve are not going to help

you vith tbis. It sort of precludes people who donet have

any extra funds frol actually participating in their

district activities.f'

Speaker Breslin: 'lTbe Gentleman froa Kankaàeee Representative
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Pangle.fl

Panglez lThank you, Hadan Speaker. I voted 'yes' on this Bill

last time it was upe and of course, the news media in my

local area received the vell knov slear letter in vhicb

several newpapers have printed. I liqht add that I went

back, and I did inforw the œedia that do àave two

district officese one in Kankakee, one in gatseka. ând I

have hours in the gatseka office is tgo days a week ghen

ve#re not in Sessiony and with the expenses that we incur

as a State Representative and for the gxpenses that ve have

for the seventeen Nbousand dollars a yeary if have any

aoney that might be left froœ the... baFing tvo officese

I'a certainly gould reimburse mYself for the Rileaqe qoing

back and forkh to Qatseka to service à:e people in that

area. So I would urge an 'aye: vote on this. Thank you.e'

Speaker Breslin: 'ITbe Gentleman fro. Cooà. nepresentative Shav.''

Shav: ''fou knov I hear one of the speakeres talking about t:is is

the wrong thing to ;o. kelly I'd like 'for some of those...
:

the person who said tha.t to coee over to my office. Seee I

got at least a thousand letters that I haFen't ansvered

over theree that people entitled to get an answer on. ând

you cannot do it vit: the Doney that you are nov gettiag.

You... you... and I think that's qnfortunate. I support

this Bille and I urge an 'aye: vote on it.Af

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

teverenz.'f

Ieverenz: 'tThe Sponaor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: I'The Gentleaan will yield to a question.''

Leverenz: f'I understand the Comptroller's Offlce in the past has

paid vouchers for a Legislator on a car checked out of the

zotor pool. Is that correct?/

Nasb: lThat is correct.''

teverenz: nAnd that it is in tàe gisdoa of the Coaptroller's
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Office to no longer do that vithout specific language

because it's a gray area. Is khak correct?n

Nash: ''Yes. tbe Comptroller:s Office was doing that since tbe

enactnent of this legislation. but just a few mont:s ago

they discovered one of... one of the coqnsels for the

Coœptroller discovered that this language was in the gray

areay and they drafted tbe langaage of this Billy as I

stated earliery when we had ëebated the aill on t:e floor.a

Leverenz: ''If a Legislator has to attead a public bearing. as we

had in 'Triton' or anything else wikh the task forces or

xith the Conmissionse anG cbooses to take a state car, anG

drive that state car, œaybe take staff with hime this

allovs him to participate in that aeetingg paying for tbe

use of that vehicle, serving his constituency from bis

district office expense. Is that correct?l

Speaker Breslin: IlThere--.f'

Leverenz: f'The answer is 'yes'. nepresentakive Nash. Just turn

around aBd say 'yese.''

Hashz Nïes.î'

Leverenz: I'Thenw..'O

Nashz 'fnepresentative Shawes over here talking about the Bill ak

tNe same tiwe, and excqse le for aot beiag able to Kear

Y0 Q* '1

Leverenzz ''That's okay. I vant it clear for t:e record. an;

certainly for some people that œight be on the other side

of the aisle or squirreled avay sonew:ere in some roow in

this Capitol that chooses to send out w:at I vould terœ a

generic Press release, criticizing certain Hembers. taking

out of context certain information. declared needed by the

Cozptroller#s Office for proper paymente and especiallye I

guesse one stood to say that al1 of a sudden we#re going to

pay to roll around the state in an autoaobile and a car for

purposes not designed to represênt our constituency is to
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do nothing but dirty up this Bille and ?ay have

participated in sending out 1he releases to dirty up a fev

Keœbers. I sqggest to you that is griœy politics. âccept

Conference Coamittee Report !. and if you don't cboose to

use it, sit down and be quiet. Vote egreene.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussione the

Gqntleman from Cooke Representative Nasb to close.n

Aash: ''Tbank you, Hadam Speaker. Jast one quick coœmeat. T:e

Comptroller's Office advised me that... that in district

travel, it's for the district only. Ites not for

out-of-state travel. You can go out-of-state nov and put a

voucher in, if you vant to do ity but your-..the voters in

your district vill get to you. I ask for an 'aye' vote.

This is a goo; Bill. It's a Hember Bille and so...>

Speaker Breslin:' 'lTbe question ise 'shall tbe House adopt

Conference Comaittee Report #1 to Senate Bill 55771 Is

that correct? Is it #1e Hr. Clerk? Tesy #1. àll tbose in

favor vote eaye': all those opposed vote enoe. This Bill

requires votes for passage. Have all voted wào wish?

Have all voted vho wish? This Bill requires a Three-Fifths

Hajority for passage. Have all voted who wish? nav' e all

voted @ho wisb? The Clerk will take t:e record. On this

Conference Committee neporte there are 60 voting .aye', 42

voting :no', and 11 voting epresent'. The Gentleœan asks

for a Second Conference Committee Ee... and it vill be

appointed: Sir. The Clerk needs time to aake an

announcezent.''

Clerk Leone: ï'Supplementals to Rouse Calendars #5 and 6 are nov

being distributed.''

Speaker greslin: ''on that last Senate Bill 557, the Bill did not

pass. It required 71 voàes to passg and a Second

Conference Comnittee has been foraed. Tbe Chair vill now

go to Suppleaental #4e Saturdaye July 2nd, Conference
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Coazittee Reports, Senate Bill 26e Representative

O'Connell. This is on Supplemental #%. Senate Bill 26.11

o'Connell: ''Thank you: Hadaz Speaker. Senate Bill 26 is nuch

lighter than it vas last night. Senate Bill 26 only

contains the extension of the àgent orange Compission. and

the establishment of the Vietnam Veterans: teadership

Program within the Departnent ' of Coamerce and Commanity

àffairs. There *as substankial amount of debate on it over

the past two monthsg including the last fev weeks. I gould

simply request that tbe Conference Eomwittee neport :2 bq

adopted.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentleman has loved to adopt Conference

Comlittee Report #2 on Senake Bill 26e and on that

questione the Gentleman from nekitt, :epresentative

Vinson-''

Vinsonz nThank you, 'ada? Speaker. Rould the Gentle/an yield for

a question?''

Speaker Breslin: Dlhe Gentlenan will yield to a question.'l

Vinson: fêlust to refresb our memoriese vhat vas on this Bill last

night that's not on it now?o

O'Connell: ''To refresh Remories, there are abaut thirteen

Coaaission that increased nembership on those Commissions

and the Pollution Control goard. l:ose provisions are no

longer on Senate Bill 26.',

Vinson: 'fls there anything in tbis report that in anY fashion

affects the selection or the structure of the Board of Tax

àppeals of the County of Cook?o

O'Connell: 11 vish it veree but it is not. Thates Hoqse Bill 26e

Representative.l'

Vinson: 'lThank you.n

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman from âdamse Representative Kays./

Mays: I'kill the Gentleman yieid?l

Speaker Breslin: pThe Genkleman will yield to a qaestion.''
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ëays: 'lDoes Amendment #2 to this Bill this Conference Committee

Report has issued deal vith the veteranse... Vietnaa

Veterans' Leadership Prograa recommeadation for employment

centers?'t

O'Connell: nThat's correct.''

xays: ''Does kh9 Deparàment of veterans? âffairs have any veteran

service centers in the state rigbt nov?p

O'Connell: l'They havë...if I coqld address that. The reason why

we are recommending tha: it go to the Department of

Coanerce and Comlunity Affairsv and I aight add thak t:e

Departlent of Veterans' âffairs is entirely neutral on this

issuey is that the problem vith the... that the veterans

havq encountered is that there are sevqral different

placesv after they go to +he veterans: affairs centers, to

find the ansver to their request for a lob. By placing it

in tàe gepartpent of Commerce and Coœaunity âffairs. it

azoants to one-stop-shoppinge if you vi2le w:ere theye in

conjunction vith t*e Federal Job Trainings. would be in ' a

posikion to respond to tbe Feteranse needs at the oae

location. So. in ansver to your questione yese Veterans:

Affairs does have field centers: but nuœber tvo to that

ansver. it is not adequafe and tbe Veteranse âffairs

Departaent is neutral on the Bill.''

Kays: ''Does khe Departaent of îabor have vekerans: service

employlent people githin its departaent to address

eDployment concerns of the veterins'/

O'Connell: >They... They aight. but I donet think it's very well

known.l

says: lxadaœ Speaker, to t:e Bill. keeve discusse; this over and

over again. I think àe's... #ou knovy vhat he's trying to

do is to highligbt the fact that weere concerned about

Vietnaa veEerans. Re want to try to help theœ get jobs.

Iy howevere believe that this is... you knovy vhile the
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intent is very good, t:e way ve're going about doing it

through this Bill is not going to give tbe œessage to the

veterans that they have got a one-stop shopping center. so

to speake for this particular thing they do. Theyeve

already got it with Departmen: of tabor. In my mind ve can

do it through Department of Yeteran's âffairs, expand the

duties of the regional offices, and not confuse veterans as

to where they should be going for what particular service.

Ites zy understanding ke#ve got ten different agencies

catering to tbe veteran right now. I would just as soon

see all tàose go under Department of Veterans' àffairs so

we don't have any confusion as to vhere they can get these

services. I would urqe a 'no: vote.a

Speaker Breslin: NThe Lady froa Dupagey Bepresentative Karpiel./

Karpiel: llThank youe Kadam speaker. 9ill the Representative...

the Sponsor yield?f'

Speaker Breslinz ''Qhe Gentle/an will yield to a question.'l

Karpiel: f'Last, excuse me... Last night. Hepresentativee this

Bill passed out of here vith al1 those Comnissions on ite

et cetera. I takm it in the senate tkey didn't aqree to

the Bill?/

O'Connell: ''Noy they didn't.''

Karpiel: ''And they called for a Second Conference Committee.

Accordinq to ay analysisy it says thak t:e effect of

Conference Coawittee Repor: #2 leaves t:e Bill intack vith

the Vietna/ Veterans àaendment added in the House. It

doesn't say anything aboqt taking off all the Commissions.el

O'Connell: 'lNo: that's vronge Aepresentative. 1be... ând t:e

report that's filed simply adopts Bouse àmendment #2 on

Senate Bill 26. You can ask your.w.'ê

Karpiel: ''ând di; not adopt a1l tbose Comaissions?''

O'Coanellz ffpardon ae?''

Karpiel: lDid not adopf tbe... all those Comaissions?''
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O'Connell: ''Noe noy those Comaissions were pqt on in Conference

Committee Report #1./

Karpiel: I'Alright. ge ëid appropriate noney for alI of those

Comlissions earlier today. Do you knov... kappen to know

vbere they are?l

O'Connell: ''I have no ideav and it's no1 relevant to tàis... t:is

Bil1.''

Karpiel: ''It's relative to ae. I want to look for thea.''

o'Connell: ''9e1l# it >ay be, but I cantt answer your qnestione

nepresentative.''

Karpielz ''Okay. thank you very much-o

Speaker Breslin: I'The Gentleman from Mcteane Eepresentative

ROP P œ W

Roppz lhaGat Speakery vill tbe Sponsor yield'?

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman will yield to a question.o

nopp: 'Iln t:q last couple of Ebree days, ve extended tbe

provision for asbqstosis from three to tventy-five years

because that :ad an... kind of an... ongoing occurrence

that ligbt affect one's hea1th. Is that the saoe possible

situation wikh Agent Orange?/

O'Connell: 'II can't quite understand tbe last part of your

sentence.''

Ropp: ''sy question is. vby if there is a need for a study for

âgent Orangee aBd I would support you in that regard, vby

Gid you extend tbis Commission iudefinitely? If #ou study

tbe proble? tbat ve have. isn't that sufficiente to study

tàe problep and tben provide some ansvers? If tbose

ansvers are juste then vhy do ve have to go on with the

Coaœission indefinitely?/

O'Connellz ''9ellg I aqree. Tbe Sênate Sponsor placed tbe

indefinihe nature. Hovevery I would suggest that if,

wifhin the next feg yearse which ve bopee that an ansver to

tNe hgeat Orange qqestiou is adopted, I heartily doubt that
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the Body voul; appropriate the sums to keep the Commission

going. Novy in regards to tbe indefinite nature of thise

one of the functions of tbe Commission :as been to

articulate to the veterans ho* they can go about obtaining

information and physical screening as to whether theye in

fact, 2ay be candidates for any diseases that May emanate

frol exposure. zhis is an ongoing issue. Coordinating

these efforta vith the Vietnam veterans is an ongoing

issue. ke aren't the arbitrators... arbiters of the

decision wbether indeed exposure results in khe diseases./

zoppz ''Okay, thank youo''

speaker Breslin: lThere being no furtber discussion, the

Gentlêlan froa Cooky Hepresentative Oeconnelle to close.l

olcoanetlt 'ITNauk you. AadaM Speakec. Ladies a?4 Geatlelen of

the Bousey ve aren't asking for anything in this issue tàat

every other veteran of other warse every other veteran at

all has ever asked for. @ê are addressing a proble/ of not

only the potential for exposure to this defoliant that ve

discussed last year very thoroqghly. ke#re also addressing

the outgrowth of an enployment situation that is uniquely

attributable to the Vietna/ veteran. 9e bave in this state

soae 350.000 Vietnam veterans. Of kbose 350,000 Vietaam

veteranse ites estiœate; that twenty percent... twenty

percente and I night addg big:er in the black populatione

tventy percent are uneaployed. Nove that presents a unique

situation that I don'k believe spreading tbe issae

tbroughout the Department of tabor. spreadinq t*e issue in

the Department of Veterans' zffairs where they aren#t

equipped to address that unique issue is not helpiag the

Vietnau veteran. Qe vant to call attention tbat there is

help. Very fev Vietnam veterans have been helped since

they caae hoae from that war. This is just one vay with no

zoney... tberels no monqy appropriateG for tbis. If.
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through the Grace of God, the Federal Government come up...

co/es up viNh the fundse then maybe ve can articukate that

into the Departmqnt of Coaaerce and Cozzuniky âffairs.

This is simply requesting the aacbinery to put this into

effect. Ites a voluntary coordination vith tàe Vietna/

Veterans' teadership Progra/. Please adopt tbis Conference

Coœwittee Report.''

Speaker Breslinz l'The question is# eshall the House adopt

Conference Committee neport #2 to Senate Bill 26?: àl1

those in favor vote 'ayee, a1l those opposed vote #no..

This 3i1l requires a Three-Fifths Hajority for passage.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted vbo wish? The

Clerk will take the record. nn this Bill: there are 85

voting taye'e 28 voting eno'e and none voting 'present..

and tbe Conference Committee :eport #2 is adopted. Tbis

3ill, having received +he necessary constitutional

HajoritF, is hereby declared passed. âppearing on the

Supplemental Calendar #q appears Senate Bill 310.

Eepresentative Terzich.''

Terzich: ''Yes, dr. speaker, Iadies an4 Gentlewen in the Rouse. I

would like to make mention that t:e Conference Coanittee

Report that I have says firste that this should be the

Second Conference Cowmittee Eeporte and I vould make leave

to change it on its face.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman asks leave to cbange the num:er

on the Conference Committee Eeport from #1 to #2. On tbat

questiony the Gentleman from Effinqham. aepresentative

Brummer.f'

Brammer: ''I have no objection to ghat the Gentleman requestsy as

long as ve knov which Conference Cowpittee Report we.re

changing on its face. I suppose bot: of tbeœ saF First

apparently. I only see one on my desà whic: says First.

How do ve identify vhich one you propose to vote on?l
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Terzichz ''Qelle 1... in m; explanation of... of the Conference

Comaittee, ve di;... did not adopt the First Conference

Comaittee this zorning. and I did request a Second. I

don't knov... ho* that got on there. Therees a difference

in tbe... in the amounts, vhich 1:11 explain in my

explanation.n

Bru/merz ''W:ates :he NîPB number... or L:B?''

Terzich: f'Well. the... the one that I%m goinq to be speakinq on

is L88#8301678TH./

speaker Breslin: ''ir. Clerk, do you bave that Conference

Comaittee Beport in your possession?le

Clerk o'Brien: œïes, I have the saae LDB namber./

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman asks leave. thereforee to have

that Coaference Comnittee Eeport nuabered as #2 and ve vill

be voting to adopt Conference cow/ittee Report #2. Does

the Gentleman have leave? There being no objection. the

Gentleman has leave. Proceede Bepresentative Terzich-o

Terzich: 'Iïes: Kadaw Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. This is the Aast tize with regafd to t:e Regional

School Superintendents. The Conference Committee has been

signed by all the iembers tbat Mere in attendance. It bas

been dranatically reduced. It provides for a five thousand

dollar salary adjastmen' for the Regional school

Superintendents. As I mentioned before. this is a very.

very ainiaal salary adjustment. They have not had one.

This vould œake eight Years. It's absolutely necessary

that there be... they get some adjustwente becausm if tbey

don't have it before August 1st, then that will aake eight

years vithout a salary adjustment. These are hard-vorking

individualse vell-qualifiede having to bave in excess of a

masterls degree. It's a very, ver# ainimal and eqaitable

salary adjustmentg and I vould appreciate your coacurring

vith Conference Committee #2 on Senate Bill 310.,.
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speaker Breslinz IlGentleman moges to adopt Conference Coamittee

#2 on Senatg Bill 310. ând on tbat question: the Gentleman

froœ Dupage, Representative Boffaan.''

Hoffmanz ''Thank you very auch, Kada? Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House: I supported t:is Bill as it

oriqinally was proposei. sapported the Second Conference

Committeee and rise in support of this Conference

Committee. This... These peoplee unless we aake this

change: are going to go an additional four years without

any consideration. I believe tbey deserve t:is, and I rise

in support of this legislation./

Speaker Breslin: ''lhe Gentleman from Lakee Representative

Pedersen.tl

Pedersen: î'Thank you: Kadam Speaker. Ie tooe woald like to stand

in support of tbis Bill. I think Eepresentative Terzich

should be conmended on the hard vorà he#s put into it. I

served on the First Conference Co/mittee. ge could not

agree. ne was villing to qo back: make some further

reductions. ghat Bepresentative Hoffman bas just stated is

true. These Gentlelen, Ladies aad Gentlemenv will not Nave

any increases over an eight year period if we don't act on

tàis Bille and I hope yoa will look at lhis 9ill very

carefully. ànd I recommend a 'yes' vote. Tbank you.l

Speaker Breslin: l'There being no furtber discussiony t:e

Gentleman from Cook, Representative lerzichg to close.œ

Terzich: nàppreciate your support./

Speaker Breslinz ffThe question is, eshall the nouse adopt

conference Comrittee 'eport #2 to Genate Bill 310?: âll

those in favor vote 'ayeee all those opposed vote 'noe.

Voting is open. This Bill requires a Three-Fifths Hajority

for passage. Have all voted who vish? Bave all voted who

vish? The Clerk will take the record. On this Bill... On

this Conference Connittee geporte there are 81 voting
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'aye'y 26 voting :no'. 1 voting epresent'e and the

Conference Cowœittee Eeport is adopted. T:e :ill, having

received the necessary Three-fifths Constituhional

Hajoritye is àereby declared passed. :r. Clerk for an

announcement.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Supplelental Calendar #7 is being distributed./

Speaker Breslin: ''Appearing on Suppleœental Calendar #4e appears

Senate Bill 1026. Aepresentative Hautino.l

Kautino: nThank you, Kadan Speaker. Conference Comzittee #...

::e Secon; Conference Coaaittee to senate Bill 1026 rewoves

the language that vas opposed by 'epresentative koodyard,

as it pertains to the rules aRd regulations of CET: being

incladed in the legislation as it pertains to the Job

lraining Programs âct. The legislation no* just... the

legislation in its present form in Conference Coaœittee #2

sets ap the Small Basiness Division and guarantees its

continuation under the Bepartzent of Co/aerce and Commaaity

âffairs. And I wove for adoption of Conference Coamittee

#2 to Senate Bill 1026.*

Speaàer Breslin: 'lThe Gentlelan aoves to adopt conference

Comaittee Eeport #2 to Senate Bill 1026. and on that

questione the Gentleaaa froa edgare Eepresentative

koodyard.l'

koodyard: ''Thank youy Hadaa Speaker. I wish to express my

appreciation to t:e Sponsor for removing that language, and

I don't have any particqlar opposition to Ehe Bill. This

Bille as Aepresentative dautino introduced ite and

certainly indicated to ?ee vas introduced as a sàell Bill.

5o the s:ell Bili became a very monstrous vehiclee and now

it's back to a sàell Bill. ând so I really donêt have any

opposikion to it. ge are... It only is doing t:ings that

we are Going today anyway in the saall zusiness Division of

DCCA. and also the creation of a 5mal1 Business Council
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appointed by the Governor. 1 don't think ge need ite but I

really donlt have any opposition to it.''

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentlezan from negitte Representative

Vinson.ï'

Vinson: *9i11 the Gentleman yield for a qqestiony Kadaa speaker'/

Speaker Breslinz e'The Genkleman will yield for question-/

Vinsonz ''Did... Is t:at aa accurate characterization of where ve

are here, Representative?l

hautinoz ''He's accurate in tbe sense that t:e âaendwent has been

reœovqd. 1he Bill sets up and continues the Division of...

the Small Business Divisiol in DCCA, and ites

Representative... or Senator nall4s 9i1ly and I#d like to

pass out of here in its present forR.l

Einson: nkell. I slppose we have just qotten to tbe point where

shells are in the eye of +he beholdele so-.-t:

Speaker Breslin: 'Ils there any further discussion? There being

no further discussione the Gentleman fro? Bureau,

Representative Hautino, to close. nepresentative Haatino.''

Hautinoz ''I'd just ask for a favorable goll Call on the Second
Conference Coamittee to 1026.n

Speaker Breslinz ''TEe question isg 'Shall Conference Coamittee

Report #2 to Senate Bill 1026 be adoptad?' All tbose in

favor vote 'aye'y all those opposed vote 'no'. T:is Bill

requires a Tbree-eiftbs hajority for passage. nave al1

voted w:o vish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. This Conference Coamittee Repork :as 81

'ayes': 25 'nos'e % voting 'present'y and is therefore

adopted. The Bille having received the necessary

Tbree-fifths 'ajorityy is hereby declared passed.

Appearing on Ehe Order of Supplemental Calendar #6 under

Confereace Comzittee Reportsv appears House Bill 1117.

Representative Steczo or Representative Hatijevich. Do you
wis: to proceed on that Bill? 1117. Bepresentative
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hatijevicho''

Katijevicb: ''I called for an analysis of that about a balf hour

agoe but I haven:t got it yet-''

Speaker Breslin: I'9e'1l take it out of tbe record with leave to

return-'f

Kakijevich: 'I#o, kait, wait. Here's my guys kere. 1:11 knov all

about kbis in about two seconds. This is no net

increase... Oh. go abead. I'2 ready to proceed.f'

Speaker Breslin: ''Very gooë. Proceedo'l

datijevich: ''Kadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentleœen of t:e Housee

this is no increase in dollats. All this is is a transfer

from a debt service fund to the scbool Construction Fund.

So there is no increase in dollars. and I would move t:e

adoption of the Eirst Conference Coaaittee Report on senate

Bill 1117. lppreciate your support. Tbank you very œuch.e:

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to adopt Conference

committee Report #1 to Bouse :ill 1117. â1l t:ose... There

being no discussione the question ise 'Shall tbe Bouse

adopt this Conference Comaàttee Deport?' àll those in favor

vote 'aye'e all those opposed vote .no'. Tbis Bill

requires a Three-Fifkhs Hajority for passage. Have all

voted who wish? 'he Clerk will take tbe record. On this

Bille there are 108 voting 'ayel. 1 voting Ino'e none

voting 'present'. The Conference Coapikteq Report #1 is

adopted. This Billy having received the necessary

Three-Fifths Constitutional 'ajoritye is hereby declared

passed. âppearing on Supplenental Calendar #6 appears

House Bill 1382. Representative nomer. 1382.0

Hozer: f'Thank youy Kada/ Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I would

like to: at this timey defer to aepresentative Vinson.œ

speaker Breslinz 'IExcuse 2e, Representative Homer. 1... Qould

you repeat wbat you said?f'

Homer: ''Aadaz Speakere I asked to defer to Aepresentative Vinson
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xitb respect to t*is Conference Collittee Eeportwn

speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative Vinson.n

Vinson: ''Thank yoav Madam Speaker and ielbers of the House. I

would move for the adoption of Conference Com/ittee Report

#1 on House Bill 1382. ghat it does is to address and

hopefully resolve a problem relating to certain school

districts in areas where there are pover plants to help

theœ in the matter of taxes tbat they thought vere properly

collected but have apparently been iwproperly collected.

ànd it will permit those particular school districts and

units of local governzent to move forward fro? tbis time on

vith the... vithoqt having to pay those enormous refunds;

bute at the same tiae after having passed 101 some minqtes

earliere the conjunction of t:e two 3ills is to preserve

the tax exemption for khose coal fired q'ilities in tbe

future. I think the two Bills toqether work oat an

equitable compromise.''

speaker Breslin: 'eThe Gentleaan has Roged to adopt conference

Copmittee neport #1 to House Bill 1382. ând on that

question. the Gentlezan from Cock, Pepresentative

Cullerton./

Cullerton: 'I9i1l the Sponsor yield7''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Genkleman vill yield to a question.''

Cullerton: lEepresentative Vinsony do you think therees sopething

that you and I coqld put into legislative intent to help

this 3ill in t:e future?n

Vinson: ' Nkell, we can certainly try, but we might just refer to
t:e earlier dialogue you#ve had...>

Cullerton: ''Yes...'d

Vinsonz 19... and incorporate 'hat by reference-/

Cullerton: ''Yes, that vould be on Senate Bill Q000?n

vinson: 'lles, tbat's correct.î'

Cullerton: ''ïes. Oàayy ve'll incorporate by referencee for
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legislative intent purposese the comments œade on Senate

Bill 2000. Thank youe 'adaa Speaker.l'

Vinson: ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman froa Chanpaigne nepresentative

Brummer. Excuse ae. Representative Johnson. I vas

looking at one light and saying another person.n

Bruzzer: lI:p froa Effingha/.l

Speaker Breslin: HEepresentative Johnson.M

Johnson: 'Ikell: I guess I should direct the question to tàe

Sponsor of the âzendment. IIm... I#? either lookinq at the

wrong Bill, or I have no idea bow tbis does gbak you say it

does. The Bille as it came out.../

Vinson: lïoudre iooking at the wrong Bill. Everythinq in the

original Bill :as been stricken.l

Johnson: ''And all weere dealing vith is Amendment #2?*

Yinson: 'lKo. Al1 weere dealing vith is Coaference Coapittee

neport #1e which doesn't have anything in it for âmendœent

#2 either.''

Johnsonz Noàay. Soe the 3ill and all t:e original Ameadments and

senate Amendments are totally irrelevant to this Bill now.

Big:t7'l

Vinson: lThat's absolqtely correcf.''

Johnson: Nokay./

Speaker Breslin: 'IT:e Gentlelan from Effinqhame gepresentative

Brummer.l

Brumaer: ''Yes. I wonder if the Sponsor might Yield.M

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman will yield to a question.l'

Brummer: ''ïou indicated the problea you hope to address. Could

you indicate hov you hope to address that probleœ?''

Vinson: Nkhat vas the question?l

Brulmer: œTou had previously indicatedy in tbe qxplanatione t:e

pzoblem that you intended to address. I don't think #oq

indicated how you ganted to address t:at problem. Could
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you explain vhy this Bill addresses the problem of coal

fired plants?n

Vinson: 'IAS... âs you know, ve passed 101 some time earlier. By

action-u ''

Bruamer: ''ànd khat dealt vit: exenptions on pollation control

equipment.'l

Vinson: ''That's right. ànd :y...''

Brummer: ''Nov. this does not seem to have anything to do vit:

pollution control equipment directly./

Vinsonz 1'1111 ansver the questione if you*ll let ne.

Representative.''

Brummer: ''Okay. Tbank you.l'

Vinson: 'lke passed 101 soae time earlier today. That preservede

in effecte for the futuree tbe exemption for pollution

control eqqipment on coal fired utilities. By action of

this Bille ve wille in coabination. ve will aot... we vill

create a situation vhere those units of local governmenk

affected vill not have to make the refunds for a very

b tantial period of tiwe' in t:e past that they aresu s

curreatly liable for.''

Brulaer: t'@ell...'l

Vinson: ''so, in essenceg ve are trying to preserve ghat they :ave

already collected ko a substantial extent and thene vit:

101. still preserve for tbe future the... t:e... the exempt

status on their pollution control eguipaent./

Brqawer: ''Qell. as yoa knov. I have a... Hewton I and 11 power

plants in khe widdle of œy district. That's wby I âad

inkerest in Senate Bill 101. They are coal barning

facilities. I tbink they will be this year, by the tiae

taxes are paid, 3.8 million dotlars in claims for refunds

tkere. Nowe this Bill: at t*e botko. of the Confereace

Comnitkee Reporte m ys tbat the prevailing party in any

suc: action shall only be entitled to a refund in an amount
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not exceeding the 'axes: fees and charges paid for a period

of one year prior to the date upon whic: the complaint was

filed. Does... Coqld you explain bov that operates?''

Vinson: f'ïes. Ibe effect of that is to... to liœit the amount

that CIPS could get back.''

Brummer: 'lznd that amount would be liwited to the amouat that had

been paid under protest or so/e othGr aaount?''

Vinson: 'IThe aœount vhicN had been... %Ne alount v:ich had been

illegally collected prior to one year prior to t:e

comaencement of litigation.n

Speaker Breslin: ''âre you finis:ede Representative?/

Brummer: lRell, I don't suppose I have any quarrel vith this.

don't t:ink it addresses the CIPS problem ghatsogvere

because al1 those taxes were paid under protest and

complainks filed viEh regard to eae: of t:ose itemse so I

don#t think that resolves tbe issae. Thank you./

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Macone Eepresentative Dunn.

The Lady froa Champaign, Representative Satterthvaite.'l

Satterthwaite: ''Kadam speakere ràse to question whetber this

àmendment is in appropriate form. If you look at the

âmendlent on lines 33 and 3qe it appears not to be

consistent; ore if it ise then, in fact, we kave a double

negative which vould seem to end up vit: a positive. ând

vhile tbe speaker previously read that language and o/itted

one of those vordse 'note, in fact there is a double

negative in the sentencee and I question khether that is an

appropriate forz for tbe âmendpental

Vinson: ''hadam Speaker. I vould simply suggest tbat the Lady

addressed the problem with an âaendment. and ve:re not on

an Amendzent.N

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady meant to say the Conference Conmittee

Report #1e and there does appear to be a typographical

error. @e vould sqggest that the Gentleman amend the
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Vinson: ''I so œove.n

Satterthwaite: I'Hadaa Speaker?l

Speaker Breslin: pThe Gentleman is œoving to eiiminate a

technical error oa line 33 oi Conference Coœpittee :eport

#1 to strike the vord 'note, because it appears again in

the next senteqce. I an informed that in Enrolling and

Engrossing that vould probably be done anyway. However.

does the Gentlelan have leave to do this? There are

objections. Bepresentative Vinson./

Vinson: ''Hadam Speakere I vould ask the Cbair for a ruling as to

vhether thak problem is correctable in Enrolling and

Engrossing.n

Parliazentarian Getty: ''On behalf of the Speakere the Cbair vould

rule that tbe appearancee in line 33 and in t:e last vord

of line 33e of Inok: and khe same wold appearing

iamediately tbereafter as tàe first word in line 3% vould

be treated as surplqsagev a typograpàical error correctable

, in the normal course of business in Enrolling and

July 2. 1983

Engrossing-œ

speaker Breslin: ''Por furtber discussione t:e Gentleman from

Wille Representative Davis.''

Davis: ''I just sizply move the previous question./

speaker Breslinz t'The question isF :Sball t:e main question be

put'e All those in favor saF 'ayeee a1l those opposed say

'nay.. In the opinion of tbe Cbaire the 'ayes: bave ity

an4 t:e main question is put. T:e Gentlezan fro. Dekittg

Representative Vinson, to close.l

Vinson: ATbank you. Kaiaa Speaker, Members of tbe House. As I

indicated previously, in combination vith 101 this Bill

will preserve the use of Illinois coal. It vill... It will

solve... It gill avoid a rate increase for utility

consumers; and. at the same timey assist certain units of
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local government, scbool districts particularly: in tkeir

severe financial probleas. ând I would move for adoption of

the Conference Cozaittee Report #1 on Bouse Bill 1382.11

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe question ise 'Shall Conference Committee

Beport #1 to nouse Bill 1382 be adopted?' âll lhose in

favor vote eaye#e all those opposed vote 'no'. This Bill

requires a Three-Fifths Kajority for passage. nave all

voted vho vish? Have all ,voted who wish? The Clerk vill

take the record. On this Repoct, there are 99 voting

'aye'e 5 voting 'no: and 6 votinq 'present'. This Bille

having received the necessary Tbree-Fiftbs Constitutional

Najority, is hereby declared passed. Ladies and Gentleaen,

vith leave. we#ll go to Suppleaenkal Calendar #1. Tbqre

being no objection: Suppleaeutal Cal... Xxcuse me. I said

supplemental #1. I meant Suppleaental #5. âppearinq

tbere is nouse Bill 687. Representative Hannige Hoase Bill

687 on Supplezental #5.1.

nannigz 'IThank youy :r. Speaker. Aembers of the nouse. vould

move that the Rouse accept the Conference Committee Report

to House Bill 687. âs aœendede this Bill voqld put House

Bill 687 in the sane posture that Senate Bill 89 left tbis

nouse. Specificallye what this 5il1 would do woutd be

modify the sta'e aid formula so that it would take tbe fora

as originally introduced and proposed by the School

Probleas Cowaission. There are uany on this floor v:o knov

more about the school aid for/ala tban ayself. and I vould

yield to them for questionse but t:is foraula. for the zost

part. gould be beneficial to +he suàurban and downstate

Illinois schools. ând I gould Dove for its adoption.'l

Speaker Brêslin: ''The Gentleman has aoved ko adopt conference

Committee Report #1 to House Bill 687. and on that

questione the Gentleman froa Cooke Representative Kulas./

Kalasz IlThank youe Hadam Speaker. kill the Sponsor yield?'l
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Spea.ker Breslin: 'IThe Gentleman will yield to a question./

Kulas: Hiepresentative Hannig, how auch aoney vill the Chicago

School District lose because of tbis 5il1.*

Hannig: 'IFive lillion dollars.l'

Kulas: ''Five Qillion dollars?''

Hannig: ''onder sole proposalsy but not t:is proposal, it could

have lost as mucb as eleven œillion.l

Kulas: 'Iànd where is that five .aillion doliars going to go?/

Hannigz ''eell: the money vill be redistributed tbroug: the

formulae an4 as you Right guess. ik vill go into t:e

suburban and dovnstate schoolso''

Kulas: 11I see. Tàank you. To the Bill. 'adam speaker.el'

Speaker Breslinz 'fproceeda''

Kulas: ''tadies and Gentleœen of the House, t:is is the Bill vhere

a certain deal vas cut vhere tbey raised tbe real estate

taxes in Chicago by the sum of ninety-five pillion dollarsv

and nox they are going to take five million dollars back so

that Chicaqo taxpayers can pay for the schools in suburban

and dowastate. So I*m asking each... each and every one of

you who lives in chicagoe your people are paying for tbeir

schools dovn here. And I urge a 'noe vote.''

Speaker Breslinz #ITEe Gentlexan fro? Dqpage. nepresentative

Boffaan./

Hoffaanz /1 appreciate t:e concerns mentioned by the previous

Gentleaan. I would only share vitb hia t:e fact that t:e

change in the forwula does a nuœber o: tbings. but wben you

conpare last year's appropriation of four hundred and

sixty-eig:t and a half œillion dollars vikh the

appropriation unGer this program of four hundred and

eighty-nine million dollars, You can see that there is an

absolate gain for the City of Chicago. I gould also point

out that t:e percentage of the total that goes to Chicago

under this proposal increases over the proposal from last
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year. Nog. Ladies and Gentlemen. ve discussed this Bill

before on tbe floor of the Bouse. This is a compro/ise

proposal on the Title I issue for one Year to level out big

gainers vità big losers. The parties that are nost...

vere Dost affected were involved in the Joint finance

Cozœittee between the State Board anG t:e School Probleœs

Comaissione vhich proposed this program. And I rise in

support of Conference Comlittee zeport #687 (sic - #1). It

is fair. It is equitable. It treats everybody reasonablyy

and I aove for its adoption.n

Speaker Breslin: nthe Gentleman from Cook. Eepresentative

Cullerton.''

Callertonz ''Thank you, Kadaa Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of

the House. I have tried tbis Session to learn a little bit

about the state aid formula. an4 it's a ver; coœplicated

thing. B?k it's very easy at this point of t:e Session to

not know a thinq about the state aid forzula other than hov

much you are either going to nake or :ow much yoq are going

to lose for yoqr hoœe district. I have soœe amazing

statistics in front of me that show vhere the aoney is

coming fro? and vhere itls goinq to. 1be people vho are

going to lose is not just the people in CNicago who lose

five million dollars. T:e ot:er people w:o lose are the

suburban areas in Cook Countyv Dupage Countye Kane countye

Lake Coqnty, 'cnenry Countye kill County. Decatur. Granite

City. Peoria. Bock Islande Belleville an4 East St. Louis.

They all lose aoney. That#s a1l you have Ao understand.

ânyone from Cbicago vho votes for this Bill is either out

of his ainde or they aade a deal. If tbey aade a dealv

they are really being unfair to the people and to t:e

children that ve are so concerned about in the city of

Chicago: for the kids. QNat it stands :or is that we are

villing to raise our property taxese vhic: is the vrong way
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of paying for t:e schools and not brinqinq in our fair

share of noney from the income tax, wbich is the right *ay

of paying for tbe schools. If you made a deale it#s a bad

deal. Zveryone fro? the City of Chicago should vote eno'.

and I vaRt to remind al1 of the other tegislakors from

these counties tkat they are going to lose money under this

particular formula, and I ask you to vote 'noe.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''T:e Zady fro/... +he tady fron Dupage:

Representative selsonoo

Helsonz ''Thank you very aacb: :adam Speaker. nepresentative

Cullerton is right on one poiat. C:icago people probably

sholld not vote for this Bille bat it is Rot true that

other people sbonld not vote for this Bill. Bnder tbe

school aid formulae there are alvays vinners and losers

because it is a very complicated alqebraic forœula that bas

a nuœber of factors in it. 'actors in t:e school aid

forzula include not only yoar equalized assessed valuation,

but also your average daily attendancee and manx school

districts in recent years have been getting a double vbaaay

because vhile their equalized assessed valqation went up.

vhich means that they vould receive less state aide their

attendancee their weighted average daily attenGance gould

go dovn. which also aeant tbat tbey vould receive less

state aid. Qhat ve do here in the state of Illinois is

appropriate a particular sum of loney that is tben split up

statewidey and vhat we do vith the foraula is guarankee

that every student in t:e state has z number of dollars for

his or her education. That number of dollars is a total of

tbe dollars that are raised at the local level through the

property tax plus the state aid that coles from

springfield. I vould sabait to you that the income tax

proposal tbat ve passed belps oqr studentse and that this

proposal contained in House Bill 687. the First Conference
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Comzittee Report. is a fair œetbod of apportioning that

uoney. It is a coœpromise. It is tbe saœe proposal tàat

passed out of here as SeRate Bil1 89. It allovs scNool

districts to choose. Ibey œay either c:oose eighty-five

percent of +he 1970 Title I veigbting for tàeir log income

students, or the 1980 census figures. think that that's

a fair compromkse. an4 I would urqe eaye' votes.''

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman froa Bonde nepresentative Slape.

slape: lThank youe Hada/ Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. House Bill 687, I tkink presents probably tbe

largest problem Ieve ever had since I coae to the

Legislature, becaqse under the provisions of this Bill, and

I would imagine that zost downstate Legislators vill look

at their school district, they find tbey are in tbe saae

situation. I have school diskricts that gaine and I have

school districts that losee but the problea wit: it in py

district is I'* in a position of having to vote in this

instance against the gainers because for n# Legislative

areae come up git: a forty tbousand dollar net loss under

this foraula. ïou knowy Representative Kulas ' and

nepresentative Cullerton talks about they are going to take

five million dollars out of tNe City of C:icaqo. kell. if

they are taking five aillioa dollars out of the City of

Cbicago, I don't know vhere they are spending it. know

it don't get far enough dovn to my district for me to be

iaterested in. â?; if you are a dovastater. and if you

havenet looked and seen what your district is going to

gaine or where your... which districts are qoing to losee

you aight be smart like I am and vote epresent: on this./

Speaker Breslinz l'T:e Gentleman frop cooky zepresentakàve Vitek./

7itek: ''Thank youe Hadaa Speaker. Ladies and Gentleœen of t:e

nouse. t:e otber nig:t vhen ve passed tbis fifty cent tax

on the Chicago taxpayerse a lot of us didn't realize tàat
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it vas going to hit the senior citizens. Josephinee listen

to khis. foa voted for that Bill. and t:en aftervards you

explained that I didn't explain it to you. Tbis vill

affect o?r senior citizens tbat are living on a fixed

incoze. Rhen you raise the taxes only eigbty-nine dollars

a yearg you are taking three œonths of substance avay froa

t:e senior citizens tbat tkey can't buy food for. Now,

when you go into shopping centers and you see these people

on pablic aid. and they are in front of you, and they got a

sbopping cart filled vith three carts of steaks that thick,

and vhen you see that little o1; lady that goes to the

countere and she sees the price on that steake living on a

senior citizen incoae, sbe puts tbe steak back because she

can't afford it. But these other peoplee they load up vitb

food stanpse and then tbey bave the courage to have *he kid

take that out to their Cadillacs. Vote 'noe or epreseat'

on this Bill.''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentlepan from... The Gentlelan from Cooàe

Eepresentative Ronan.''

Ronanz ''Thank youy Hadaa Speaker. dembers of the House. I aw

absolutely appalled. I have been a Kember of t:is General

Assembly for five long years. ând true. I have been called

a wheeler dealer. But you knov ghat? I#2 an amateur. The

wheel and deal of al1 time is being perpetrated oo the

Kembers of the General Asseably. The atrocity of Heïbers

on the other side that have put together this package which

is against the people of œy district, vbicb is agaiast t:e

people of œost of the districts here in the stake of

Illinois is unbelievable. xever in ay best day could I

flip flam Roney around like these people have done. I aa

appalled. I'a cbagrinedy and 1:11 tell you one thing. I'm

going to vote a big red 'no: on this Bilze and the kids at

Granite City are never going to forget pe. I vote 'no: for
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Granite City./

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleman froœ Cook. Pepresentative Piel.l

Piel: ''I move tbe previous questiony hadam Speaker.l

Speaker Breslin: 'IThe Gentleman zoves the previous question.

Representative zonan, for what reason do yoa rise?''

Bonan: I'If this gets the required nulber of votese Iem verifying

itol

Speaker Breslinz Pvery good. There beinq ao furt:er discussionv

the Genkleuan from Kacoupin. zepresentative Hannig. lo

close. Representative Banniq.''

Hannigz 'I'r... Kadam Speakere I gould yield to Pepresentative

Stuffle to close.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Stqffle to close./

Stuffle: 'I9el1y Hembers of the General âsseablye ve go throug:

this every yeare and think nepresentative Vitek knouse ve

have some senior citizens too. The point of the watter is

that if ve do nothinge if ve donet pass tbis Bill. ve have

a situation wbere *he new federal gqidelines for Title I or

that definition nov the census formula. creates giant

vinners in school districts in some casese giant vinners

and giant lopers on the other hand. It so bappens in my

district in this Bill 89e xhich is the underlying Bill in

thise my district loses money too. But tbe polnt of it is.

ve can either decide to fairly and eguitably level t:e

vinners and level the losers. wbich this does: or drive

more money into some, and take giant amounts from ot:ers.

This Goesn't help me. but it helps overall to level those

figures. Chicago gets, in case you vant to know. 33.9

percent of khe state aid nove and tbey go qp to 34.09 under

this Bill. ke passed out a Bill that took eleven million

from Chicago. This only takes five. This Bill

redistributes less money. Thereês still winners. There#s

still losers. For t*e sake of all the kids in all the
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state, we tried ào aiddle this thing afker Aookinq at

dozens of alternatives. For that reason. I rise and ask

for your affirmative vote.''

Speaker Breslin: NThe question is. #Sha11 the nouse adopt

Conference Coa/ittee Report #1 to nouse Bill 687?: âll

those in favor vote 'aye': all those opposed vote 'no..

This Bill requires a Three-fifths Constitqtional hajority

in order to pass. Have al1 voted %ho gish? Bave all voted

vho wish? The Clerk vill take the record. On this

question: there are 14 voting 'aye'e 31 votinq 'no.. and 6

voting 'present'. Representative :onan requests a

verification of the Roll Call. Tbe Sponsors reqaest a Poll

of the âbsentees. Po11 the àbsenteese :r. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienz %Po11 of the Absentees. Bullock. Diprima.

Doyle. LeElore. tevin. sc:aster and Taylor.l

speaker Breslinz 1'Poll of the àffirmative Votee fr. Clerk.'t
Clerk OeBrien: ''àlexander. Barger. Barnes. Birkinbine. Braun.

Breslin. Brookins. Brumœer. Churc:ill. covlishav.

Curran. Daniels. Davis. Deaaegher. Deuchler.

Didrickson. Ralph Dann. Ebbesen. Ewinq. Elinn.

Virginia frederick. Dlight Friedricb. Giorgi. Hallock.

Rannig. Harris. Hastert. Hawkinson. Hensel. Hicks.

Hoffaan. Huff. Johnson. Karpiel. Kiràland. Klemm.

Koehler. teverenz. Katijevicb. daatino. Kays.

xccracken. Kulcabey. 'eff. Nelson. Olson. Pangle. B.

Pedersen. Q. Peterson. Piel. Pierce. 'ullen. nea.

Reilly. nhem. Rice. Richzond. nopp. saltsaan.

Satterthvaite. steczo. Staffle. Tateol

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse 1eg ;r. Clerk. Pepresentative Koehler

asks leave to be verified. Is t:at acceptablee

Representative ionan? Yesv it is. Eepresentative Hastert

aakes the same request. Representative îeverenz œakes...

Representative teverenz.''
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Leverenz: ''Speaker... Kadam Speaker, record me 'no..l

Speaker Breslinz ''Pepresentative teverenz asks leave Eo change

from eayee to 'nod. Xepresentative oblinger asks leave to

change froa 'present: to 'aye'. Representative Brookinsy

for what reason do you rise?l'

Brookins: I'teave to be verified./

speaker Breslinz o:epresentative Brookins asks leave to be

verifiede Representative Ronan. Is that acceptablee

Bepresentative Eonan? Very good. Proceedy :r. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: pTopinka. Tuerk. 7an Duyne. Vinson. kait.

ghite. ginchester. Nojcik. koodyard. Vounge. Zwick.
No further.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Homer. Representative Hoœer

vould like ko change his vote from 'present. to 'aye'.

Bepresentative Bonane do you have any questions of t:e

âffirmative Roll Call? Excuse me. Representative

Cbristensen. for vhat reason do you rise? Representative

Cbristensen wants to cbanqe bis vote from 'no: to layel.

Representative 5haw vishes to change bis vote frop :no# to

'aye.. Representative Tqrner wishes to change his vote

fron 'present: to tayee. Weell let you knov how many

people are recorded at the present tlœe. Representative

teFlore asks to be recorded as votinq *aye'. Bo* many

is... Rov naay are recorded #aye4e er. ClerkR There are 79

voting 'aye'e Representative Ronan. Do you persist? He

does persist. Proceed. Representatige Bonan./

Ponanz ''Pepresentative Huff.n

Speaàer Breslin: ''Representative Huff. Is the Gentleman in tàe

chazber? iepresentative nuff. Remoge bi*.'I

Ronan: ''Ebbesea.''

Speaker Breslin: f'nepresentative Ebbesea. Is the Gentleman in

tbe chamber? Bepresentative Ebbesen. Reaove hia.œ

Xonan: lvirginia Frederick.'l
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Speaker Breslin: œRepresentative Frederick is in her cbair.''

Ronan: ''Harris.'l

Speaker Breslin: f'Aepresentative narris. Representative narris.

Is the Gentleman in t:e chaaber? Penove Niœ.''

Ronan: uxeff.''

Speaker Breslial I'zepresentative 'eff. Is tbe Gentleman in the

cbaaber? Representakive 'eff. aepove àiœ./

Ronan: npiel.l

Speaker Breslin: lzepresentative Piel is in the chalber./

zonan; Nlobnson.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Johnson. Representative Johnson

is in the back sittinq down.''

Ronan: ''vinchester.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Rincbester is in his chair-œ

gonanz 'lsteczo.''

Speaker 3reslin: ''Aepresentative Steczo. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Bepresentative Steczo. aeaove hi1.#'

Eonan: I'Curran.''

speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Carran is in the center aisle.œ

Ronanz 'Ilane Barnes.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'IRepresentative Jane Barnes. Representative

Jane Barnes. Is the Lady in the chamber? ReœoFe ker.l

*onan: ''kyvetter Younge.e

Speaker Breslin: lnepresentative Younge is in :er cbair./

Ronan: dllesse @hite.fl

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Qbite is in tNe center aislee

second aisle.'l

Ronan: 'lnepresentative Rice./

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Rice is in his chair.l

Ronan: NBepresentative BEeR.*

Speaker Breslinz ''Aepresentative zbeœ. Representative ::e? is in

t:e center aisle.'l

nonan: ''Oh, now I understand. And then the final perpetrator.
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Representative graun.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Braqn is in the back of the

chamber. dr... nave you finished gith your Poll of t:e

Affirmative? He has... The Gentleman is fiuished. What is

tbe counte 8r. Clerk? On this reporte there are 73 voting

eaye', 30 voting 'no': and 3 voting 'presente. And the

rêport is adopted. This Bille having received tbe

necessary Three-eifths Constitutional 'ajority...
Representative Vinsone for wbat reason do you rise?''

vinson: '':r... Kadam Speakere I Rove to reconsider... Qould you

announce the 9oll2/

Speaker Breslin: 'lThis Bill. having received thq necessary

Three-eifths Constitutional Hajorityy is hereby declared
passed. Representative Vinson.''

vinsonz ''Havinq voted on the prevailing side ky which conference

Committee #... Aeport #1 to Bouse Bill 687 was adoptede I

now move ko reconsider the vote by whic: t:a: was

aPPr0Ved*''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hallock./

Hallock: *1 move that Hotion lie on the table./

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentlelan Roves that 'otion lie upon the

table. Al1 those in favor saF eaye'. all those opposed sa#

'nay'. In the opinion... In the opiniom of the Cbair. t:e

'ayese have it. and tbe Hotion lies qpon the kable.

Representative Katijevic: in t:e Chair.œ

speaker Katijevich: ''The Hajority îeadere Representative Jim

hcpike on the Adjournwent Desolqtion. keere not leaFing

yet. Tbis is t:e nesolution.''

Hcpike: @:r... would you... :r. Speaker, would you have t:e Clerk

read tEe nesolution?''

July 2, 1983

Speaker Hatijevicb: ''Read the Resolution.''
Clerk OlBrienz 'IHouse Joint Kesolation 72. Besoived by tbe House

of Representatives of the 83rd General âssembly, t:e state
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of Illiaois, the Senate concurring herein, tbak vhen bot:

Houses adjourn on Saturdaye JulY 2. 1983. tbey stand

adjourned until @ednesday. october 5. 1983. at 12:00 noonw/

Speaker Katijevich: pïou've heard tàe Eesolution. Aepresentative

icpike.o

Kcpike: l'Yes. ïr. Speaker. on behalf of all t:e Keabersg I gladly

move for the adoption of this Eesolution.f'

Speaker Katijevicà: ï'Alright. Reere not adjourning yet.

Represenkative Hcpike moves that tbe House do adopt Hoûse

Joint Eesolution 72. âl1 in favor say #aye', opposed

'nayee and tbe nouse does adept nouse Joint Eesolution 72.

Suppl'ezental Calendar... Eouse Suppleœental Calendar #7.

Leave to proceed to Senate Bill 526, zepresentative Terzich

from Cook. Ieave is granted. Proceed.l

Terzichz flïese Hr. Speakere I œove to adopt Conference committee

#1 to Senate Bill 526. ghat tbey did is tàey recede; from

House âmendpent #1. and also reaoves the Illinois

Coamerce Comzission provisions as contained in tbe nouse

Amendment #1 kas removed. ând it places areas sapplied by

tbe Chicago gater that are outside the boundaries of the

Ketropolitan Sanitary nistrict under *be saze rate teras

as the areas supplied vithin the district boundaries. T:is

provision would limit the rates for non-district residents

Eo no greater than the existing meter rate. ând I would

move for concurrence gith Conference Comœittee #1.0

Speaker Hatijevichz œnepresentative Terzich has loved that the

Rouse do adopt tbe First Conference coaaittee Eeport on

Senate Bill 526. There beinq no discussione thosq in favor

vill signify... one aoment. Those in favor signify by

voting êaye', those opposed by voting :no.. Have a11

voted? Have all voted vho visb? Clerk vill take the

record. On tbis guestion, there are 97 'ayes'e 6 :nays'e 2

answering 'present'. anG the nouse doês adopt the First
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Report on Senate Bill 526. ând tbis

Bill, having received the Constitutional TEree-Fifths

Xajority, is hereby declared passed. senate Bill...

leave... 0n House Calenëar Supplemental 6. leage to proceed

with Senate Bill 1307. Bepresentative fourell. Is

Eepresentative ïourell on the floor? Aepresentative

foqrell. Representative Nyron Olson is going to handle

that. teave to proceed. Leave is granted. Proceed.œ

Olson: 'Iïes, thank you very Kuche Kr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Hoese. Qe move to concur in Conference

Report #1 oa Senate Bilt 1307. which is a basic State Board

of Blection Billy and incluie; Senate âmendnent #1, vhich

ordered the State Board of Elections to use central

Kanagement Service data processing services to fulfill

their duties and obligations. I move for t*e adoptioa of

Conference Committee Aeport #1 to Senate Bill 1307.:,

Speaker Katijevich: ''Gentleaan àas aoved that t:e House do adopt

the First Conference Coamittee :eport on senate Bill 1307.

There being no discussione those in favor uill signify by

voting 'aye'y tbose opposed by votinq 'no.. Have all

voted? Have all voted ?ào wish? Clerk will take the

record. This takes three-fifths vote. on this Kotion.

there are 101 'ayes'e 1 'naye. 2 voting 'present'e and t:e

Hoase does adopt the First Conference Coamittee Report on

Senate Bill 1307. ànd this Bille having received the

Three-Fifths Constitutlonal dajority. is hereby declared

passed. Be at ease. Representative ïourelle for vhat

purpose are you seeking recognition:'l

Yoarellz ''I was out in tbe Botunda khen you called 1307

Conference Committee Eeport. Can ve get tbat?'l

Speaker 'atijevicbz ''That#s the one that dyron Olson did a good

job for you.n

ïourell: 'Ioh, he did?/
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Speaker datijevich: *ïea:.''

fourell: lThank youo''

Speaker Katljevich: lHouse Supplemental Calendar #6 appears

Senate Bill 1336. Leave to proceed wikb Senate siil 1336.

the Gentleman from Cooke Aepresentative Kulas. Leave is

granted. Representative Kulasol

Kulas: ''Thank youy :r. Speakere Iadies and Gentlelen of the

nouse. I vould love no? that the House accept the second

Conference Coazittee Repork on Senate Bill 1336. T:e

SeconG Conference Coamittee Report deleted tNe Section and

it no longer contains the provisions vhich reduced tbe

nuzber of years of service required for a KeNber of the

General âssembly to continue participation in the General

âsselbly Retirement System after leaving the Legislature.

so all tbe Bill deals with nov is the retireaen: forauAa of

*he Cook County Ezployees and Officers Annuity Fund Article

and the Cook county elected officials. ând I would pove

for its acceptance.ll

Speaker Katijevich: HBepresentative Kutas aoves that the nouse do

adopt the Second Conference Committee Report on senate Bill

1336. Gentleman from Degitte Eepresentative Vinson.p

Vinsonz elRepresentativee as I read the Conference Coamittee

Reporty there is nothing in the Conference Committee that

affects the General âssembly Retireaent Gystem. Is tkat

correct?''

Kulas: IlThates correct. iepresentative Vinson.M

Vinson: lThank you.f'

Speaker Hatijevich: ''Representative Johnson. Gentleman fro?

Champaign.f'

Johnson: ''No guestions.H

Speaker Katijevicàz lAepresent... Tbere being no further

discussione Eepresentative Kulas has aoved tbat the House

do adopt the Second Conference Comlittee neport on senate
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signify by voting 'aye'.

those opposed by voting 'no'. Tbia takes three-fiftàs vote

and is final passage. Have all voted? Have al1 voted?

Bave al1 voted vho wish? âll voted xho wish? Bave,all

voted? Have a11 voted *ho vish? I'* trying to get hole.

Bepresentative Kqlas. Clerk vill take the record.

vasn't goinq to take any chances. nn this issaeg therq are

71 eayes'y 34 'nayse. 7 voting 'prmsentee and the qouse

does adopt the Second Conference Committee Report op Senate

Bill 1336. and this Bille :aving received tbe

Conskitutional Three-eiftàs :ajorityy is hereby declared

passed. Be at ease for a moaent. gepresentative Dunne for

what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Dunn: /9ell, :r. Speaker, during the lulle I been very carefully

goinq throagh tbe Digest and best I can teii. there vere

still 50 to 75 3ills vhich baven't surfaced on Conference

Cowmittee neports. âs soon as they do and ge vote on tbeœ.

can we go home?''

Speaker Katilevichz lïou can go hoae before that. I can...You

can bet on that. ând I nissed the pool by a half hour.

House Calendar Supplemental 2. leave to proceed with senate

Bill 1263. the Gentleman fron Livingston. Eepresentative

Ewing. Leave is grantede proceedol

Eving: ''I had risene ;r. Speaàere for an inquiry of the chair.

You want to go ahqade alrigbt. :r. Speakere Iadies and

Gentle*en of the Hoasee this is the Fehicle v:ic: has beea

chosen for tbe bonds for the transportation series â in t:e

aaount of 375,000, transportation series B. 250.000. and

for tbe Capikal Development Bonds in the amount of a

153.000.000. ând I voqld ask for its favorable approval.'l

speaker Katijevich: l:epresentative dxing has moved tNat the
House do adopt the first Conference committee Report on

Senate Bill 1263. There being no dtscussion. those in
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favor signify by voting 'aye'. tkose opposed by voting

'no'. lhis takes three-fift:s vote and is final passage.

Have a1l voted' Have al1 vote; vbo vish? T:e clerk will

take the record. oa tbis questione there are 93 'ayes'e 6

.nays.. 6 voting 'present'. and tNe House does adopt the

first Conference Comzittee Report on senate Bill 1263. ând

this Bill. having received the Constitutional Three-riftbs

Najority. is hereby declared passed. ke bave a fev more

matters that we#re vaiting to be printede so donet anybody

leave yet, but ve:re going take care of a little level tiœe

bere. Agreeë Resoletions. 2he Clerà vill rea; the

Besolutions.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Bouse Joint Resolution 71. Davis - têverenz;

House iesolution q58. Rhite: 46R. Carran; and 465. noe take

out 465. thates the Deatb Aesolution-o

Speaker datijevicbz ''Aeprêsentative Giorgi. t:e Gentleman from

kinnebago. on the Agreed Aesolutions./

Giorqiz lBouse Joint Resolqtion 71e Davis - teverenze theY vanted

to remoge Heritaqe nouse from supplying any food any

longer; and q58 by khite - ïounge, asks the chief academic

officer at the Bniversity. Soethern Illinois University to

take immediate and conclusive steps to secure the

cantinuance of this program that bas to do vit: t:e... I

move for the adoption of the Agreed Aesolutions.o

Speaker datijevieh: 'lRepresentative Giorgi has œoved for the
adoption of the âgreed Resolutions. Those in favor say

Aaye'y opposed enay'y and the Agreed Resolutions are

adopted. General Resolutions.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Besolution %6%e Carran.M

Speaker datijegich: lcozmittee on Assiqnment. Death Resolution.''

Clerk O'Brienz Dnouse Aesolution :65. Toqngee vith respect to the

œemory of B. Buckœinster Fuller./

Speaker Katijevichz lRepresentative Giorqi moves t:e adoption of
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the Death Aesolution. âll in favor say eaye'e opposed

êno.. and the Death Besolution is adopted. Introduction -

First Readings.l

clerk O'Briehz œRouse Bill 2297. GreiRan. a Bill for an hct to

amend the State Occupation and 0se Tax âcts to exeopt from

such taxese clothing. shoes. and wearinq apparel for

children under 18 years of age and infant care accessories.

First Readiag of the Bill. House Bill 2298. Younge. a Bill

foc a? àct to a/ea; t*e Pqblic <i4 Co4e. First Eea4ing of

the 5ill.1î

speaker Hatijevichz ''ke will be at ease. Therees... Speaker
Kadiqan is over in the senate trying to work ouk a problew.

One of our appropriation Bills is... one ve tbink is aost

ieportaut affectilg t:e Goveraor, and the General âsselbty

has hit a little snag in the Senatey and speaker dadigan is

krying to vork that out. If we can vork...lf we can work

that oaty the o1d saying goes, veere home free. stick

around. stick around. iepresentative teverenz.''

Leverenzz *Ia as Much as ve are in recess. coqlG tbe Cterk be

allowed tbe opportunity to readu .''

Speaker Hatijevich: *@e are not in recess, everybody stay real

close.e'

îevereazz ''Could the Clerk read t:e Davis * Leverenz :esolution

that ue just passed?l

Speaker Katijevicb: Nke better note Ted. John Viteke for vhat

purpose are you seeking recognition?l

Vitek: ''Just a point of personal privilege.l

Speaker Katijevich: ''Go aheadan
Vitekt lKr. Speaker. La4ies aad Gentlezen of the nouse, as a

senior Hember of tbe House here... 76e July the 8: I donêt

mind telling you my age, but I want to thank you al1 one

and all. âll t*e aev He/berse t:e old Ke/bersv I visâ you

a happy sumler and hope that the goo; lord sends me back in
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tbe fall. Tbank you.n

Speaker Natijevich: n7ery good, Jobn. God bless youy John. God

bless you. Tbe House xill cole back in...on Sapplemental

Calendar #8 Conference Commitkee geports appears Senate

Bill 357. Representative Jaffe. qepresentative Jaffe in

the chanber? Oat of tbe record. Senate Bill 457.

Representakive Nash. Senate Bill 457. Bepresentative

'ash.p

Nash: ''Kr. Speakere can we take it out of the record

mo/entarily?f'

Speaker Eatijevichz 'lOut of tbe record. Eepresentative Vinsone

for what purpose do you seek recoqnition? Rhat?/

Vinson: ''Kr. Speakere I was a member of that Conference

Coamittee. and I vould be gla; to handle the Conference

Committee Report if Kr. Nash doesp't want to.4.

Speaker Katijevich: 'I9ell. he said take it out of the record for

a œoment. Senate Bill :57. nepresentative Vinson handling

that for Eepresentative Hash./

Vinsont ''Noe that#s. that's 357.*

Speaker datijevich: pâre we still #go' on this? Representakive

Vinson.''

Vinsonz lïese :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

vould move that the Hoqse do adopt Confelence Coœ/ittee

Report #1 on Senate Bill 457. and I would point oqt to the

Kembership that the Bille +àe Conference coœœittee aeport

does remove the lanquage that the Bouse adopted in House

âneadment #3 vhich is simply. while ites desirablee and

uhile I voted for it, at tbe tiae it was before t:e House,

there is sizply no gay to fund it Mithin existin; revenues

that the state has. The 9ill is nowe as--.basically. as it

emerge; from the Senatee and it does require t:e gepartaent

to make public its reimburseœent aetkodology for nursing

homes. Theo..That is the essence of the reporte and I
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vould move that t:e

Aeport./

Speaker ëatijevich: '':epresentative Vinson œoves that the Bouse

do adopt the First Conference Committee :eport on Senate

Bill 457. Those in favor siqnify by voting eaye'e those

opposed by voting enoe. This takes three-fift:s vote.

This is final passage. Have a1l voted? Have all voted vho

vish? The Clerk *ill take the record. 0n this question.

there are 89 'ayesee 'nays', 1 voting epresent': and the

House does adopt tbe First Conference Coamittee ieport on

Senate Bill q57. Tbis Bille having received the

Constitutional Three-eift:s Hajority, is hereby declared

passed. On Suppleuental Calendar 2. leave to proceed to

Senate Bitl 557. Leave is granted. Representative

Hash..wand leave..-leave to aaend the nouse Coaference

Comnittee Repork so that qnderlying language shall be

underlined. The senate version is underlined and t:e House

is not. Leave that the language as qsed in the Section the

term êtravel shall be liaited to travel witbin such

Kemberes legislative or Eepresentakive districk in

connection vith bis or her legislative duties and not in

connection vith any political ca/paigne be added and

underlinedee.be underlined. teave is granted. Proceed,

Representative Hash on Senate Bill 492...557 rather.n

Nash: lTbank youe dr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e Hoûse.

This is the same Bill ve debated a few ainutes aqo. It

takes oqt the objective language. It liaits...lt makes a

peraissible limits to travel Section to duties vitkin your

legislativee or representative district and not in

connection vith any political calpaign. I urge for an

'aye? vote.''

speaker Hatijêvic:: ''Represen:akivm Sash moves tbe adoption of

t:e Second Conference Comwittee Heport on Senate Bill 557.

July 2: 1983

the Conference Committeenouse do adopt
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Representative Johnson-''

Johnsonz œstuffle aays to keep it s:ort caqse he can win the

pool. so I vill. Is this thq Billy the saae Bill k:at

Representative Pullen addressed a fev ainutes agoe that

veêve voted on about thirty-five times this sessione or is

ik different'l

gash: ''It's the same Bill that Eepresentative Pullen talked

about: an4 we corrected tbe sitqation in reference to

travel that she :ad concerns with./

Johnsonz '11...1 didn#t understand t:at. Aepresentative Kash./

gashz lke.o.nepresentative Pullen said some of the other deœbers

concern witb this piece of legislation was xith the portion

on travel. and we lilited travel. If aaybody ualts to

charge travel to expenses witbin t:eir districtse tbm

representative or leqislative district and not in

connection vith any political ca/paign-l

Johnsonz nAell. you couldnet...yoa couldnet do it in connection

vith the political campaign anyway. Thates clearly

impermissible to qse that in the connection vith a

political campaign anyvaye so wb# put sowethinq in tbates

neaningless.n

:ash: nkell: that's correcte but it's in the language to make it

clear. This is a 3il1 for the Neabers. Ites the language

t:at the Coaptrolleres Officg vants so they can pay our

vouchers for the 17.000. There is no increases in tkis

piece of legislation. Ites a Bill sponsored in the Senate

by Senator nock and Senator Philip.M

Speaker Katijevich: ''The Gentleman àas zoved that the Eouse do

adopt the Second conference Comaittee Beport to senate Bill

557. Those in favor signify by Foting eaye'e those opposed

by voting eno'. This takes tbree-fiftks vote and is final

passage. Have all voted? nave all voted vho visk? The

Clerk will take the record. On this questione tbere are 80
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'ayesey 21 'nays'e one voting 'present', and the noase does

adopt the Second Conference Coœnittee Beport to Senate Bilt

557: and this Bille having received the Constitutional

Kajoritye is hereby declarqd passed. aepresentative
Vinsone are you seeking recoqnition?/

Vinsonz ''Yes, :r. Speaker: if you'd care to go to the first Bill

on sapplemental #8 Senate Bill 357. I'd be glad to aove for

adoption of that Conference Coumittee Report./

speaker Katijevicb: NAlrighte Bepresentative Vinson moves for the

adoption of tbe First Conference Committee Aeport on senate

Bill 357. There being no discussionv those in favor

signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed by voting :no..

Tbis takes three-fifths vote and is final passage. He's

handling it for Jaffe. Leave...ite yeabe leave the voting

open. Representative Cqllertonon

Cullqrtonz ''Hr. Speaker,uust because ik's late, and just because
everybody is tired doesn't mean we bave to start passing

bad Bills. and this just bappens to be one of tàea. I

believe this is thê one lhat we considere; in Jadiciary

Comaittee. It has to do wit: Cziae Victias Conpensation

and vhether or not a prisoner loses his rights gben he's in

jail. I thinà what the Bill vas...said *as if that people

are incarcerated, they--.for some reasone they

candt..-tbeylre not eligible under the criœe Victiœs

Compensation âct. So that if soœeone vas severely beaten

in prisone they just wouldn't be eligible jqst because they

happen to be in prison. No*. tbe #ay khe Bill vas

originally drafted. and I donet knou tbat I've actually :ad

a chance to look at this particular vording xete the vay it

was originally drafted, it coqld be anybody vho happened to

be detained. They need not even be sentenced. So that if

soaebody vas out speeding and dida.t have an7 money and

didn't have a bond card, and they had to be put in the jail
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for overnight or for a few hourse and theny one of the

other prisoners injqred tbep, tàey vouldn't coKe under tbe

Criae Victims Compensation Act. It's just a crazy idea,

and I see no need to pass it. ...1 donet see any reasons to

call it, but it's a mistake if it vas to pass. And the

Sponsor of the 3i1l isn't even bere. don't knov who

presented it. Pepresentative Vinsoae if he presented it,

heu .he's naking a mistake. Nov, I see vhy ites called,

but I just don't think ites a good idea to pass it.e'

Speaker Hakijevichz lXepresentative Vinson./

Vinson: f'Thank youy :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

House. Of course, the Bouse rules permit any Keaber of tbe

house to move for adoption of a Conference Committee

Peporte and tbe Gentleman knows that. znd tbis is a

particularly good Conference Coœmittee neporte becaase this

is a Confereacq Comnittee Aeport tkat gill save money for

taxpayers, and iteé a Conference Coœaittee Report that will

deny benefits to criœinals. ând I think ve ought to do

that in both casese and I vould aove for aGoption of t:e

Conference Coawittee geport.''

Speaker Katijevicb: OTake tbe record. on this questione tbere

are 46 'ayes', 4 'nays', 59 'present'. and tNe nouse....the

iotion failse and the nouse does not adopt the First

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 357. ïesy t:ere

were tbree-fiftbs vere requirede and t:e dotion. having

failed to receive the Ihree-Fifths Constitutional iajoritye

*as declared lost. Larry. they never lose. ïou can look

out the vindo. and vatch tincoln Fest. Ho* about that?

Ihere:s firevorks outside tooy you know. 250.000 people in

tovn and none of thez are bere watching use imagine that.

They took...@e ased to be the best sàog in togn. No

longer.'l

Speaker Hadigan: ''Bouse vill come to order. :r. Clerk. do you
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have a House Joint nesolution: The Eouse will coze to

order. Br. Hallock. bave you found your key? Okay. fine.

0n Supplemental #9. thqre appears Senate 9ill 1263. :r.

Bving. :r. Ewinq./

Eving: l'Yes, 8r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the House.

this is the bond aqt:orization legislation ghich we passed

earlier today. T:e attorneys for the Governor and the

Secretary of State determined that there were three vords

vhich needed to be added to correct a defect t:at they

thought aight be in tbis authorization of tbis conference

Coœmittee neport. ând I vould œovey thene for t:e

adoption. The aoney is the saâe in this Bill as it vas in

the original Bill.f'

Speaker Aadigan: lTbe Gentleman aoves for khe adoption of t:e

Pirst Conference Comwittee Aeport on senate Bill 1263.

The Chair recognizes :r. ëatijevich. Kr. datiJevicb.l

satijevicb: ftfes, Hr. Speaker. so that ve do this properlyy I

would ask leave and use the âttendance :oll Call to

reconsider tàe Fote by which this vas adoptede so t:qn we

can adopt tbe corrected eirst Conference committee :eport.'l

Speaker Hadigan: I'Is there a leave? îeave ïs grantedoH

'atijevicb: lteave and use the âttendance Eoll Call as

journalizedo''
Speaker dad'igan: lokay. :r. Ewing œoves for t:e adoption of the

First Conference Committee Eeport on senate Bill 1263. âll

those in favor signify by voting eaye'. all those opposed

by voting Inoe. This vill require 71 voEes. Nave all

voted vho vish? Por what purpose does :r. Hatijevic: seek

recognition?''

qatijevichz f'âgaine so the record shovs this is the corrected

First Conference Committee Reporte :r. Speaker./

Speaker Hadigan: Hokay. Tbe Clerk shall taàe the record. On

this questione there are 89 eayes', and q 'nos'. The Eouse
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Goes adopt tbe corrected version of the first Conference

coœmittee Beport on Senate Bill 1263. and this Bill. baving

received the Extraordinary Constitqtional 'ajoritye is
Nereby declared passed. :r. Clerke bave you found t:e

Senate Joint Besolution'o

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Joint gesolution 3:. gherease for the

past tbree years Chicago has been the site of the Chicago

Fest and the Taske of Càicago evenks: and vberease tbis

vell-knovn and successfql fair provides annual recreation

for hundreds of thousands of people from Chicagoe other

parts of Illinois and other states of the United States;

and whereasy these festivals have created treaendous

goodwill and exposure for the Cbicago area as vell as

generated needed revenue for its citizens: therefore. be it

resolved by the Senate of t:e 83rd General âssezbly of the

State of Illinois. and the House of Eepresentatives

concurring hereine that we respectfully urge the Hayor of

Chicago and the Governor of Illinois to continue to bold

t:e Càicago Fest and the Taste of Chicago events; and be it

furtber resolvede khat a copy of this Preaœble and

nesolution be presented to sayor Harold Qashington an;

Governor James Tàompsonon

Speaker dadiganz l'r. Panayotovich.n

Panayotovich: ''Thank you. ;r. Speaker, Ladies and Genkieœen of

the House. I introdaced this Joint :esolution because all

I#m asking for here... Before I say that, I sNoul; just
tell you a little bit about tbe Chicago Fest and Taske of

Chicago. 'hey're events have been held in Chicago for the

past three years. They are events tbat have dravn hundreds

and thoqsands of people fro? just the state. *he cityy and

other states around us. It's goodwill. It's exposure.

It's revenûe for the state. It:s revenue for t:e city.

It's not asking for any money as geeve bad arguments before
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aluays bad it. Itese basically. Chicago's

County Pair. and all I voqld ask is for a favorable vote on

this Resolation to say that ve. here in this state. want it

to continue. It's privately funded. It does not cost any

money. Re#re not asking for moner. âIl ge:re asking, is

vedre asking that the Governor and the iayor go alonq and

say tbat tbis is a good thing for the state. Thank you./

Speaker Kadigan: ''Kr. gopp.H

Ropp: lir. Speakere just a qqestion of the Sponsor. It-..ln the

pasty it had been costing us $500.000. and I think the last

time we authorized tbat there was to be sowe reporting to

this Body or to tàe state. and I donêt tbink I've ever

seen that reporte but in this Resolutiony there are no

dollars vbatsoever?/

Panayotovicb: ''No dollars at all. A1l veere asking is that vee

as the General âssemblye realize that it is a great drav

for the state aad the citye and ve gant to see ik continae.

No monetary figures or anything...at all./

Bopp: n@ell: certainly vould gant to commend you for doing

this. novever, I#1 vondering vbet:er or aot yoœell be able

to handle it vitbout the 500.000 that You requested froa

tàe state the last couple of years. If you can do thate

aore pover to yoq, and I think that.../

Panayotovich: ''Give us our ckance. Thatvse you àaove wee in

C:icagoe would like to do it.l

Roppz *1 hope you use all àmerican t:ings. An; if you really

want to save aoneye vhy use the best and open it up for

international krade. and you#ll really have a super good

sbox-'d

Panayotovich: ''lhank you.''

speaker Kadigan: lKr. Fanayotovicb moves for t:e adoption of

Senate Joint Resolûtion 38. lhose in favor say eaye'e

those opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Resolution is
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adopted. Ladies and Gentlemene veere vaiting for one more

Conference Coamittee Report vhich skould take 10 to 15

minutese and t:en, ve will adjourn until October 5. For my
part, I vould like to tbank al1 of the Heœbers for tbeir

outstanding dedication and volk during this session of the

tegislature. Iêm sqre you remember that on tEe da; of

iaauguratione I ïade certain pledges an; I called upon you

to join De in an effort to improve the image of this Body.

I think we have come a long vay in *he last six months, in

terzs of professionalizing our conduct and iaproving the

decorum of the aoqse. I tàink that t:e tone of t:e Session

vas set in great part by :r. Danielse ghen on our

inauguration day, he *oved t:at my nomination to be the

Speaker of the House be unanimous. That was soœetàing that

I bad never seen in my tbirteen years ia the House, and at

the timeg I said t:at I gas very grateful and very

thankfal. and I visb to say that again. If yoa reflect

upon tbis Sessiony especially those of you *:o have been

here in the past. and compare this Session vitb prior

Sessionse I t:ink ve vill al1 agree tbat despite the tvo or

three skrong disagreements that ve :ade tbat tkis :as been

a session *arked by extraordinary :arœony. Re have vorked

together. ke have vorked cooperatively to identify the

malor issues of the state and to aove legislatively to tr#
and solve those issues. 'I1R sqre that not everyone will

leave here today completely happye but that is t:e

legislative process. ïou cannot come here expectinq to qet

everythinq that you vant from tbe Legislature. ïou aust

come here understanding that tkis is a systea of

compromise. I think tbak our performance of advocacy and

then cozpronise has been quite ad/lrable and sometbiug that

vill commend ourselves vhen ge return to our districts

tonighty anG I do mean tonigbt. Qbe Cbair recognizes 5r.
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nanielso''

naniels: ''gelle :r. Speaker. you are right. 9e had a lot of

problems in the state that ve had to look at this tet/e and

Ieve served bere nine years. a little bit less than you

have. ând I can tell you that I really bave been

individually honored to serve as tbe Kinority Leader. ànd

I have told you beforee IIa looking forvard to serving as

Speaker in another year in a Aalf. Coœe one canet you

applaud a little bit over on tbm other side either once in

avhkle. zhan: you very mqcb. :q* 1...:0. no votes yet.

Qe'll have to wait a little wbile. :ute I can tell yoq

tbat vhen we first started toqether, #ou as the new Speaker

and me as the nev Hinority teadere ue looked forkard to a

Session that had many difficalt probleas that yoq said

right off the starte yo? are villiag to attacke youere

willing to look at. and gben ge met privatelye you told ae

that you were villing to worà together as mucb as possible

to resolve those differences. ând you knov. vhen we look

at vhat velve done this Sessione utility reforme hazardous

gaste, on and ong and one of coursee just recently a very

difficult tax increase tbat bad ko be balanced in every

segment of the State of Illinoise and tben followed by :Tâ

reforu wEich has passed tbis càaœbere nov over in the otber

chaabere vaiting for them to do ghates right. ând I think

tNat tNis Housee under your Speakersbip, *as distinguisheG

itself as a nouse of unity: as a House that has been

villing to cross +he other side of the aisle to vork on

legislation in a nonpartisan manner, and to vork together

to resolve tbat. and I know tbat... I was talking to John

Hatijevich the other day. In 1979. rewember John: t:e RTâ
package there v:en you vere in the Chaire and we really had

a very interesting battle. hear Jack Davis laugbinqe

cause it was a great tiœe then. ând many of us look at the

July 2: 1983
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past and knov about tbe difficulties we*ve had then. And

if ve do match *he Session just like youeve saide 8r.

Speaker. and if we look at vhat we've done nove I don't

knok of any other Session khat bas :ad as pany difficult

problgms, has been willing to tacklq those problems head on

and to say to each other. etet's join together with

Sponsorship: and vork those problems out so ited be the

best solution for +he people of Illinois.e I know and you

know tbat those people on the otber side of the Rotunda are

awful jealous of a11 the things we:ve done here. and for

thate eac: and everyone of you deserve a trenendous amount

of credit, an avful lot of credite and if I wasn#t,

basically. a partisan and t:e Bepubltcan Leader in the

Housey I:d invite all of you to return. But if you don't

mindy I'd like to have tvelve more on this side of the

aisle. #ov...Nov there's tgo vays of settling that.

Either ve can do oqr 3ob as Repqblicans and beat you in the

next electioay or twelve of you can come over here on this

side and join us. Andy HcGann: you can be t:e first one to

cross the line and come over and join qs. Because as ândy

Eaid: ve vonet deal vith any hypocrisy in springfield for

tbe next six months. will ve, ândy? To al1 of youe and in

particularv :r. Speaker, to youe I knov that ghen we

started working togethere ve had our doubts about each

other and two leaders bave to meet bead on at tiaes. In

the tgo or three battles we hade youere aa articulate

boxer. and certainlye an excellent strategist. ând I have

the ut*ost and higàest degree of respect for you and your

abilitiese and in particulare yoar desire to represent your

constitaency. I hope that ve vill continue in that vein.

ghen ve have to fighty weell fight. vhen ve have to solve

proble/s. weell soive probleas. ând manv I#m telling youe

I think ve solved an avful lot'of problems this Session.
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To all of yoq, tbank you. You deserve the credit. Hike

and I want to tell you how mucb ve appreciate a1l of your

helpe and thank you: :r. Speaker.'l

Speaker dadiganz ''Do have a short wait, if you would a1l be very

patient. ând in conclusion: I'; like to personally thank

all of the Democratse especiallye the Hembers of the

Democratic Ieadersbip, and in particulare tàe Kajority

Leader, Eepresentative Jim dcpike. for the outstandinq vork

that all of you have done in developing Deaocratic

initiatives tbroughout this Sessione and as I said earliery

moving legislatively to solve tbe problems of the stakey so

khank you very Kach. Kr. Daniels-'l

Daniels: >I. tooy :r. Speaker, would like to tbank my Leadership

and all of their hard work and effort an4 their willingness

to vork the many hours that ve knov that Leaders have to

work, and of coursee oar treaendous staff. Qeere so

thankful to the staff that ve have that serves us that bas

to sit up till foury fivee six in t:e aorning. I knog Phil

Gonete several nights I#d leave the officee come back, and

he'd still be up voràingy and several nights, be didn't qet

any sleep at all. Soe to our staff. under the leadersbip

of Zale Glauberzan, Deputy Kiaority îeadere and Pbil Gonet,

and Eon Gjerdee and all of the other people that Morked so

hardy I vant to thank then tooe on behalf of all the

lelbers of t:e Bousee thank you.''

Speaker hadigan: *:r. Vitekol

Vitek: ''on a point of personal privilegee :r. Speaker. Back in

1960 when I cane dovn here, we used to work till foure

fivey six o'clock in the aorninqy an4 ve use; to sleep on

cots oat in the ballvay out tbere. I xas in cbarqed of a

wbole row bere an; eacb one vas assigned a rov. Qeed

alternate and get up after tvo bours of rest. T:ank God.

unGer Yoqr Lea4ership an4 oar Kinority Leader over tberee
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we didn't have to do that this time. I vas able to sleep

in Gary tapaille's office. Tbank you very mucb.l

Speaker Kadigan: ''The Governor uoqld like to invite everyone to a

after Session party at the Hansion imaediately after

Session, which vill mean iwmediately. I believe...dr.

Daniels would that be imaediately after the Senate

adjourns, or iœlediatqly after we adjourn? 9:y don't ve

just...l

Daaiels: ''If ve vait for t:e Senatee itAll never be.''

Speaker Kadigan: p5àa11 ve just storm t:e 'ansion'/

Daniels: I':ot only should we storm the Hansion. we should take it

over coapletely.N

Speaker hadiganz ''Oàay. so everybody is invited ialediately after

the Bouse adjoqrns. :r. ganiels. I think we*te prepared to

begin. The chair recogn izes :r. Daniels for the purpose of

a dotion.'l

Danielsz 'l:r. Spqakery ve :ave one sill left. It#s House Bill

2055: vbich in it.s former formy is rather controversial.

In it's nev form. it#s not controversial. The nev form.

vbich Hr. 'câaliffe will move on. will ask the House to

concur in Senate àzend/ent #1 to nouse Bill 2055. They're

being distributed to your desk riqht nowe and I vould nove

to suspend tbe requirement tbat it sit on your desk for one

hour. ànd I thinke if you look at the Aaendmente that

you:ll find out that weere only asking t:m House to concut

in Senate âmendment #1. ànd ïf the nouse accepts that

âmendment. then :r. :câuliffe wil1 aove for the adoption of

the Conference Committee and explain the conference

Committee.''

Speaker Kadigan: l'Bepresentative Braûn.œ

Braqn: ''dr. Speaker, I was given to understan; that #ou were not

going to call t:is Bill, and additionally, this report bas

only jusk khis second hit my desk. I have not :ad a chance
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to exaaine it to know vhat it doese and soe vith your

leave, 1 understand veere anxious to get out of heree I

vould like an opportunity to read it in its present form.

and at that pointe if you vould take it out of the record

to give œe just five minutes to read ite I vould appreciate

it.'l

speaker Kadiganz lHr. ganielsoH

naniels: IlKr. speaker. maybe I can assist Representative Braun.

It's a very short Amend*ent. T:e gouse-..The Kotion to

adopt the Conference Comuittee Report is to concur in

Senate âmendment #1. The effect of Senate âmendment #1

provides that a candidate who was defeated in a priaary can

tEen not subseqaently run as a candidate of a nev

political party in that general election. 'bis was the

saae âmendlent tbate previouslye vas passed on House Bill

856. Passed the Bouse b: a vote of one-bundred to six.o.to

eight. and it has beene previonslye ratber

noncontroversial. ând I understand. :r. Speaker. that I

bave asked that this be part of our action today and does

not contain any other provision in the Bi11. ând I think

if Representative Braan kere to look at the very siaple

single sentence in there. and tbe analysis w:ich are...Do

you vant me to send you an analysis over here? Okaye

azright.''

Speaker Hadiganr ngepresentative sraun.''

Braun: ''Hr. Speakere I have exaœined the First Conference

Committee Report on House Bill 2055. and the Corrected

eirst Conference Cozaittee Eeport on tbat sa>e Bill. Based

on a reading of the two of then, it appears that tbe

Sections folloging line 28 of the eirst conference

Committee Report has been deleted by *be corrected copy.

ànd 1. therefore. wikhdrav any oblection to this Bili being

beard at this tiae.l
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speaker 'adigan: ''Kr. Daniels reqqests leave to sqspend kbe

Calendar requirenentse and the requirement t:at the

Conference Committee Report lie on the desk for an hour.

Is there leave? Leave is granted witb tke-..tbroug: t:e

use of the Attendance Roll Call. The Chair recognizes :r.

icâqliffe.l

hcânliffez 'Ier. Speaker anG LaGies and Gentleten of t:e Eouse, I

vould move that the Hoqse coRcur in Senate âmendment #1 to

Bouse 3ill 2055. Senate âmendment #1 provides t:at a

candidate vbo *as defeated in a primary cannot. then,

subseqqently run as a candidate of a nev political party in

t:e general election. This âmendment is the same as it %as

in House 3ill 856 wàich passed a hnndred to six-/

Speaker Xadigan: %Is there any discussion' There being no

discussione those in favor of the Gentleaan's hotion will

vote eaye'. those opposed will vote 'noe. :r. Vinson.l

vinson: NI tbink. for tbe record. you should clarify tbat vhat

weere doing is adopting confereace Beport #1 on House Bill

2055./

speaker Nadiganz ucorrected. eor wbat purpose ioes

Represenkative Braun seek recognition?/

Braqn: /In response to Representative Vinson. Qeêre adopting t:e

Corrected Eirst Conference Committee Beport on that sape

Bill, vhich deletes the provisions having to do with

aldqrmanic electionse and whicb is signed on t:e second day

of July as opposed to tbe First vhich is Rot dated.n

Speaker Nadigan: ''Have ali vote; v:o vish? 1be Clerk sball take

the record. On this question, there are 90 eayese and 2

voting .no'. The Gentlezan's iotion to adopt the First

Corrected Conference Copmittee Report on Bouse Bill 2055 is

adoptede and this Bill. having received an Zxtraordinary

Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby declared passeG. eor

what purpose does Representative graun seek recognition'/
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Braqn: ''I'm sorrye Hr. Speakere I think #ou forgot to say

Corrected. Tou did?''

speaker Hadigan: 01 did say Corrected./

Braun: ''Ie* very sorry.''

speaker Hadigan: 'lTbank you. Is tbere anY further business to

come before the House? âepresentative Qojcike are yoq

seeking recognition?l

vojcik: llïes, :r. speakere I an. Ieve listened to bothe yoa and

the Hinority Leader. Banielsv speaàing as to the new era

that ve have faced: and I vill jqst like ko say that as a
freshman. and someone who is experiencing politics in the

vhole for tbe very first tilee I would like to commend yoq

for t:e propptness anë tbe orëerly process t:at you have

run t:e nouse. I will like to coakend :r. Daniela :or his

boneskye sinceriEy. and understanding. I gould also like

to colpliaent Kr. Larry Dipriaa. gho has given me a good

insight into Veterans âffairs. Bog about Veterans

commissioas? But most of all, I would just like to kbank

everybody il tEis Hoase for a lovely: lovely six lontbs and

a fantastic groving timee and it's just been nice to know

both sides of the aisle and to work gith yoa for the next

coming year. Thanks a iot for everytbing.'l

Speaker Kadigan: pThere being no further business to coae before

tbe Hoasey the Chair recognizes Representative Hcpike for

tbe âdïournment Hotion.l'

hcpike: nThank youe Hr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I nov Kove that tbe Boqse stand adjourned qntil

Qednesday. October 5, 1983 at the hour of 12 noon.l

Speaker Hadiganz lYou've a1l heard the Hotion. Tkose in favor

signify by saying eaye', those opposed by saying 'noe. The

'ayese bave it. The dotion is adopted. The noqse stands

adjourned until October 5. 1983. Thank you Fery much./
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